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U.S, Recovery Gets

A LiftFrom Sharp
Revision in Growth
3.9% Rate for3d Quarter

A Boon for President-Elect
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— The U.S, economyjumped onto a highergrowth
track this summer and turned in its best quarterly performance in
four years, the Commerce Department reported Wednesday.
The news came in a revision of official estimates of gross domestic

product in the third quarter, which showed growth at a totally
unexpected annual rate of 3.9 percent.

ortheeconomy to^^fontoa classicallymorerobustrecovoytradi
Nevertheless, the data scotched fears that the economy might stall
again and eased pressure on Presidentelect Bill Clinton to act
aggressively to fulfill his campaign rhetoric promising new jobs
quickly.

Mr. Clinton himself told reporters that the revival “could have
some impact on short-term judgment.’’

“It's obviously good news," he said, “but it requires a lot of
analysis. It won’t change my king-term plans at alL”

Financial markets had figured that out already. “This buys him
time.” said Mickey Levy of CRT Government Securities. “He has no
need for a short-term fix.

“Clinton’s a lucky guy,” he added. “He came in just at the right

time, when the cycle is turning up and most of the adjustments made
by American business are starting topay off. GemseBnsb came in at

the wrong time, just when cycle was turning down and the structural

changes were beginning "

Interest rates in the bond market were barely changed. Despite

traditional fears that higher growth m«ans more inflation, traders

said the figures made it less likely that (henew administrationwould
try to jump-start the economy. The news also cheered the stock

;

market, although the traditional Thanksgjving Day holiday rally was
as much responsible as the new data. The Dow Jones industrial

average rose 17.56 points, finishing at 3.266.26. Trading was heavier

than usual for the day before a holiday.

Other data published Wednesday also showed strength. Sales of

easting homes, which usually slow down is the autumn, jumped 9
percent in October to their highest level in almost four yean. The
National Association of Realtors attributed the gam to rising con-

sumer confidence. And initial daime for unemployment insurance

dropped by 12,000, the sixth decline in the last eight weeks.

The Commerce Department, actingcautiouslyon incompletedata

before this month's election, had first estimated growth for the July-

September quarter at 2.7 percent. That report had seemed suspect to

economists, who rarely forecast major turns in economic activity,

correctly. But later data not only confirmed but also improved the'

picture.

“This is the real thing,” said ABen Sm*i of Boston Ox Economic
Advisers ]nc. “Tbc economy is on its way to a higher plateau of

growth. I doubt it is as high as 4 percent, md ifsnot sustainable at

SeeECONOMY, Page 10
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Pofice officers in Paris arresting a farmer near the Agriculture Ministry on Wetfaiesday during a protest over the EC-U.S. accord on farm subsidies.

Kohlon Foreigners: 'We AskedMany to Come 9

By Marc Fisher
Washington Poet Sendee

BERLIN— With Germany embattled

by neo-Nazi terror attacks against for-

eigners. Chancellor Helmut Kohl deliv-

ered his most impassioned defense of the

country's foreign residents to dare, idl-

ing parliament Wednesday that “without

these foreigners, the affluence of this

country would not have been possible at

a!”
Citing the contributions to the econo-

my by this country's 6 million foreign

residents, Mr. Kohl reminded Germans,
“We roust not forget that we asked many
of them to come here." He was referring

to foreigners brought in under "guest

worker” programs aimed at filling me-
nialjobs Germans were reluctant to take.

Mr. Kohl added that unless Germany
got a grip on the violence, the country
was in danger of suffering a deep crisis in

public trust of democratic institutions.

The Bonn government stands accused

Kidd utters the word ‘recession’ hi con-

nection with Western Germany. Page 9.

of failing to crack down on rightist ex-

tremists. But Mr. Kohl insists his govern-

ment is doing everything it can to halt the

violence as bis governing coalition and
much of German soriely struggle to find

the right tools to quash the small neo-

Nazi movement and cap the larger reser-

voir of anti-foreigner senriroem.

Afler a Drebombing that left three

Turks dead in the western city of Mdlln
on Monday, German politicians and
commentators are once again recalling

the anarchy and division of the 1919-33

Weimar Republic.

“Weimar began exactly like tins,”

wrote Josef Joffe, foreign editor of the

Suddeutsche Zeitung in Munich, citing

growing complaints about an ineffective

government response to ibe violence and

new calls for citizens to arm themselves.

But Mr. Kohl rgected on Wednesday
the comparison with Weimar, a govern-

ment that dissipated in a spiral of ex-

tremist violence.

“It is deeply unjust, no matter where

this is being written inside and outride

our borders' or across the ocean, to im-

pute a widespread hatred of foreigners to

our people," he said.

Thechairman of the opposition Social

Democratic Party. Bjftm Engholm. said

German democracy faced its greatest tri-

al since the end of"World War D, but he
added that “history is not repealing it-

self." Democracy is so well anchored in

the country. Mr. Engholm said, that it

See GERMANY, Page 6

Aide Quits as YeltsinBows to Critics

Coriaoc DtAi/Rnom

A ffyif-jh»rfr»h>«i Sgnatnr Daniel Patrick MovbBmb tepecfaiga oanetciy in Sarajevo on Wednesday.

On return, be wffl report oa lire Bosnian situation to President-elect BiB OfeSon. Page 2.

Bush Urges Kosovo Monitors

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Poet Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yelt-

sin accepted the resignation of one of his

closest political associates on Wednesday,
apparently in an attempt to strike a deal

with conservatives who nave threatened to

bring down Russia’s reformist govern-

ment.

The departure of Deputy Prime Muns-
ter Mikhail N. Poltoranin comes amid in-

tense political maneuvering leading up to

the opening on Tuesday of the winter ses-

sion of the Congress of People’s Deputies.

It seems likely that more such resignations

will follow in the next few days as Mr.
Yeltsin seeks to neutralize an expected

offensive by the legislative opposition.

In a letter to Mr. Yeltsin, Mr. Poltoramn
described his resignation as a “well-con-

sidered and balanced move undertaken at

a crucial moment for the future of Russia,

to protect the president from mounting
attacks from an opposition bent on re-

venge."

Widely regarded as one of the most
radical members of the government of act-

ing Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar, Mr.
Poltoranin is one of several ministers

whose resignation has been demanded by
centrist groups in the Congress as their

price for continuing to support Mr. Yelt-

sin. He also holds the post of information

minister, making him responsible for su-

pervising the com)try's unruly mass media.

A former journalist, Mr. Poltoranin has

served as an adviser and confidant to Mr.
Yeltsin ever since Mr. Yeltsin came to

Moscow during the early days of peres-

troika in the mid-1980s. After Yeltsin was
thrown out of the Soviet leadership in 1987

and became the object of bitter attacks

from the party establishment. Mr. Poltor-

anin was one of the few aides to stick by
him.

In the last few weeks, Mr. Poltoranin

has taken the lead in issuing public warn-

ings of an alleged attempt by Mr. Yeltsin's

political opponents to stage what would

amount to a “constitutional coup" at the

Congress next week. He has also been an
outspoken critic of the conservative speak-

er of parliament. Ruslan I. Khasbulatoy.

whose cooperation the president needs if

he is to survive the Congress with his

government and economic policies essen-

tially intact

A spokeswoman for Mr. Poltoranin said

that the minister had deliberately “drawn
fire onto himself and sacrificed himself

with the aim of ending tension."

By accepting Mr. Poltoranin’s resigna-

tion’. Mr. Yeltsin is evidently hoping to

protect important members of his econom-
ic team, including Mr. Gaidar. The move
follows the dismissal Tuesday of Yegor
Yakovlev, a liberal who was head of Os

-

cankino televirion, which sen es the Com-
monwealth or Independent Stales.

Mr. Yakovlev and Mr. Poltoranin had

been viewed by journalists as defending

press freedom from encroachment by the

conservative-dominated partiamem. and it

remains lo be seen what effect their depar-

ture will have. Mr. Yakovlev's dismissal'

was welcomed by former Communists and
nationalists, but the directors of Ostan-

kino television on Wednesday issued a

statement describing it as a "dangerous

precedent for press freedom in Russia.”

The presidential decree dismissing Mr.

See RUSSIA. Page 6

France Vows
To VetoGATT
If It Includes

Subsidy Cuts
Farmers and Biot Police

Clash in Paris During

Protest of EOU.S. Pact

By William Drozdiak
Washington Pert Service

PARIS — The French government stepped

up pressure on its European partners on
Wednesday by vowing lo veio any global trade

agreement Lhat includes the farm subsidy deal

reached last week by representatives of the

United Stales and the European Community.

As outraged farmers clashed with riot police

officers outride the National Assembly. Prime
Minister Pierre Bfregovoy told the packed leg-

islative chamber that the terms of the farm
compromise were unacceptable and lhat

France would seek a meeting of EC foreign and
farm ministers “as soon as possible'' to empha-
size its opposition to the pact.

“The government will exercise its veto on any

accord that is contrary to the interests of

France," Mr. Berfigovoy said, adding that Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand fully supported his

government’s willingness to “invoke the right to

protect its fundamental interests."

While nearly every other EC government

welcomed the farm subsidy deal. France insists

Lhat it would inflict intolerable harm lo its

farmers by imposing additional sacrifices be-

yond reforms that were accepted by Communi-
ty governments earlier this year.

EC negotiators were instructed not to sur-

pass those limits in any agreement with the

United States. A study prepared by the EGs
executive commission, to be issued on Thurs-

day, will contradict the French view and show
that the farm subsidy agreement falls within 'he

bounds of the Community's reforms, officials

in Brussels said.

Seeking a broad national consensus behind

his government's rejection of the farm deal. Mr.
Beregovoy called for a confidence vote at (he

end of the assembly debate. His government
was expected to win the vote easily.

Outride the assembly, thousands of fanners

descended on the streets of the capital to dra-

matize their plight. Incomes for France's 1.7

million fanners have continued to plummet,

forcingmany of them into bankruptcy in recent

years.

About fifty of than invaded the Paris stock

exchange in ihe morning, disrupting business

by waving banners and setting off firecrackers.

Latex, about 3.000 farmers tried to march on
the assembly but were repelled by volleys of

tear gas and squads of riot policemen wielding

truncheons and plastic shields.

The police reported that 47 officers were

wounded in the melee and that 12 farmers were

areested for throwing rocks and bottles. But the.

widespread violence lhat some farm representa-

tives had warned about did not take place.

In the last few' days, farmers 1181% singled out

.American icons, such as several McDonalds
restaurants and a Coca Cola plant, to protest

U.S. threats to unleash a trade war unless the

Europeans agreed to a compromise. The threat

of unde sanctions was lifted with ihe accord on
farm subsidies Iasi week.

Mr. Beregovoy urged the Americans to “re-

spect the interests of Europe" by recognizing

Lhat their European allies cannot accept terms

of trade that are based on what he called

“unequal agreements."

The U.S.-EC deal has placed the Socialist

government here in on anguishing dilemma:

Either it risks igniting civil unrest among the

farmers by swallowing the accord, or it triggers

a full-blown crisis within the Community by
blocking the deal.

Political commentators have speculated (hat

the unpopular Socialist government wants to

postpone implementation of 3ny painful farm

reforms beyond national elections scheduled

Tor March, when a new conservative govera-

See FARMERS. Plage 6

By Elaine Sciolino
New Turk Times Serna

WASHINGTON — President George Bosh has

proposed to the leaders of France and Britain the

creation of an international civilian force that could

include Americans to monitor the Serbian repression

of the Albanian majority in Kosovo, U.S. officials

said.

The proposal, sent in a letter late last week to

President Francois Mitterrand and Prime Minister

John Major, also urged them to consider backing an

international demand to restore the autonomy of

Kosovo, a region of the former Yugoslav republic of

Serbia.

Mr. Bush said in his letter dial he was “deeply

troubled" by the continuing conflict and that he recog-

nized that war in Kosovo “could cost thousands of

lives.”

But the proposal does not say what should be done

if the Serbs muse to recognize Kosovo’s autonomy,

and it falls far short of much bolder iniervcniion urged

in recent days by former senior administration offi-

cials, members ctf Congress and UN envoys.

Their concern is that because the West has not

stopped the Serbian “ethnic cleansing" of Bosnia-

Hazegovjna, which became independent after the

breakup of Yugoslavia, the war will spread to Kosovo,

where 90 percent of the population is ethnic Albanian.

That could spark a Balkan-wide conflict that could

involve Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria, and even

Greece and Turkey.

President-elect Bill Clinton criticized Mr. Bush in

the campaign for not moving more forcefully on the

Yugoslav war, but has said nothing on the matte since

the election.

US. intelligence officials have confirmed reports

that Serbian forces in Bosnia resumed flying nxed-

wing aircraftabout 10 days agp in violation of theUN
air restriction zone. But there is no evidenceyet that

they have conducted bombing raids, according to a
semes: Defense Department Official-

Recent VS. intelligence reports conclude that in

See FORCE, Page 2

Clinton's Team and Its Clients

Kiosk

Ireland Votes

On Abortion
DUBLIN (NYT) — Ex-

perts say the Irish, in their na-

tional elections Wednesday,
will deny Prime Minister Al-

bert Reynolds the 83 seals his

Ftanna Fail party needs for a

simple majority. That would
probably mean a coalition

government. On the abortion

referendum, approval is ex-

pected for amendments that

will guarantee women the

rightto travel abroad for abor-

tions and for the right to re-

ceive abortion

No one win know whether

the estimated 1.7 million vot-

ers agreed with the predicters

before Thursday, when the

ballot-counting begins. The
abortion results mil probably

be clear by Thursday after-

noon.
Related article. Page 19

America Gets Workingon the Railroads

By Jason DeParle
and Stephen Labaton

New York Tima Serna

WASHINGTON —The top of-

irials of Bill Clinton's presidential

ranrition team are lawyers and

jbbyists whose collective client

sts and board memberships al-

lude virtually every American tfl-

ustrv and many foreign compl-

ies and gowranents. .

The '•lifiiHi of these officials
'

tms sdl everything Iran K*™1

ic Frog to toe uranium used m
uplrar power plants. Ihe clients

riD oB, build cars and ran banks.

They sdl cigarettes, fighterjets, spy

satellites and wine.

Many of these clients have im-

portant matters pending before

federal agencies and Congress,

which is precisely why they turned

to Washington lawyers.

For a president-elect who came

to Washington pledging to “ttnnt

the influence of lobbyists,” these

business ecnnectkms nave crewed

a ten-won- On the one hand, Mr.

Ctituoa has mnefled new critics

rules that he says will in the most

forceful way ever prevent transi-

tion staff members from influenc-

ing areas of government that could

affect their private financial inter-

ests or those of their clients.

On the other hand, the staff has
interpreted those rales in a way

that has resulted in the disqualifi-

cation of only one transition aide

from a staffing discus^on.

Transition officials insist that

there are no other financial con-

flicts involved as a handful of

prominent business lawyers help

staff the government that will then

regulate their clients, a contention

that has brought criticism from

See CONNECTIONS, Page 3
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International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — With the elec-

tion of BDl Clinton making futuris-

tic U.S. rail projects a real possibili-

ty, the race to tap a potentially rich

market is on among France’s TGV,
the untried Maglev systems of Ger-

many and Japan, and the tilt trains

of Sweden and Spain.

But none of them is expected to

gain a monopoly. Unless some na-

tional standard ‘is imposed — and
this seems unlikely given the neces-

sity for local support — the 21st

century may well open with Ameri-

ca subject to a patchwork of sys-

tems tailored to regional needs, fi-

nances, and especially geography.

The potential market is huge.

The High Speed Rail /Maglev As-
sociation, a trade group, has identi-

fied 17 economically conceivable

projects in the United Slates and

one in Canada. Three have gone

past the discussion stage to the

point where official bodies in Flori-

da, Texas,, and California are coo-

sitiering franchises or have actually

awarded them.

• In Florida, the stale has ap-

proved construction of a Maglev,

or magnetic levitation, route from
Orlando Airport to the edge of Dis-

ney World to start in June 1994. A
privateconsortium, Maglev Transit

Inc. is trying to raise capital.

• In Texas, the High Speed Rail

Authority has awarded a franchise

for a TGV line connecting the

state’s major cities, but the entire

S5.7 billion capital cost must be

raised privately. The project is bit-

terly opposed by the local airline

and mired m political controversy.
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• As for California and Nevada,
a Super Speed Train Commission
involving both states has called for

engineering and financial propos-

als, starting with a line linking the

Los Angeles area with Las Vegas.

None of the train projects, up to

sow, has managed to get on track.

That’s largely because Richard G.
Damian, the Bush administration's

outgoing budget director, was an
immovable obstacle. He insisted

that high-speed rail be developed

by the private market, despite his-

toric proof that federal support was

a necessary element in all previous

transcontinental rail and airline

links. Lack of national leadership

has permitted local projects such as

the TGV franchise in Texas to

founder against entrenched inter-

ests. especially competing and po-

litically active Southwest Airlines.

Bui Mr, Clinton has a different

approach. He was an early’ backer

of a high-speed rail network linking

major dries and commercial hubs

in the outline of his priorities pub-

Imtmaii.uul HitjU Trihuiv

lished as ‘Putting People First."

He referred to the proposal repeat-

edly during bis presidential cam-
paign. along with projects to re-

build roads, create a national

computerized information net-

work, and develop "smart" high-

way technology to guide vehicles.

These projects, which he likened to

the huge federal interstate highway-

program begun under President Ei-

senhower, would be financed with

See TRAIN, Page 13
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Serbs Halt

UNFood
Convoy

In Bosnia
Washington Post Senke

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na— After guaranteeing tree-pas-

sage, Serbian forces blocked a
United Nations relief convoy on
Wednesday that was trying to

Teach a sealed-off Muslim town in

urgent need of food.

A second UN aid convoy to an-
other needy Muslim town was halt-

ed on Wednesday by a land mine.
Circumstances suggest that the
mine was planted by Bosnian-Ser-
bian fighters.

In a separate blow to the UN's
humanitarian mission here, the air-

lift to Sarajevo was suspended after

a French cargo aircraft came under
small-arms fixe as it approached
the airport No one was injured in

.

the incident, and no warring parry
was blamed by the UN.
The two land convoys had been

promised safe passage by Bosnian

Serbs, who for months have
blocked or severely restricted UN
access to the Muslim towns of Sre-

brenica and Gorazde.

A 25-vehicle convoy bound for

the eastern Bosnian city of Sre-

brenica was halted at a Bosnian
Serbian roadblock. Militiamen told

UN soldiers they had received or-

ders not to let the convoy pass.

The second convoy, with 15 vehi-

cles bound for war-shattered Gor-
azde, stopped when a French ar-

mored vesicle hit a land mine
about 8 kilometers (S miles) outside

the town.

Furious with the delays, the UN
peacekeeping operation for Bosnia
ordered both convoys, which have
enough supplies to wail for several

days, not to turn back.

“We are angry." said a r»n«Han
commander, Barry Frewer, a
spokesman for the UN operation

headquartered here. “We are not

backing down."
Frustrated by earlier Serbian re-

fusals to allow passage of the con-

voys, the office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees last

week suspended food deliveries to

100,000 Serbs in eastern Bosnia.

The move was made to put pres-

sure on Bosnian Serbian leaders to

allow food to reach Srebrenica and
Gorazde, where 180,000 Muslims
are said to be desperate for food.

The high commissioner’s speck!

envoy. Jose Marin MendOuce, said

this week that if the two convoys
were not allowed through, it would
be “a turning point” in UN in-

volvement in the war.

Before the Srebrenica convoy set

out, Mr. MendHuce said be had.
obtained a personal guarantee of

Senator Moynihan

Scouts Sarajevo

WORLD BRIEFS

A father tagging Us sod in Sarajevo on WednesdayMareputting trim on abus to safety in Belgrade.

bian

from the Bosnian Ser-

ider. Radovan Karadzic.

Seeking an explanation for Mr.
Karadzic's apparent duplicity, UN
officials tried throughout theday to

contact him orGeneral Ratko Mla-
dic, commander of the Bosnian
Serbian army. They coukl not be
readied.

air-

The halting of (he Srebrenica

convoy murks the third tune «h«r

Serbian forces, after promising safe
passage, have stopped relief mis-
sions bound for the mostly Muslim
town. No hmtMTwtarimi agcPOBS
have been able to reach it since

summer, and UN officials say they
fear residents are in severe need.

On two occasions earlier tins au-

tumn, Serbian officials organized

Serbian women and children to lie

down on a highway leading to Sre-

brenica and block the passage for

UN trucks. The women and chil-

dren chanted sloganssaying that all

UN food should be given to them
and none should reach their ene-
mies, the Muslims.
Suspenaon of the Sangevo airlift

wiH be reviewed Thursday by UN
military officers. The French
craft was hit'

as

without mechanical prob-
—BLAINE HARDEN

Danube Control Delayed
Bulgarian customs officials say

they cannot enforce controls over
Danube River traffic toYugoslavia
until the government, cansnmedby
internal (roubles and its relations

with neighboring Macedonia, gives

them orders. The Associated Press

reported from Rnsse, Bulgaria.

Bulgarian customs official* and
monitors from the Conference an

Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope coaid only watch from shore

as cargo ships passed Rnsse, Bul-

garia’s mam Danube port.

A new UN Security Council res-

olution bans other countries from
shippingcrudeod, petroleum prod-

, . , , „ . ucts, coal, energy-idaled eqmp-
irt was hit byone bulletin awing ment, iron, steel and other metals
the plane landed and later de- across sSna and Montenegro to

other countries. That dosed a large

loophole in the sanctions imposed
May 30.

Previously. Bulgarin and Roma-
nia. whose bonier is formed by the

Danube before it flows into Yugo-
slavia. said they had no authority to

By Blaine Harden
Waskbtgen Patt Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-]

na
—

“Senator! Would you
sol standwhere;

Thus scolded

tor Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
Democrat of New York, outfitted

inUs customary floppy hat and his

uncustomary flak jacket, ambled
out of the fine of fire of the Serbian

snipers who shoot pedestrians in

this besieged city.

The senator was here on
Wednesday to take stock of the

Bosnian war, which be said was
"the one forage policy issue that

doesn’t have to wait" until Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton takes office.

Mr. Moynihan, the ranking
Democrat on the Foreign Relations

Committee and the only senior

American official to tour this artfl-

leiy^avaged city since the siege be-

gan in April, said he would be re-

porting bade to Mr. CImton on
policy options for a conflict “that

has the potential of growing modi
worse."
The senator is keenly aware, a

staffer said, that late winter televi-

sion pictures of mass death in Bos-
nia could distract— and perhaps
derail — the Clinton administra-

tion from its planned focus on re-

viving the American economy.
TheUN High Commissioner far

Refugees says 1 milKm people are

at risk this winter in Bosnia, and it

fears that severe weather or a war-
related blockadeofmajortransport
routes could spell the death by ex-

posure or hunger of tens of thou-

sands. •

Dnring tfe sermtar*a nn*» nighfm
the city, which he spoit in tire

downtown residence of the com-
mander of the UN Protection
Force in Bosnia, several artillery

sheds exploded within 300 yards of
his bedroom.
The night also was punctuated

by reports from Serbian anti-air-

craft guns, which fired down into

the city from encoding hills.

Although a cease-fire is suppos-

edly is effect, Mr. Mqynihan's ar-

rival on -Tuesday cobaded with, a
casualty toll in the city of su dead

Beijing Releases aLeading Dissident
BEU2NG (NYD — The government said Wednesday that it hid

y pmmmept ^wadentfromprison 19 moalhs before OOmpleUQQ

of las prison sentence! m an apparent g«ture to Western countries that

have been critical of bm"™ rights violations m C3una.

Bao Zbam, 55, an editor and a sdwfar at the Chinese Academy of

tof the col-
lapsed Yugoslav federation was in-

tended to gather information and
forwardrecommendations to anew
Democratic president “who will

engage himself with the subject”

To that end, Mr. Moynihan met
here on Tuesday with President

dqnivraymovement The official

been rdeased because he had *ownrc®eniaiioe.

Mr Baa is the most promineat dissident to be reieasea eany, ana the

action raised the possibility that thegovernment might
m comragmesahs

free othere connected with the democracy movement Some amdahia

China are believed to have argued in favor of a partial amnesty,

-i~* tj » (o improve relations with toe

several times in the

Alija Izetbegcfvic of Bosnia, who
toldhk

ParistoR< Collaborator Case

West. Mr. Bao also had apparently been

last two years for heart disease, high bio

—

r---r— - ,
..

IJOJOPf^ 1
This may have been another factor in the decision to release him.

most of than Muslims, had been
lolled in die war.

The Bosnian president, a Mus-
lim. asked that the US. govern-

ment use its influence to lift a UN
arms embargo that prevents his

out-gunned government from buy-
inganns legally.

The government here has lost

control of about 70 percent of its

territory co Bosnian Serbian forces,
who in Mayreceived ahqge arsenal

of weapons from the SertMionti-

nated Yugoslav Army.
Daring the presidential cam-,

paign, Mr. Clinton said he would
Consider rfryypmwiHing that th*

arms embargo be lifted because it
a

NorwayApplies forEC Membership
did not comment here LONDON (Renters) — Noway formally applied on Wednesday

join the European Community, British affiaris said.

Prime Minister Gro Harlem Bnmdtland delivered the application

personally to Prime Minister John Major in London. Britain now holds

die rotating EC presidency. British said there would be three

mam pmhfcn^aT^ft»fln*ffi^B tiQ*vi twermenfl*etshipforNorway,.which

had applied three times previously: fishing, fanning and whaling.

r

eopen
PARIS (Reuters)—France’s .

the case of Paul Touvier, 77, a notorious

prosecution fen- crimos against humanity was i

in April, prompting pubKc outrage.

A stateprosecutor FfriFpp* Tror-hc, lodged an appeal aftg the lower

court ruled that Mr. Touvfer’s role in the execution of Jewish hostages

outside Lyon in 1944 was a war crime rather than a crime against

humanity.
Mr. Totrvier, an inleltigaice officer in the paramilitary Mflice, which

aided the Nazis dnringthe occupation, was twice sentenced to death is

absentia after the wan'Be evaded capture until 1989, mostly by hiding in

Roman GathnHn monasteries. By me time of bis arrest the death sen-

tences could no longer be carried out because of the statute of limitations

on war crimes.

,
the arms i

abort the possft
American mflitury intervention in

JeraCanton administra-Bosoiaundera
tkm, the senator responded with an
emphatic “no," adding that itcoold
endanger the UN’s humanitarian
mission in thewar.

“If we came in here and joined
the fighting,” Mr. Moynihan mM,

“that would be the one thing that

would really tear it”

When Mr. Moymhan was scold-

ed by his aide for -ttamling in plain

view of Serbian supers, he was
near die spot where in 1914 Ate

Hapsburg archduke. Franz Ferdi-

nand, was awaronatad jn an act

that led to World WarL

Babin andMitterrandTalk on Peace
JERUSALEM (AFP) ^ President Francois Mitterrand of France

began a 48-hour state visit to Israel on Wednesday, talking with Prime

Minister Yitzhak RaWn on the Mkldte East peace process.

Mr. Rabin briefed Mr. Mitterrand on IsrseTs position in the peace

talks for an hour; said a spokesman far theprime minister. Gad Ben An.
‘Further talkswoe set farTfraraday. Mr. Mittenand has said there can be

no durable peace without an
.
agreement with the Palestine Liberation

Organization, whichhesays represents all the Palestinians. Israel consid-

ers the FLO a terrorist organization and hang all contacts with it

FORCE: Bush’s Hanfor Ko*m> *5£^.®S3SE2!±L
foreign correspondents to explain why they apparently violated censor-

stop stopping headed for Yngcsla-

becansetoevia because the Danube is consid-

ered international water. Romania
began stopping stripping a week
ago, almost immediately after the

new Security Conned orders.

(Confirmed iron page 1)

recent weeks the Serbian govern-

ment has increased its military ma-
neuvers in Kosovo, armed Serbian
civilians, seized arms from Albani-

an civilians and sent about 2,000
army and Interior Ministry police

reinforcements to support the
14,000-man 52d Corps mid 1,500

Interior Ministry police already

there.

Secretary of Defense Dick Che-
ney and General Cotin L. PoweR
chiiiiiaan of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, have strongly opposed any-
action that could direoly involve

U.S. farces. The State Department
and the National Security Council
have rejected proposals to arm the

lift theannseBosnians or lift the arms embargo,
saying such moves would increase
and prolong the fighting

Last August, in a secret report, a
senior Pentagon official proposed
arming the Bosnians as a moral
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CountrytoCountry Calling.Newfrom SprintExpress!
When you're travelling, even a telephone in the world. Tell the operatorhowyou’d like

can seem like a foreign object. Butnow Sprint your call billed: to your Sprint FONCARD™
Express makes it easy for you to call the U.S* your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the
or practically any other country in the world. U.S. only. Then call fluently from country to
And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus-
tomer. Simply dial one of the access codes
listed above to reach a Sprint operatorwho
can complete your call to almost anywhere

country; saving
money around
the world with
Sprint Express.

Sprint.
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imperative for the United States,

according to Pentagon officials fa-

miliar with the report.

The idea never got off the
ground. The report aigoed that the .

policy sanctions, diplomatic isola-
'

tion and relief aid to-the Bosnians
'

was “unlikelytobringabom anend

'

to unacceptable Serbian behavior.” <

Armingand training theBosnian .

Muslims as part of an overt, inter-

national effort, could increase their
capacity for self-defease, aid is

“not wrthoui risks,” the paper stat-

ed. “But this has to be compared to
the risks cf the alternatives."

Thepaperadded that arming the
Bosnians “can make a real differ-

ence on the ground on Bosnia, in-

crease the costs of aggression for
the Serbs,” and possibly bar them
from obtaining their objectives.

ship rules in reporting a rehearsal for a secret operation against
lah that ended in the deaths of five Israeli soknera.

Richard Beestotv a correspondent far tire British newspaper The
Times, said be had received a letter askingwhy he hadnot submitted his

article to die censor. Coxrcsporidoits of TheNew York Times and the
British newspapers The Guardian and The Independent have received

similar letters. The reporters revealed that an elite mrit was training an
Nov. 5 for an attack on ~pco-Iranian Hezbollah fundamentalists in

Lebanon when a missile was accidentally fired, killing five men.
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Vote Makes

Czech Split

Official

--Ep|4faB fuadMwelairtiwHLlmy^tirehr aMatto on tourism because
of its conupting influence, a spokesman for the underground Islamic

organization Jamaa IsLmnya smd. “Tourists' bring alien customs and
morals thatoffendIslam, especiallythe attire ofsomewomen,” he said in ...
Cairo. "Tourism most behit because it is corrupt.” (AFEj wf-i
Roroefr dty ooopcfl canceled a planned two-hour traffic ban after

environmentalists criticized die move as a racrefysymbolic gesture. AD
cars were to have been barred from the city center for part of Thursday
afternoon, but the city council later relented, citing a change in the

weather. (Reuters)

Citing growteg traffic,SAS said ft had wou Polish approval to keeo lit
four odra flights a week it added Oct. 1 between Copenhagen and

|

Warsaw, and to add three at theend ofMarch. By then, SASwOJ operate
14 flights per week between the two cities. (Bloomberg)

A major siuiwsluim strodeTexas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri on
Wednesday, dumping asmuch as 19 inches (48 centimeters) of snow in
sane areas and dosing roads to many travelers with Thanksgiving Day
destinations.

. . (UPI)
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PalristinlntenatlonalAWiDes W31 start fEghts to Johannesbnrgeariy
next year, o^ials of the airiiire said in Karachi. (AFP)

By Burton Bdlag
New Jerk Thncr Service

PRAGUE— The Czechoslovak
parliament on Wednesday ap-
proved the division of the country
into separate Czech and Skrvak re-

as of Jan. I, giving legal

ey to a separation that was
well on the way to becoming a fail

64passeuger submarine weighing 150 urns in iale 1993.
"

(UPI)

Cars would be gradually exdnded from thecenter of Amsterdam under
asores ofmeasnraintroduced bytbechygovernment to take effectnaa
yracr. The steps include a drastic reduction in parking places, a complete
ban on parting on many streets and tire creation of large parking Wsaisuburban bos and tram stations. But an anti-car group saklthai the

,

measures were insufficient and that it would blockade one of the main
roads mto the dry as a protest on Dec. 5. (Return)

Air Ukraine International, formed from the Ukrainian branch of the
former Soviet airline Aeroflot, has begun (fired flights from Kiev to
London, three times a week. (Rams)
Koowriahas bqposed a gasoUnetaxon motorists !
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a move to stop fuel smuggling Mvera nmst pay a 200 percent tax
cmcniafen on the price ofpwiTine and tankage their fn Rnmania
a liter costs about 40 cents. (Reuters)

Commenting on the vote, Vaclav
Klaus, prime minister of the Czech
republic, said it was a “calming
gesture to the whale world” signal-

ing that Czechoslovakia’s separa-

tion would not be accompanied by
any of the violence or dmas seen in
die breakup of Yugoslavia and the
Soviet Union.
But be said that while a major

obstacleon the road to a negotiated
separation had been cleared, it was
probably not the last one. Among
(he issues stiB to be resolved are

questions of how the country's

properly is to be allocated.

Prime Minister Vladimir Medar
of Slovakia also welcomed the par-

liamentary vote, calling the separa-
tion “reasonable,”

The bill, winch failed to pass on
two earlier occasions, endorses the
breakup without recourse to a ref-

erendum, which had been sought
by the opposition.

The measure scraped through
Wednesday, garnering support
from 183 of the 300k^tos.This
was three votes more than the

three-fifths majority needed.

The former Czedtostovak presi-

dent, Vaclav Havel, also applanded
the vote, saying that without it, the
position of the two successor stales

would have been “highly compli-
cated.”

Mr. Havd leagued from die

presidency in Jid^r when it became
thedear that his efforts To

country together had failed,

then he has come out is favor of a
quick separation, aramqg that a
referendum would only dday a di-

vorce that bad become inevitable.

Mr. Havd last week announced
his intention to seek election to the

new post of president of tire Czech

(Reuters, AR)

Queen’s £6.5 Billion

Is 'Myth,’HerSon Says
GmfiU by Ow StaffFnm Dbpaidta

i^ONDON The youngest son of Queen Elizabeth IIjoined the
amTOveroMm Wednesday oyer who should pay for a fire at

sss'JtS&r1"^"rcpom<tatterooteM3

JtiSSSu*6V?1 a
f
kn?led than992 had been a bad yenr-for

^^^wkend that demtated

frankness to;

^bahon- There's this myth that the royalty

aISS***!!**^^ this figurefrom?" he added. “It is mnAna
wbmisil aU?in,ffl

’

s

T^qra has often bra described as <me of tlm world’s richest

Tliegayonxnent says it wfflmeet the estimated £60 cost erf

rat some members of the oppositionxmn nsmt ha *ov a.

area where the fire cauahi hold is

*•

pomd wta ie adminaiDm
above cntiasni and appealed for under-anaasm and appealed for imfing,at a tape when her famfly was faring SfStLjHcr plea totecqier (be criticism of

SiJpaS, iw
nS'

rr

-u

i!&&

(Reuter?, AP)

won
frmn others.
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A-POLITICAL NOTEStC
Turkey Pay Run-UpQffrmBtmh F>wCnwib»
WASHINGTON— Even the turkey seemed wistful.

Bush to emerge from the Oval Office for the
4Sih National Thanksgiving Turkey Presentation—a rare postdec-
uon pubhc appearance for the lame-duck president. — the bnd
wandered aimlessly around the White House Rose Garden and
pecked dispiritedly at the grass.
The preadent did not look disconsolate—dutiful, yes, and maybe

a little tired — as be ambled down to the lectern »«i grinned
nunfuliy. He that spoke to about 100 area school children on hand
fordic event, another installment in his Iratg good-bye.

‘Thanksgiving is more thanjust an occason to stuff yourself,” he
instructed his audience. But a second later he almost to be
addressinghimself when he called theholiday **a time forremember-
tug all the good things that we’ve been given, or asking ourselves
what good we can find to do.”

Mr. Bush has faithfully executed the turkey ceremony— the sort
of prosaic pageantry that he reveled in when he was on top of the
world—every year of Ms four-year term. But this twn^ it was hdd
the day after he attended his mother’s funeral. It was aim the day
after election officials in Maine released their final presidential vote
tally, showing that Mr. Bosh camein third, behind KB n^hy> and
Ross Perot, in the state where Ik has summered Ms boyhood.
There seemed to be no indignity too smalt for Mr. Bush to suffer.

He seemed to acknowledge as much when, at a surprise appearance
at a literacy hmcb presided over by his wife, Barbara, he referred to
“these marvelously responsible things I have left todo—walking the

dogs and accepting tins enormous turkey.” —• -

And some or the press photographers, directly in Mr. Bush's Kne
of sight, sported glossy campaign-plane credentials bearing the
smiling face of President-elect Chntan. (WP)

Tsongas Is Found to Havo Abdominal Cancer
BOSTON — Doctors have determined that a growth in the

abdomen of Paul E. Tsongas, the former senator from Massachu-
setts. is cancerous, but they said it was treatable. The Boston Globe
reported Wednesday. Physicians wQl probably fight the cancer,with
radiation, the report said, citing a source dose to theformer aspirant

to the Democratic preadgntial nrmTmah'nm

Mr. Tsongas, who ended his Senate career in 1984 after learningbe
had cancer, declined to comment, other than to say he was still

receiving test results. He said hewould discussMs amffitioifpubBdy
early next week.

He underwent a biopsy of the growth last week. “It’s not thekind
of thing you want to ignore;’’ he said beforehe was dischargedfrom a
hospital Monday. “Bat apparently it's quite contained, and if it’s

lymphoma, they think they can irradiate it.”

Baker Weighs Taking Post at Rics University

HOUSTON (UPI) — Officials at Rice University have been
talking with JamesA. Baker3d about a position atthesdtooi afterhe
leaves office in January. Gharles Duncan, <4u>irm«n of the board of

governors, said that he and the university presdent, George Rupp,
had discussed a post with Mr. Baker, who served as secretary of state

and then as White House chid of staff in the Bush administration.

Mr. Duncan said that the “conversations have been totally prclhm-

naiy."

Mr. Baker delivered the 1991 commencement address at Rice, is

giving it his official papers and helped bring the economic summit
meeting to its campus m 1990. His grandfather, Gapt»m JamesA
Baker, helped found the school and was a trusteefor50 years. (UPI)

Quote/Unquote

Jay Lena, the host of the Tonight Show,” on thecomic possibili-

ties of the new administration: “There’s a whole new cast of

characters. When Republicans are in office, ifs all greed. With
Democrats, the vices are sex and alcoboL It’ll be fun.” (AP)

Away From Politics

• The Michigan House approveda tempdriuyArAn on assisted' sui-

cides. one day after Dr. Jack Kevorkian helped a sixth seriously ill

patient to Itifi herself. Dr. Kevorkian scoffed at the vote, saying,

“They don't realize the dumb mistake they've made."

• Prosecutors in Florida (topped attet^xted-murder charges against

two teenagers arrested in thesnooting ofa motorist duringa series of

sniper attacks on an interstate highway. There was insufficient

evidence against Leslie Chad Edwards, 17, and Scott D. Neaves, 16,

accused in the July 29 shooting of Debra Lewis.

• Several thoesand veterans who say their finesses were caused by

exposure to nuclear radiation have no right to hire lawyers fra
1

their

disability benefit claims, the 9th U.S. Circuit Courtof Appeals ruled

in San Francisco, endorsing the government's argument that the

Veterans Affairs Department derides disability cases in informal,

cooperative proceedings, with no need for lawyers to represent the

claimants.

• Bcrstow, California, was rattled by a another small aftershock of

the major earthquake that Mt Southern California in June. No
damage or injuries were reported. The temblor registered 4.1 on the

Richter scale.

• To fl^rt welfare fraud, Roddand and Onondaga counties in New
York have begun fingerprinting applicants. The only other UJS.

county to employ fingerprinting is Los Angeles County, where

officials say $5.4 million was saved in the first six months of the

program. Recipients were caoght, through fingerprints, trying to

apply fra duplicate benefits. Some applicants refused to be finger-

printed and were dropped from the system.

» The Pittsburgh Post-Gazelle has tentatively agreed with the 10

unions representing Pittsburgh Press Co. employees, clearing the

way for the Post-Gazette to buy the rival Press.

• An nueamteyed handyman, Romaoe LaFond, ms convicted of

murdering Phyllis LaPine, who was stabbed to death during a

burglary in her New York apartment on Feb. 6.

• The federal government wifi propose ceding neariy 400,000 acres

of public bmd in Arizona to the Hopi Indiansinan effort to settle the

most bitter and tortured land dispute between American Indian

tribes in this century.

• jury deliberations in the Iran-contra perjury retrial of Clair E
George, the former CIA spyxnaster, were suspended until Tuesday

by a U.S. district court judge in Washington to accommodate one

juror’s Thanksgiving hobday cruise.

• Three new studies of the ese of birdintissoe-transplants to treat

Parkinson’s disease provide the strongest evidence yet that the

transplants, taken from aborted fetuses, can help those crippled by

the disease regain control of their bodies. The experimental tech-

nique, which injects fetal tissue into the victims’ damaged Mains,

could potentially benefit many of the estimated 1 miSkm Americans

afflicted with ihe disease.
AP. NTT, UPJ
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Phone Notes May Tie White House to Passport File Search
By Robert Pear
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — State Department investiga-

tors have obtained evidence suggesting that the White
House nay have been involved in conceiving and
iwwtjwating (he search through Bill Clinton’s pass-

port files, a federal official has said.

The official would not disclose the nature of the

evidence. But the State Department report on the
affair that was issued last week hinted at a potential

source: notes on phone calls monitored by die depart-

ment’s communications center.

The author of that report, Sherman M. Funk, the

department’s inspector-general, said last week that he
had found no evidence Mat the White House “orches-

trated an ‘attack* on the Chilton files.” He said then

(hat the search had been motivated by political ap-

pointees’ desire to get information to damage the

Bat State Department officials said that Mr. Funk
was continuing ms investigation, partly because of the

information thathas come to light in the last week and

partlybecause of criticism from members of Congress,
who said bis report was inadequate.
“We are pursuing further leads.” Mr. Funk said.

“We will follow all our leads wherever they take us.”

At the request of Congress, the General Accounting

Office, the government's watchdog arm, is conducting
a separate investigation to determine the role of the

White House. Mr. Funk has assured members of
Congress that be will share his interview notes and
other papers with the congressional investigators.

Anyone who has additional information about the
search and retrieval of Mr. Clinton’s passport files

should “give it to us," Mr. Funk said.

The latest evidence suggests, but does not conclu-

sively prove, a White House role in planning the

search for Mr. CHnton’s files, federal officials said.

Elizabeth M. Tamposi, the assistant secretary of

state for consular affaire, who supervised the search,

was dismissed by President George Bush on Nov. 10.

Referring to Ms. Tamposi, Steven M. Moheban,
who worked as her aide for two and a half years and
resigned two days before Mr. Funk issued bis report.

said: “She was very careful. If she hadn't gotten a push
from other people, she wouldn't have done this

”

Initially, the State Department said it conducted the

search as a routine response to requests for informa-
tion from the records that had been filed by news
organizations under the Freedom erf Information Act.

But the department later acknowledged that the

search had bran carried out far faster than usual, in

violatiou of its regulations for handling such requests,

and Mr. Funk said there was dear evidence that the

aim was to gather information that could have influ-

enced the election.

State Department officials searched for Mr. Clin-

ton's files at the passport office in central Washington
and at a government warehouse in suburban Mary-
land for 10 hours SepL 30 and Ocl 1.

A department official said that investigators had
found evidence suggesting that one or more White

Telephone conversations between two Stale De-
partment officials. Ms. Tamposi and Steven K. Berry,
from SepL 30 to Ocl 4. were monitored by the
department's operations center, which took notes. But
Mr. Funk did not use the notes in preparing his report
because of concern that such monitoring, done with-
out the consent of either Ms. Tamposi or Mr. Beny,
might have violated U-S. law on phone privacy.

Mr. Berry, the acting assistant secretary of state for

legislative affairs, was demoted for his' role in the

affair. He has said he told Ms. Tamposi that the White
House wanted consular files searched for negative

information on Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Berry told investigators that the White House
wanted to know whether Mr. Clinton had ever ex-

pressed a desire to renounce Ms citizenship to avoid

thedrafL No letter or otherdocument reflecting such a

desire was found.

The Justice Department is still reviewing the legality

House officials had been involved in “the inception of the monitoring. But there were indications that the

and coordination of the effort to search through Clin-

ton’s file."

investigation involved evidence from other sources as

well.
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Georgia Senator Loses

Despite Clinton’s Help

CITYy

President-elect BID Gorton beading forMs Emotcdne Wednesday after an eariy morningworkout at theUtde Rock, Arkansas,YMCA.

CONNECTIONS: Clients Sell Everything From Toys to Uranium

(Combined from page 1) has been going on in Republican

some legal scholars and public in-
“d DeiMcratic admnistratiotts

ZrZ: ^ for years. But during the campaign.
leresi groups.

An examination drawn from 0- Mr. Clinton to be differ-

mgs with the Securities and Ex-
w

rVYimniccinn oiHpt revolving-door tradition.
change Commission and other

public documents offers new de^ Thepr^ident-degand hisaidra

iafis on their extensive business have said Ms new etMcs rules fulfiD

connections and those of their law thepledgt Among them is a piwi-

firms. • ...
Vernon E. Jordan Jr, the transi-

tion that disqualifies officials from
“involvement in any transition

international trade practice at Ho-
gan & Haitsoa, a law firm whose
clients have included the govern-

ments of Poland, Czechoslovakia,

the Bahamas, Ontario, Japan and
the trading arm of China.

It has also worked for a foreign

corporation, Toshiba, which
turned to the Washington lawyers

to head off possible sanctions and

penalties after revelations that it

bad illegally sold restricted military

technology to the Soviet Union.
The lobbying ultimately worked,

although Mr. Berger said be did not

participate in iL

He said he had lobbied on behalf

of one of the firm’s most important

clients, Toyota's American subsid-

iary.

By Ronald Smothers
New York Times Service

ATLANTA — Bill Clinton's

coattails just weren’t long enough.

Paul D. CoverdeD, a Republican

who once led the Peace Corps, de-

feated Senator Wyche Fowler Jr„ a

Democrat, in a dose general elec-

tion runoff.

Mr. CoverdeU had 633,182 votes

to Mr. Fowler’s 618,190.

The outcome of the election oo
Tuesday dashed Democrats’ hopes

of increasing their majority b the

new Senate when it convenes in

January.

The best the party can hope for

now is to maintain its 57-to-43 ad-

vantage. On Dec. 4, North Dakota
will elect a successor to Senator

Quentin N. Burdick. Democrat of

North Dakota, who died in Sep-

tember. Kent Conrad, a Democrat,

is heavily favored.

TheDemocrats also have control

of the House of Representatives.

Addressing a cheering throng of

supporters in a hold ballroom after

most of the votes were counted,

Mr. CoverdeU said, pointing to

himself. “This senator is gobg to

keep America strong"

A little later, a subdued Mr.
Fowler praised President-elect

Giruon for “expending political

capital on my behalf' and traveling

to the state on Monday to cam-
paign for him.

But in the end. Mr. Fowler add-

ed, “The other side did a betterjob

of getting their voters back than we

Mr. Clinton won Georgia in the

presidential election on Nov. 3, and
had hoped that a return visit could

help Mr. Fowler.

In the Senate voting Nov. 3, Mr.
CoverdeU led a three-candidate

field, but Georgia law requires that

the winner have an absolute major-

ity, so the runoff was held.

Georgia is the only state to have

such a requirement.

In its dosing days the runoff

campaign attracted prominent
Democratic and Republican ooliti-

Mr. Fowler said he still wanted
to see what effect absentee ballots

would have on the official tally.

Democratic and Republican politi-

cians to the state to help out their

parties’ candidates.

In addition to Mr. Clinton, Vice

President-elect Ai Gore stumped
for Mr. Fowler, saying that be
needed the Georgia Democrat to

help him “break this gridlock in

Washington.”

Mr. CoverdeU attracted cam-
paign visits from Barbara Bush.

Senator PhD Gramm of Texas. La-

bor Secretary Lynn M. Martin and
the Senate Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas.

The tone of the campaign be-

tween Mr. CoverdeU and Mr.
Fowler was strongly negative, with

each accusing the other of dishon-

esty and ethical lapses.

From the beginning Mr. Fowler

had been bucking a relatively low-

approval rating for an incumbent

and had conducted what many
considered a desultory campaign.

He also had alienated some
women voters because of Ms vote

to confirm Clarence Thomas, a

Georgia native, as a justice of the

U.S. Supreme Court.

-^tter-ttol^nflictsorevat^

$442,000 a year in fees on the P“”. to OTxfbcr_with^_boa-

boards ofl 1 corporate giants, in-
interests or those of their di-

rfnding Union Carbide. American “If- . . ,

Express, Xerox and RJR Nabisco.

Mr. Jordan also holds approxi-

Bui the transition team says the

roles do not bar Mr. Christopher
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matdy $91 1,000 worth of stock in
***** particqtaling in discussions

these companies, not counting about the military, eym though

i

he

stock options, and wffl qualify on board of Lockheed, a

upon retirement for penaoos from “^ormflitary contractor. They do

worth more than $200,000. n®1 step him from weighing in

'the corporations, and as a senior

partner he shares firm profits.

Hie transition director, Warren
M. Christopher, is the senior part-

ner in one of the nation’s largest

law firms, O’Melveny & Myers,

Mr. Jordan from discussing health

policy, even though he sits on the

board ofRJR Nabisco, which man-
ufactures cigarettes. The same is

true for Midcey Kantor, Mr. Clin-

ton's campaign chairman and a SC-
and he has led it during a decade in niormemberof the transition team.
wMch it added an array of leading ffis law firm has done work for
Asian industries to its dient base. Philip Morris and other tobacco
These include Mitsui, Sumitomo interests.

^ f The roles, which do not have the
l.mfis and Hyundai During the

campaign, Mr. Clinton made a
force of law, can be enforced only

by the transition team itself.
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Both offiriSs, like others in-

volved in the transition, have said
Washmgtim finn of^vidla-& Ber-

they are on leave from their finns
wbrch b^ loUned on behalf oT

and boards and wffl not be consult-
ctients including du: Pharmaceuti-

ing clients while helping staff the ^ Manufacturers Association and

government ^ Amcncan^ Association.

But spokesmen for the transition *£ a

and the officials would not say alt Phelps Phillips& Kantor, which

whether they will refinqmsh then- has done work for the governments

board fees during the transition, of Cyprus and Jamaica and a wide

and both are expected to resume array of health care, real estate and

(heir business relationships after
transportation corporations. The

the inauguration. Transition rules finn also does legal and lobbying

bar members for six months from Japanis NEC Corp„ the

lobbying government agencies they U.S.cabb-television industry and a

frpipXT rtgfr number of big oil companies.
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LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — Bill Oinron

said Wednesday that he might have to scale

back his plan for art imme&ate boost to the

U.S. economy in light of new government fig-

ures showing an unexpected pickup in growth.

“It could affect, have some impact on, short-

term judgment.” Mr. Clinton said- “It’s obvi-

ously good news, but it requires a lot erf analy-

sis.'' He said Ms long-term economic program

would not change- .

The Commerce Department, m figures re-

leased Wednesday, revised its thud-quarter

gross domestic product estimate to show the

economy growing at a stronger-ihan-ocpected

annual rate of 3.9 perceoL

U was the latest of improving economic re-

ports that may gh* Mr. Clinton added leeway

as president. ,

News of better economic performance came

asihepreadeni-dert said bewasdose to deem-

ing on the first of bis cabinet posts, and as be

continued a finny of interviews with prospec-

tive nominees. .. , -

Asked if he was dose to making any deci-

sions, the president-elect sa«L “Yes, a few.

“We've got a lot of things to talk about,” he
said after interviewing Bruce E. Babbitt, the

framer Arizona governor, as a possible secre-

tary erf the interior. Representative Wiliam B.

Richardson of New Mexico, another potential

candidate for the post, was also in Uttie Rodt
The Clinton transition team announced ihe

heads of “duster groups” to help fill 3.000

executive agpumtipems under the various cabi-

net secretaries;

• Frank Raines, vice chairman of Federal

National Mortgage Association, will oversee

the economics and international trade group.
• Samud Berger, a former State Department

official, will oversee State Department and na-

tional security.

• Federico Fefia, former mayor of Denver,

will oversee transportatnan.

• Sally Ride, aformer shuttle astronaut, wffl

oversee science, space and technology.

• James Gustave Speth, president of the

World Resources Institute, will oversee natural

resources.

• Johnnena 3. Cole, an anthropoJqgisi and
president of Spdman College, wQl oversee edu-

cation and labor.

• RepresentativeThomas J. Downey, Demo-
crat of New York, will oversee health, human
services and housing.

• Peter B. Edelman. a law professor at

Georgetown University, and Bernard J. Nuss-

baum. a lawyer, will oversee justice.

• Dietra Ford, a congressional staff member,
wffl oversee government operations.

Mr. Berger, a translion policy aide; will head
foreign policy cluster that indudes smallera foreign policy cluster that indudes smaller

groups whose leaders include J. Brian Atwood
for the State Department, Jeffrey South fra the

Pentagon. George Tenet for intelligence and
Madeleine Albright for the National Security

Council

Mr. Atwood, now head of the National Dem-
ocrats Institute, was assistant secretary trf slate

fra legislative affairs in the Carter administra-

tion. Mr. Smith served as an attorney on the

Senate Armed Services Committee.

Mr. Tenet is chief of staff of the Senate

intelligence committee: Mrs. Albright is direc-

tor of the Center for National Policy, a Demo-
cratic foreign policy research oigamzatioa.

(AP, Reuters)
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Go to Bosnians
9 Rescue

Bosnians in the towns ofTravnik, Grada-

cac. Bibac and Tnzla live in every Ki as

much terror as those in lie now sadly fam-

ous Sarajevo. They are threatened by a flew

Serbian offensive, the precursor to ever

more deadly ethnic deansng that is certain

to generate ever more refugees. That is the

(fire warning that Tadensz Mazowiedd, the

former Polish prime minister, gave the

United Nations General Assembly after a
trip to observe the Bosnian situation.

It is notjust empty anguish. The Security

Council can do something concrete to pro-

tect the townspeople—deploy btoe-hdmet-

ed UN troops around these towns to create

safe havens. To reduce the danger to the

troops and the towns they protect the Unit-

ed Nations can enforce its own no-fly ban
and compel the Saba to hand over their

heavy guns, as they have solemnly pledged to

do since a London peace conference in Au-,

gnst The United States and its allies can

press the United Nations to lake thee steps,

and supply the necessary troops.. Otherwise,

many more innocent civilians will perish.

In Jajce and dozens of smaller towns in

Bosnia, the first warning of a Serbian as-

sault is the distant thunder of howitzers or

the crackle of automatic gunfire. The gun-

fire is purposely mriiscrinmiaift
; the aim is

to terrorize (he Muslim residents and drive

themfrom theirhomes. Then Serbian irregu-

lars commit mayhem against them, shipping

them to detention camps. Many Muslims

disappear forever.UN troops could deter the

Serbian attacks and spare the towns.

Yes. the international soldiers might

come under fire. Yes, they need to be well

armed to defend themselves if the Serta

disregard their presence and choose to at-

tack. But the Serbs, quick to pound on

defensdess civilians, might well shrink

from engaging well-armed troops.

If they do, refugees from other towns will

be encouraged to flock; to the safe havens.

Supplied by armed relief convoys, these

towns could shelter, and spare, thousands

of Bosnians this winter. The survival of

these towns would keep Bosnia itself alive.

That could open the way to serious negotia-

tions about the country's future.

For a year the United Nations has been
d<*»Kng with symptoms instead of causes,

trying to feed the swelling tide of refugees

without stopping the Serbian attacks. This

past week it finally took sides against the

aggressor by tightening the economic em-

bargo on Serbia. But the embargo cannot

work fast enough to curb the Serbian offen-

sive in northern Bosnia. The only way to

stop Bosnia's bleeding is firm pressure,

from an armed UN presence. If ever such a

presence was justified, it is now.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A German Obligation
The murder in Germany this week of

three longtime legal residents who were

ethnically Turkish is a tragedy and also, for

thc debate over cultural pluralism in Eu-

rope. a moment of deadly clarity. These
victims — a 5 1 -year-okl grandmother, her

10-year-oW German-born granddaughter
and a teenage friend— were neither asylum

seekers nor outsiders in the small town,

where most residents called the grandmoth-

er “Mama." They were purely victims of

prejudice. The setting was not change-

wracked East Germany but a prosperous

hamlet near Hamburg in the West
The attack by neo-Nazis, who fire-

bombed two bouses for Turkish families and

then phoned police to jeer “Heil Hitler,”

came only a week after the country's Social

Democrats had agreed to compromiseon the

previously deadlocked asylum issue. It is as if

the kflferc, faced with the imminent defusing

of die issue that the government bad been

offering as an explanation for the violence,

ratcheted it up another notch.

The asylum issue has a life of its own:

The government’s inability either to stem

the flow of refugees or to integrate them
decently into society is bound up with Ger-

man post-World War H guilt and with cur-

rent unrest in dm depressed East. For too

long the Kohl government refused to con-

front racist crimes directly. Talking about

asylum overload made it possible to avoid

the issue of pure race haired and anti-Semi-

tism. Now, though, the issue has to be faced.

The government responded to this week's

killings with a full measure of outrage and

with the promise of immediate prosecution

and better police work. More attention is

also going to allegations that some officials

refused to protect refugee hostels under

attack. The key challenge, though, is to say

dearly what is at issue: not an immigration

policy debate, not a fringe juvenile delin-

quent phenomenon, but murderous racism

and the angry resistance of segments of a

long ethnically based state to a cultural

pluralism that is now inescapable. It isnot a

German but a Europe-wide problem and to

some extent a universal one.

The extremity of lawlessness in Germany
at the moment, combined with the extra-

ordinary public pressure on that country

because of its histoty, put it under a heavy

obligation to get tins one right-

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

For Now, Not Proven
Did Ronald Reagan’s campaign aides

connive with Iran u 1980 to delay the

release of American hostages and thereby

prevent an “October surprise” that might

benefit Jimmy Carter? A six-month Senate

inquiry has found no credible evidence to

support this allegation. Indeed, the inquiry

concluded that the “great weight of evi-

dence is that there was no such deal.”

But instead of ending the October sur-

prise controversy, the carefully qualified

judgment of special counsel Reid Wein-
garten will only whet iL As the special

counsel emphasizes, the Senate subcom-
mittee investigation was given only limited

powers, kept on a starvation budget and
denied crucial documents.
Those obstacles impeded its capacity to

track the movements of William J. Casey,

the suspect at the heart of the allegations.

Mr. Casey was manager of the Reagan
campaign and then director of the CIA
until his death in 1987. Critical logs van-

ished. So did Mi. Casey's passport, soil was
not possible to check persistent charts that

he met secretly in Europe with unsavory go-

betweens. Even so, the special counsel

found sufficient evidence to declare that

Mr. Casey was intensely involved in the

reverberating Iran hostage crisis, in “clan-

destine and potentially dangerous” ways.
Indeed, the Senate committee report as-

serts. Mr. Casey and other senior campaign
officials were operating “on the outer limits

of propriety," interfering as private citizens

in the conduct of foreign relations. Taken
together, the inquiry finds, Mr. Casey was
“fishing in troubled waters."

Very possibly the motive was benign —
to hasten rather than delay the release of 52
American hostages, as Mr. Reagan insists.

One would also like to bdieve that any
Republican campaign contacts with Tehran
did not open the way for later, disastrous

anns-for-boslages swaps, as surmised by
Gary Ski, former national security aide to

Presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter.

A fuller, fairer understanding may have
to await a parallel House inquiry, operating

with broader legal powers and a SIJ mil-

lion budget, compared with the Senate's

miserly $75,000. What remains for the mo-
ment is the old Scottish verdict: not proven.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Alarm Bells in Germany

Is Europe sinking into a morass of war

and violence? Is European society, freed

from East-West confrontation, unable to

check the deans of those who want to bring

about society's collapse?

The victims of MOHn have not only

shocked the nation’s political leadership,

they have brought public reactions that

provide grounds for hope. Opel AG’s deci-

sion to offer a large reward for information

leading to arrests of the culprits, as well as

the collection of money for victims at a

Dortmund soccer game, show that alarm

bells are ringing in our society.

The willingness of our citizens to come
down against violence and protect human
dignity is great. The state must now use this.

— Der Tagaspiegd (Berlin).

While human arguments make absolutely

no impression on the people who kill women
and children, they might be impressed by
some facts not widely known in Germany.

Off neighbors the Swiss owe their prosperity

(0 the fad that 27 percent of all people em-

pkryod there are foreigners. The Swiss have no
mineral wealth, not even a car factory. But

their
M
fcgegtg-fheadfintss

>
‘ has made them

Europe's wealthiest country.

— Die Web (Hamburg).

ParanoiaUpon Paranoia

Two covert CIA programs have significant

ramifications for U.S. foreign policy. One is

the agency’s frenetic purchase of advanced
Soviet weaponry from the arms bazaar flour-

ishing in the new states of the dissolved

Soviet Union. The other, potentially more
serious, is its secret arrangements with tty:

ascent intelligence services of Eastern Eu-
rope and the Baltic nations to cooperate in

espionage activities targeting Russia.

The agency's joint ventures in espionage
against the Yeltsin government are foolish
and dangerous. They nourish the paranoid
resentments of Russian nationalists, who
seek to topple President Yeltsin and his

democratic followers by accusing them of
selling out to Western conspiracies.

Since the intelligence agencies collaborat-

ing with the CIA to spy on Russa are known
to have been penetrated by Russian moles,
the only effect of the scheme is political.

The CIA’s own paranoid rationale for
1

mlisting Poland, Hungary and Lithuania in
its scheme is that it must be prepared for the
overthrow of Russia’s democratic govern-
ment and a return to tyranny, expansionism
and anti-Western belligerence. A cynic
would conclude that the CIA is aying its

hardest to bring about this very scenario.

— The Boston Globe.
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JF7io WouldHave ThoughtEurope So Fragile?

P ARIS—Who would have thought Europe so

fragile, or so fatally reckless? Tne demons ofJl fragile, or so faiapy reddess? The demons of

racism and nationalism have reappeared with
flash and thunder. Two children mid a Turkish

woman were murdered last Sunday night in the

town of Mofln, in Germany, latest victims of the

scries of neo-Nazi attacks cm foreigners that have
been going on for the past year.

On Nov. 13 a German man was beaten to

death and burned because his attackers thought,

wrongly, that he was a Jew. Sixteen people have

died m Germany in such affairs since January,

more than theRed BrigadesIdQed in thewholeof
their sordid, decade-long career.

The graves of 58 French soldiers of Muslim
religion, lolled in the liberation of France in

1944-45, were vandalized in a military cemetery

in eastern France this past Sunday.
In Spain, a Latin American woman, an inmu*

grant, was beaten to death in a Madrid suburb cm
Nov. 13 by four masked men.

Yugoslav refugees meet more and more apposi-

tion in finding where to go. The policy of France

and Italy is to give aid to keep them in centos
dose to their original homes, with the improbable

justification that they soon vriH be able (or want)

to go luck. In practice tins wans compelling

Croatia, Slovenia, Austria, Hungary, Macedonia,
Switzerland and Gamany to harbor the rrfngees.

AD of them, who have been actraordmarily gener-

ous until now, are balking at the burden.

Britain has taken a derisoryfewhundred refu-

gees. The Scandinavians have been generous.

Meanwhile, Europe's policy toward ex-Yugo-
slavia guarantees that the tide of refugees will

steadily increase.

By William Pfaff

European monetary cooperation is in ruins,

than

W

tn CVrmnny>
s rtrtwftninatitm to protect its

own economy, whatever the cost to others, and to

the insistence of the others on keeping currencies

at unrealistic values. The second devaluation last

weekend of the Spanish peseta, and tire devalua-

tion. of the Portuguese escudo, preceded by EC-
candidaie Swedenh floating of tire krona, have left

currency traders unsatisfied. The prospect now
exists of a new European regime off competitive

devaluations—into which the United States, with

its policy of deliberate undervaluation of the dol-

lar to g”'u trade advantage, has led the way.
Last week’s GATT agreement between Wash-

ington ami Brussels on agricultural subsidies is

aon of tirewar in ex-Yugoslavia to (beBalkans at

large, and possibly to Hungary— with members

of the Western alliance on opposite rides. The
result elsewhere in Europe wm be policies of

wniufmiprat anti damn tnc nsSL The DBgmnuigS

of a development already are apparent.

What does this mean far America? People in

the Bush administration are reported by The
Washington Post to be discussing how the Unit-

ed States might Node a new war in Kosoro^—and

in Albania. Bill Clinton indicated during his cam-

paign that he recognizes tire importance of the

problem, so a bipartisan American policy of inter-

vention in ex-Yugoslavia now seems possible.

But m Weston Europe a kind of frozen fasci-

nation exists before the spectacle of Europe
plunging bad: into the worst of its 20th century

past— a paralyzed willingness to let anything

happen, so long as it happens to others.

inis European debacle validates every one of

the perceptions of Europe winch lay behind

American isolationism in the 19th century, and
in the 1920s and 1930s, and which motivated the

recklessly threatened by the French government,

in an effort to limit the scale of its predicted

defeat in national elections in March.
Prime Minister John Major has demonstrated

a total inability to contain anti-European forces

within his governing Conservative Party, and
public opinion and the press more than ever

distance Britain from European cooperation.

In Germany there are important forces, still

latent, which are hostile to monetary union and
to further European integration.

Beyond all tins is the European Community’s
failure even to articulate, much less address, the

scale of the enlarged catastrophe developing in

the Balkans and southeastern Europe, which

could earihr destroy the European Commmtity
and NATO as they now exist. Nothing is being

donetty the^West Europeans toprevc&tan exten-

upan Western Em
cumsumces of the

1950s, m tire cir-

feasiWe. Tire Cold War is finished. ^TheEuropeans
must behebl respansibfe for themselves. Yet they,

giveevmy evidence of unwillingness ôr incapacity

to assume that respaostbifity. Cm they realty

expect theUnited States to saveEuropefrom i

a third time in this 20th centmy? Do' they

understand flat thismay not happen?

International Herald Tribune.

© JJos Angeles Times Syndicate.

they not

MOSCOW—To anyone who re-

members tire hope and exrite-IVJ. members tire hope and excite-

ment unleashed by perestroika and
glasnost— above all the sense, after

yearsof doublethink, of being able to

distinguish between friend and foe,

between the shifty apologists of the

anrien regime and the "liberals” or
"democrats" — a visit to Moscow
these days can be a galling experi-

ence. Tins is certainly tine fix' the

debate raging over economic reform.

Many of Yesterday’s "democrats”
have turned into champions of a

“strong Russia.” Men and women
who two years ago warned against

Mikhail Gorbachev's attempt to in-

crease his presidential powers as “the
first step toward a new dictatorship”

now call fur even greater personal

powers for President Boris Yeltsin.

Lenin's slogan “He who is not with

us is against us” has become the guid-

ing principle of every variety of “anti-

LenmisL Patent illegalities are ratio-

nalized if they serve a “just" cause.

Last month Mr. Yeltsin banned a

new organization called “From of Na-
tional Salvation” — yet another vari-

ant of theuhra-reaclionaiy forces that

have Icrng bees ranting against “fiber-

als," “reformers." “Western agents"

and Jews. (The front's strength, as

became dear when h tried to stage

By Abraham Bromberg
mass demonstrations, is pathetic.) A
rood frieraLalawyer withanimpecca-
ble human rights record, cold me, “Of
course I realize this is strictly anti-

constitutional, but the situation is seri-

ous.” Indeed it is. But not because of

the unrdicvedty reactionary character

of Mr. Ydtsms opposition.

The real problem is the simplistic-

cum-paranotd mentality that has long
informed Russian and Soviet pafitics

— the division of the world into forces

of good and evil One oonsequence
coufa betoimpede needed corrections

to today’s faltering economic reforms.

Far the past few weeks Russia has.

been rocked by rumors of a plot to

scuttle those reforms and restore the

authoritarian “command administra-

tive Systran.” Chief among tire putative

plotters has been tire so-caHea “indus-

trialists’ lobby ” a group of factory

directois and managers led Ity Arkadi
Volsky, an eogureerwiih considerable

governmental experience.
Similar charges have been leveled

against some of Mr. Volsky’s allies in

the Gvic Union, an alliance of centrist

political parties: Vice President Alex-

ander Rntskoi, bead of the People’s

Party of Free Rnsria, and Nikolai

Travidn, leader of tire Democratic

Party of Russia. What has been the

burdrai of the accusations?
First, that in their hatred of Prime

Minister Yegor Gaidar and his gov-

ernment they made common cause
with sinister forces: Russian chauvin-
ists andunrecOTStnicwd Communists.

Seared, that theirponcmal concern
is to rescue large industrial enterprises

laced with bankruptcy, in order to

keep managers and arrotors in pcrwpr.

Third, that their fiscal policies

would create hyperinflation and ob-
struct Russia’s progress toward a
market economy, malty, that the

they are decidedly in tire minority.

As the Dec 1. opening of the Gon-As the Dec 1. opening of the Con-,

grass of People’s Deputies draws
near, the charges of plot and counter-

plot go on. Nevertheless, Mir. Yelt-

sin's actions in reomt weeks indicate
that a compromise is in tire making:

Mr. Volskyhas been asked to set np a
task force with Anatoli Chubais, dro-

a command economy in any of tire central bank will come under strict

statements published by the Gvic government control. He had beet
Union (the most recent was published wrong, Mr. Yeltsin said on Nov. 13,

on Oct 15) nor m Mr. Rutskafs paper in underestimating the factory direc-

“Agrarian Reform in Russia," which
appeared in September, nor in the
(retailed explanations offered by Mr.
Volsky ami Mr. Travidn in the current
issue of Uterammaya Gazeta.
The inflated charges are a reflec-

tion of the traditional compulsion to
emmet amalgnrm pfeneapes—“Ti-
toists” working in caboots with West-
ern intelligence agencies, Soviet writ-

tors’ support for market reforms.

Many or the Gvic Union's demands
wflL now be met.

A serious confronration at the

Gmgress has probably been averted.

Mr. Gaidar, who has been more ac-

commodating than some of his politi-

cal allies, is likely to remain in a
position vested wiui overall respond-

Only Sixfor Women Isn’t Christian

N EW YORK — So much is

contained in a small storv1 v contained in a small story

that Bishop P. Frauds Murphy re-

counted recently in Commonweal

By Anna Qnindlftn

magazine. The auxiliary bishop of
Baltimore asked a class of urst-

graders the number of sacraments,

a question as elementary to Catho-
lic schoolchildren as the ABCs.
“One little girl promptly respond-

ed: ’Six far women and seven for

men.’ " the bishop wrote.

What a smart tittle girl The
dra-specific sacrament is ardmahoo,
the one that men f-athnKc

priests. Bishop Murphy believes that

is wrong. Of the ordination of wom-
en be writes, “Justice demands iL”

But Ire is still in tire minority, and
last week, when the American bish-

ops rejected their own pastoral letter

on the role of women, the tfis-ease of
the Catholic hierarchy with half its

people was made painfully manifest.

Since tire National Conferenceof
Catholic Bishops was founded in

1966, it has wrestled with issues of
social welfare, armed conflict and
economic justice. But the pastoral

letter on women is tire first in its

history on which the conference has
been unable to reach consensus,

falling far short of tire two-titirds

majority needed for approval.

While many of the bishops pre-
ferred to focus on other issues, the
pastoral letter had at its heart what
has become for some Catholic

women the most obvious symbol

college of tire 12 apostles . . . The
Church acknowledges that it is

bound by tins choice of the Lord
Himself. As though the single-sex

Congress of the early days of the

American Republic inevitably dic-

tated that Congress should remain
so today, the church, at its oust
HLaal-mmded, considers the New
Testament in a vacuum, divorced

from tire mores of its times, the
larger lessons of Christianity and
the overarching issue of humanity.

Stretch (his, and you can argue

that stories that Christ was a car-

penter dictate that only those
skilled with hand tools shall be
called to the priesthood. It ignores

tire fact that Catholicism is not
powered by tire literal facts of Jc-

suste life alone, fads that vary fawn
Gospel to Gospel Its engine is its

ethos, an ethos at odds with dis-

crimination that, no matter how
cloaked in “unbroken tradition," is

nothingmore thangenderprqutfice
made theological writ.

This is prrassdy what those who
oppose tire estimation of women
wmdd expect me to say. The amtilia-

nr bishop of Fort Wayne-South
Bend, John R. Sheets, recently do-

.

scribed some proponents of adina-
tion for women as “those whose stri-

dency hints at something more at

work than theological daafication.'"

The failed pastoral letter itself took
aim at radial feminism How much
easier to diqniM us as fringe de-
ments than to aonsider in a thought*

ofchurch patriarchy, the refusal to
consider the ordination of women.consider the ordination of women.
The new catechism reads, The

Lord Jesns chose men to form the

ful fashion the more trouWing ques-

tion of exclusion as tradition.

The remarkable tiring is bow
many of those seen as malcontents
have stayed within tie church of

our mothers. In an earlier, more
vivid version of the pastoral letter,

many women were quoted. One
said: “As I reflect upon my experi-

ence as a Catholic woman, what
stands out the most for me is that I

choose to pankajjate in an institu-

tion that t$ discriminating against

me as a woman.”
That child Birimp Murphy quotes

cannot even be an altar grd. Thai is

indefeasible. Defend it tire inerardiy

does, by saying that wanes can

servcinwaysjustasvahalfebutnot
identical. It is a classic separatobut-

equal argument; the separation is

real but the equality ifiusray.

“Jesus inhabited a world which

was utterly different from our
own," A, N. Wilson writes in his

uncommonly intelligent new book,

“Jesus: A Life," an exploration of

both the historical figure and the

Christ of faith.

While some prefer to think that

oui position is political, the truth is

thatitispredsetyin that nexus of

spirit and Gospel story that many
or ns find the argument for tire

ordination ofwomen in the Catho-

lic Church. For it comes down to

this: Can we imagine that, carrying

om iris mission today, theChristof

charity and unity would have re-

stricted his circle to men alone?

No, So crabbed a spirit would
not have survived so long.

The New York Times.

irifity^for the revised reforms. The
prospect of compromise is not good
news for those who will have to yield

their sears of power to representatives

of the Cmc Union. But it is good news
for Rusaa, at least for the tune bring.

The lessons of die past few weeks

Snot be totally lost an Russia’s

rs. The overtroehmng need for
solutions rooted in practical consider-

ations rather than political fantasies
may yet erode, slowly but effectively,

the sedulous bold of Russian history.

Mr. Brumberg aformer editor oftlx
Journal Problems of Comnuausm and
has written inidtyon Russian andEast
European affairs. He contributed dus
comment to The Washington Post

Other Iraqs

AreArming

On the Sly

asconKiiringwith“S<aiists,’
T
aadso

on. At the same time they are part of

a political attack mounted by Ibices

that want to presave the current pd-
iries and thus their own bureaucratic

positions. To be sure, time are those

m and out of the pariumeut who
oppose any change whatsoever, bat

The writer, author of "The Death
Lobby: How the West Armed Iraq,”
contributed this comment to The
New York. Times.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1892: The Dickens Spell fivc survivors of the twelve windr nmirnwi ft Th- — - .i

PARIS —“Christinas literaturef is

a nuisance, and we are amused to

find in Harper's Magazine a protest

against it The fishmonger is not.yn-
eraJly advised to ay out “stinking
fish,* but the editor of Hater's
us that Christmas literature is for the
most part ardfidai, scntimemal and
ridiculous. Quite trot. The great bulk
ofChristmas booksand periodicals is
worthlesslumber, fit only to be used
as the .“yule Joe.” Washmicton Irvin*

five survivors of the twelve which
occupied it. The survivors say thsr
the Rochester was torpedoed without
warring bya German. submarine and’
sank in five minutes. Two men on the
boat died from exposure amj

Just before they reached land four
others died. Of the remaining five, the
first officer alone is able tn mqllr

as the .“yule log.” Washington Irving
and Dickens threw acharm round the
Christmas mummery, as they did
over most things. The original Dick-
ens books — “The Carol," “The
Grimes” and so forth — woe good
reading for old and young. We get
nothing like them these days.

1917:Torpedo Survivors
LONDON —The Admiralty states
that the misting boat from the Ameri-
can steamer Rochester has just land-
ed on the coast of Ireland with only

1942: Cause forThanks
NBW YORK — (From our "New:
York edition:] Good news from, the
fighting fronts and plans for liberal
app&atiaa of theGbWeu Rnte com-:
bmed to lift the pall .today [Nov.26f
from the nation's fim war-time ob-'
servant* of Thantaeving Day in 2S
yrare. Unfike in 1917,wha a Bc&e-'
v* Rosasi was nt^otiatinga separate
pewe with Gennaity and the air**
oa the western front faced a strantdy
reinforced German Army, the war
news on this year's holiday brought
new hope to the millions and gave
added reasons for thankfulness.

' r

P ARIS — The world may be st-

ring on lop of the next nadear

crisisOTtbout even knowing it

That is because at least five Middle

Eastern countries— Iraq, Iran, Syria,

Libya and Algeria— are working to

develop nuclear weapons. (Israel al-

ready has the bomb.)
i flre- Iraq? they arc buying strategic

technologies from Western compa-

quirenoclear materials from^ie for-

mer Soviet Union.

The United States has not teamed

the kssons of the Iraq debade. Half

the equipment licensed for sale to

Iran by the Commerce Department

over the past four years is conodered

“nuclear weapons relevant” by the

Energy Department.

The U.S. export control system ctm-

tinoes to obey commercial rather than

strategic imperatives, despite over-

wfaefanmg evidence that American

technology is being used for weapons

programs that could one day be

tiirtwfl against the United States.

Export controls are not a panacea;

regional anns-control talks and other

political initiatives must also be pur-

sued. The prolifemtors, however, wQl

not wait lor international negotia-

tions to bear fruit- Stronger export

controls are needed immediately.

To avoid gridlock while awaiting

necessary legiriarive review. Bill Gin-

ton can take these steps when he

becomes president:

• Issue an executive order declar-

ing a national emergency on the

grounds the United States is

threatened by the proliferation of

chemical, biological and nuclear

weapons. This would give him the

power to invoke national-security

controls on all relevant exports.

• Establish a National Security

Export Control Group, beaded by a

senior deputy to the national security

adviser, to review proposed exports.

The Commerce, Stale, Defease and

Energy departments, along with rite

intelligence agHKjwc and the Cus-

tamk Saw*, riKMild have veto power
over export licenses.

• Join whh.America's allies in es-

tablishing a angle multilateral noo-

proWaafion regime. It would review

exports to countries that may be miar,

A positive step was turn this week
in Paris, when the United States and
its Western allies met for the first

time with the governments of the for-

mer Soviet republics to discuss estab-

lishing export control Syrians in the

former Soviet bloc. .

in addition, member countries

should publish lists of approved ex-

ports. Today, emtat-ficoisiiig rec-

ords remain dawtfied. Respectable

companies doing business with reh-

abk awtonyr* wifi suffer no shame
in making thdr contracts public. It is

primarily the handful of violators

who lobby for secrecy.

.

dia and other non-Watcm suppliers

of high technology to adhere to the

new guidelines. Failure to do so
should lead to automatic trade sano-

tions and a cutoff in US. foreign aitL

• Give special attention to China.

Throughout the 1980s, the United
States encouraged American compa-
nies to expand their trade with China.

Thc Chinese have demonstrated a

voracious appetite for American
high-tech, which they have used

wantonly to improve thdr defense-

manufacturing rase.

American mainframe computers
have helped China design the new
ballistic missiles ft exports to Saudi'

Arabia, Syria, Iran, Libya and Paki-
stan. American marfr'me tools have
helped the Chinese make more accu-

rate warheads.

Gtina should be told firmly that

continuedexportsof ballisticmissiles

and nuclear-weapons technology to

the world's trouble spots will lead to

trade sanctions .and a suspension of
favored-nation trade status.

Mr. Clinton's statements last

week indicate that he may be soften-
ing his stance on. China. That would
be a mistake. A rougher fine would
cost the taxpayer nothing: The Unit-
ed States runs a $13 billion trade
deficit with China, second only to
the deficit with Japan. It would also

make the world safer.

Proliferation is the mam security
problem of the 1990s. The new ujs.
administration must address the is-

sue immediately, or there is a real
risk that the United States will be
faced with Desert Storm FI and a
half dozen more Iraqs before Mr.
Clinton's fim term is op.
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NotMuch 'Southern’ Left
In the New Clinton South

By Jim Hoagjimd

OPINION

"D OCK HILL, Sooth Carolina—TheIV night sky over Lake Wyiie did not
yet possess a pale, permanent nwny
aureole when 1 was growing op here.
Dusk slowly draped our isolated farm
ear the lake in a black stillness thatwas
broken only by the buzzing and chirping
of small winged insects, the garnnnph-
mg of bullfrogs and the flaring of pock-
ets of light from our kerosene lamps.
That was the old New South, area

1 950,just before electricity e»w»> to the
farm and a decade before I left the farm

Clinton’s South has

educatedandenriched
itself, making itselfaland
mare ofLearjets thanof
compone. It has also

shownhowpolitical
leadershipcanchange the
worstofsituations.

and the South, which was moving im-
perceptibly onto the cusp of one of
America's great political and economic
transformations. It is a transformation
that the Nov. 3 ejection has moved
closer to completion.
Now, the horizon just beyond the

abandoned family farm ate glows on
Thanksgiving eve. and all other evenings
for that matter into the night sky the
Catawba River nuclear plant omits
clouds of steam vapor and the pal* or-
ange glow from arc limits that to
stay in one of the years I was away.

This new New Sooth has electrified,

enriched and educated itself almost be-
yond recognition. By day, l-ear jets,

malting their final approach to the near-
by Rock Hill commuter airport, bank
noisily over woods where my grandfa-
ther taught roe to trap rabbits and squir-
rels. Neighboring fields I roamed and
remember as dairy pastures are covered
with suburban housing estates.

The concentrated glimpses of change
in Southern politics and manners that I

catch on holiday visits like this one are
vivid, perhaps misleading^ so. It seems
there is little “Southern* left about
a region that no longer exists outside
die national mainstream, set apart by
its own particular defiance, resent-

ment and poverty.

The election of WtiHam Jefferson

Clinton, of Hope, Arkansas, as the na-
tion's leader snows how thorough the

transformationhas been. President-elect

Clinton poses the Southern question
anew: What influence does the South, or
any region, exert today in a country of
instant communications, mass culture

and acederating global mobility, both
physical and economic?

Mr. Clinton's Southemness seems to
have mattered little to the electorate on
voting day and since. One dear message
that comes from the election and its

aftermath is this: lime, not pt*"*, is

decisive in America today.

Mr. Clinton is celebrated as Ameri-
ca's first baby boomer president-elect.

For the media, the defining characteris-

tic of his embryonic presidency is gener-
. ational, not regional

Think how little you have heard or
read of the effect that Mr. Clinton's

jponal roots will have on Ms term,

how much you have heard and
read about how Ms outlook. Ms deci-

sions and way ofgoverning will be deter-

mined by his birth date instead.

That is a break lot Mr. Hinton- KBs
Yale and Oxford

over regional edges and
helped wash away the intniuuinflfl ofcom
prate that regularly sent Lyndon Johnson
and Jimmy Carter into defensive crouch-
es that helped mwki» them seem odd or
erratic to non-Soutbernera.
Beyond his individual history, Mr.

Clinton’s positionm thenationalmain-
stream is secured by the rise of a South
that has put racial reconciliation in-

stead of racial segregation at the center
of its politics.

Neither Mr. Clinton nor Jimmy Car-
ter could have been elected without that

change. Each ran on a message erf na-
tional reconciliation and of human com-
passion based in the Southern experi-

ence of the past four decades.

My theory— a grand word for what
may be a wishful thought— is that the

Southern experience will be at least as

important to the Hitiinn presidency as

his birth date. The Clinton candidacy,
and his presidency, wiD serve to remind
Americans that regions do still have
meaning, all the present appearances
to the contrary.

Bran into a defeated country— the

South of the 1940s and early 1950s still

fdt that way— Mr. Clinton witnessed
and was part of the great change that

occurred as the region put down the

burden of dinging to its traditional

“way of life.” That phrase was code, not
only for segregation but for the false

claim that the South had preserved

something noble in its defeat
For all its continuing imperfections

the South liberated itself from that

myth. The progress it made shows how
political leadership can change seeming-
ly intractable situations. Mr. Chilton's
campaign drew on a deep reservoir of

hope and, more importantly, optimism
about the ability of people and systems

to change when ctianoigcri to do so.

That heritageofchange is both South-
ern and generational It is a fine guiding
star for the Clinton presidency.

The Washington Post
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Socksgoes to Washington.

This Workaday Modernist
Runs a Victorian Kitchen

By Ellen Goodman

BOSTON—My aunt and I are mak-
_ ing stuffing and convening with our
ancestors. It is a ritual we have per-

formed each year since I inherited

Thanksgiving from her. Or to be precise,

since the family dinner moved one door-
way and one generation down the street.

In truth, my aunt still regards me as

something of an apprentice in the
Thanksgiving business, not entirely

MEANWHILE

ready to strike out on my own. A bit too
inexperienced to be entrusted with the

awesome responsibilities of tradition.

Left to my own devices, who knows
what would happen? Chestnuts could

into the family stuffing. Sugar
fd disappear. This would not do.

After all the ancestors with whom we
are convening were not Pilgrims nor were

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

3^: Let Bygones Be Bygones

In “Cautions for Clinton cm Fc
Policy” (Opinion. Nor. 7J, Jeane
patrick urges that President-elect BiD
Clinton “not forgive the currem govern-
ment erf Vietnam."

For what is the Vietnamese
ment not to be forgiven? For
and ultimately winning, a war for inde-

pendence against the French and then
the Americans? If anyone needs forgive-

ness, it is the Americans, who waged an
unnecessary war in which perhaps 2 mil-

lion people died and in wMch large areas

of Vietnam were devastated. The Viet-

nam War was a moral and political di-

saster for the United States, which is

why Mr. CSnton and thousands of oth-

ers demonstrated against it

Or does Ms. Kirkpatrick mean that

Vietnam is not to be forgiven because it

invaded Cambodia in 1978? Vietnam’s

motives were not idealistic, but the re-

sult of the invasion was to liberate the

Cambodians from the honors of the
jfhmw Bmip lrifling firiik, which LnH

swallowed up somewhere between 15

and 50 percent of the Cambodian popu-
lation. The Vietnamese stayed too long

in Cambodia, hut they deserve the

world's gratitude, not its condemnation.
Perhaps Vietnam is not to be forgiven

because it has violated human rights. It

has, butnot nearly on the scale, nor with
the ferocity, that Chin* has. Ms. Kirk-

patrick argues against isolating Pima.
Perhaps Vietnam is not to be foigiven

because itmay not have told all it knows
about the Americans missing in action.

If there is more information in Vietnam-
ese files, it ought to come out immedi-
ately. Thar has. however, been steadily

increasing cooperation on this issue.

It has been nearly 20 years since

Americans stopped fighting in Vietnam.

During that time the united States has
’ maintained a trade embaigo.

stead of not forgiving Vietnam,

President-elect Clinton should finally
put the war behind his country by end-
ing Vietnam's isolation. The time has

crane for mutual forgiveness.

KENTON J. CLYMER.
George Bancroft Visiting Professor

of American History.

University of Gottingen.

Gottingen. Germany.

EC as Big Brother

Regarding “France Is Fueling a Pho-

ny Trade Dispute"* (Opinion, Nov. 91

by Jim Hoagumd\

In a historic coincidence, recent reviv-

als of nationalism and suppressed cul-

tural identities in Europe are paralleling

plans for greater global cooperation.

Danish, British and French resistance

to the Maastricht treaty, along with the

frightening trends in Germany over im-

migration, point to the dangerous conse-

quences of Big Brother free trade agree-

ments. President-elect Bill Clinton
thoughtfully declines to give blanket sup-

port to free trade with Mexico for this

reason: that the breakdown ofold protec-

tions and securities without conscientious

planning can only lead to havoc.

Fra France, agriculture, cuisine and
its countryside are essential to its way of

life. In the name of unification, free

trade and privatization, should all pro-

tective measures be abandoned and cul-

tural individualism be outlawed? We
would then all live in the latest utopian

world where everyone could eat at Mc-
Donald's. This would bring the results

of Marx's dream/nightmare full aide.

FREDERICK ABRAMS.
Barcelona.

The Nuclear Ukraine

Regarding “A First Ciimon Chal-

lenge: Ukraine's Nuclear Game" (Opin-

ion. Nov. 11):

William C. Potter is perturbed that

Ukraine wants to have control of all

nuclear weapons on its sod. 1 believe this

stance is a temporary one; Ukraine
wants to solidify its newly obtained in-

dependence. No one knows how long

Boris Yeltsin will remain in power in

Russia and who wiD replace him.

Putting Russia in charge of all nuclear

weapons in that region can only contrib-

ute to instability. It could tempt and
encourage Russian conservatives to turn

the clock bade and to use the threat of

the weapons to regain all that was lost.

WALTER BULA.
Sl Cloud, France.

Regarding the report “To Give Up A-
Arms, Ukraine Wants Aid" (Nov. 14)

by Serge Schmemann

:

So the Ukrainians are threalemn® to

withhold their approval in the nuclear

disarmament treaty talks if they do not

get aid. I would like to submit an option
that could ease any threat from their

missiles: Stall for time and do nothing.

If Ukraine is left to its own devices,

the missiles and nuclear warheads will

slowly become ineffective through lack

of maintenance. For example, the liquid

fud in the SS-18 missiles must be kept

cool and under pressure, otherwise toxic

chemicals escape and make the silos

they are housed in dangerous.

The warheads themsdves tend to dete-

riorate. Tritium has a half-life of only

123 years. It has to be renewed if the

weapon is to remain serviceable. Plmoni-

um-241 is another problem ingredient,

for it regularly decays.

The rally country in the former Soviet

Union that can service these missiles is

Russia, and I doubt it is interested.

Therefore, for once, inaction might be

the best course to take to neutralize this

form of nudear blackmail

PETER B. MARTIN.
Valprionde, France.

In GodWe Trust

Regarding the editorial “A ‘Christian

Nation

T

" (Nov. 20):

The First Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution states unequivocally that

“Congress shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion." The 14tn

Amendment extended that

the states as weH
If Governor Kirk Fordice of Missis-

sippi were to read the Constitution, he
would learn that the United Slates is not

“a Christian nation” as he claimed, but a

secular state that protects its citizens

from government abuses. History shows
that the Pilgrims, the Jews who fled

pogroms in Europe, and many others

came to America for religious freedom,

not its antithesis.

JOSEPH J. SMALLHOOVER.
Chairman,

Democrats Abroad France.

Paris.

provision to

they propertied. My entire inheritance is

a soup pot. a roasting pan. memories and,

of course, redpes. The one we follow this

morning has been passed down as if it

were carved on a family tabernacle: Thou
shall stuff thy turkey with onions, chick-

en fat, eggs, kale bread.

But neither my aunt nor my ancestors

need worry that I will break faith with

their past- I shall not: mix bread with

olive oil replace turkey with some other

Fish or fowl.

Indeed, I have become over the years

a culinary conservative. Is that a term

the political consultants have missed?

Social liberal culinary conservative?

I am hardly the only such hybrid

creature. Any number of' us modernists,

even postmodernists become positively

Victorian in this season. More than a

few women who normally live at the

pace of a microwave uun back to the

days of a slow sunnier.

It may be that the more our family

lives change, the more we ding to these

rituals, some skeleton of continuity.

Woemy great-grandmother tojoin my
table she would not find much familiar

except the fare. The families of her gener-

ation were more permanent structures.

My generation's guest lists may change

more than our menu. They are rewritten

also by divorce, remarriage, relationships

that change as often as our postal codes.

Two generations ago, when my grand-

mother was yonng, families were
thought of as economic units, institu-

tions operating like, and on, farms or

businesses. Today the sustenance we ex-

pect from family life is essentially emo-
tional Our families, like our marriages,

are usually kept together now by affec-

tion, and choice. What we want from

family life is something sorely lacking

from the world: a sense of belonging.

But this strictly emotional tie seems

like a more fragile bond than the one
that held our elders together. And so we
try to wrap it in traditions to give it

strength. If we have fewer family din-

ners, why then, we will have more elabo-

rate family feasts. If daily unions are

more difficult to sustain, why then, we
will celebrate annual reunions.

Our holidays have become the season-

al equivalent of quality time. Our fam-

ilies nave become special occasions.

So we become holiday traditionalists

to connect with each outer over family

time and tales. We sustain tradition as a

way of re-creating for each other our

sense of belonging to each other.

As for me. a certified culinary conser-

vative. I stand here dutifully mixing eggs

and bread and onions and chicken fat

—

a cardiologist’s nightmare — happily

following my aunt's instructions and my
grandmother’s recipe. But at the same
time. I recognize that it is really our

appetite for togetherness that we bring

to tins Thanksgiving table.

Washington Pan Writers Group.

GENERAL NEWS

In Cambodia, UN Peacekeepers Gloomy
The Associated Pros

KROCH CHMAR. Cambodia
— Corpses floating down the Me-
kong River and die nightly sound

of artillery fire deepen the sense of

hopelessness among UN peace-

keepers.

With the Communist Khmer
Rouge guerrillas refusingto disarm

under the Paris peace accords

signed last year, other factions are

standing fast.

AH this pinches the waning con-

fidence that the UN envoys win be

able to organize the free elections

next May that were to marie Cam-
bodia's passage to an era of peace.

Many UN officials in the field

have little faith that the largest and
costliest peacekeeping operation in

UN history can ever be made to

work.

“It is obvious that a free and fair

election cannot be held in dream-
stances where people face threats

to their fives, liberty and personal

security for attempting to exercise

their political rights," Yasushi

Akastn, the Japanese head of the

P
^X^MdMiS^fcneq>ert, Bar-

bara.Shenstone. said, “I go throngh

weds where I think the whole

firing could unravel today or to-

morrow.
“It freaks me out to see soldiers

in this city with guns because

they’re young, they're covered in

ammunition and they swagger.”

Events have convinced many
peacekeepers that renewed cavil

war is imminent, or nearly so.

fladtes and heavy arms dnds con-

tinue in Kompong Thom Province,

where Kroch Chmar is located.

about 100 kOometers (60 miles)

northeast erf Phnom Penh, and in

other areas.

The Vietnamese-backed Phnom
Penh government says it has been

losing territory to Khmer Rouge
attacks but has refrained from

fighting back in an attempt to pre-

serve the peace agreement.

A UN spokesman, lieutenant

Colonel Richard Paflfc, says there

has been no “significant” change

since the first troops of the 15,000-

member peacekeeping force ar-

rived in March. Colonel PaJk ac-

knowledged, however, that there

had been seme “troop movement”
in recent weds.

In addition to fighting on the

battlefield, political violence
abounds.
Grenade attacks have killed or.

wounded supporters of a political

party that is loyal to the national

reoooalialion leader. Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk, and opposes the

Phnom Penh government.

Last mouth, a member of anoth-

er non-Comnnifrist party was re-

ported missing in (he eastern prov-

ince of MandoDtirL Several days

later a body believed to be Ms was
spotted adnft on the river.

Earlier this month, a party offi-

cial was ambushed at home in east-

ern Prey Veng Province, tied in a
blanket and shot in the legs, chest

and neck. His mother was lolled

trying to help him.

And on Tuesday, three UN elec-

tions officials— two Cambodians
and aUN volunteer from an undis-

closed country — were shot in

northwestern Cambodia. AH three

were hospitalized.

Jungle Crash Survivor Tells of Week WithDead
Reuren

KO CHI MINH CITY — A
itch woman who spent more

in a week trapped in a crashed

ne in Vietnam, immobilized bya

>kcn Mp and surrounded by

dies, told doctors other survivors

d after waiting days fra* rescue.

\nnette Herfkens, 31, the sole

vivor from the Vietnam Airlines

plane that crashed in a typhoon on
Nov. 14, was recovering in a Singa-

pore hospital Wednesday.

Vietnamese doctors said she told

(hem riie was not the only one erf

the 30 people on board to live

through the impact when the Sovi-

et-made Yak-40 smashed into a
mountain on a flight to the south-

ern resort of Nha Trang.

The plane's wings were tom off

and the cockpit smashed, but the

fuselage was nearly intact.

For three days, unable to walk,

she heard the voces of five or six

other survivors, the doctors said.

One by one they fell silent untQ on

the fourth day she realized they

were aD dead.

Strong winds and rain hindered

Bobby Yfe/Rcsu

MOURNINGCHINAVICTIMS—Rdatbesreactii»toiiew5<rfacouHii«aalBoeiiigcradiin

southern C^n* that kffled aD 141 on board. The sir disaster was the country’s worst one ever.

searchers using behcopters and ve-

hicles. But me Vietnamese doctor

said others could have bees saved

had searchers been sent in on foot.

“Why didn’t they send out many
people at once to search cm foot?”

be asked. “If they had done (hat,

we might have saved several lives.”

The doctor said that aviation of-

ficials knew the general area in

which the plane had crashed, about

20 kilometers (12 miles) southwest

of Nha Trang, yet still took a week

to pinpoint it

Miss Herfkens told doctors she

ate nothing for the nine days she

was trapped in the plane, but sur-

vived by catching rainwater in a
handkerchief she held outside the

fuselage.

In addition to a broken hip. she

had a broken jaw and a collapsed

left lung; she was dehydrated and

suffering from shock.

One Weston ambassador said:

“It's a mysterywhy it took them so

long to find her,” adding that it was

a miracle she was alive.

Search teams that reached the

site last weekend found outside the

plane the bodies of a few people
who had apparently left the wreck-

age alive, Vietnamese aviation

sources said.

Local people carried Miss Herf-

kens for hours on Monday on a

hanmwrk slung from a bamboo
pole down the mountain and

through the forest to the town of

Khanh Son.

Vietnamese doctors and a Dutch

colleague met her there, took herby
ambulance to Nha Trang and then

flew her to Ho CM Minh City.
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“ cannot be bedeposedbya minority
of extremists.

The Bonn government is expect-
ed to move in the next few days to

s ban several of the most prominent
" neo-Nazi groups, a move that many
critics have demanded for more

'i than a year.

.. But legislators, academics and
: - police remain sharply divided on
i » how best to stop the anti-foragner
1 a attacks.

Although there is a growing con-
•a sensus that rightist violence should

•j be combatted as sharply as leftist

terrorism was attacked in the
• 1970s, an important difference re-

mains: While Germany’s conserva-
tives accepted broadened police

powers to combat a leftist enemy,
German liberals now are reluctant

to sacrifice hard-won civil rights

protections to sanction a harsh
crackdown on the far right.

“The successful arrests in the

1970scamemostlyfrom leads from
the public that followed major
shows of police strength,” aid
Hans-Josef Horchem, a former
German domestic intelligence offi-

cial who now runs the Institute for

Terrorism Research. “The justice

system then showed a determina-

tion to hit bard that we have not

seat this lime.

A survey made public Wednes-
day by the Wickert Institute found

77 percent of Germans ready to

accept a temporary suspension of

rivfl freedoms “if terror by the left

and the right could be stopped that

way."

Mr. Joffe suggested that Germa-
ny look to the FBI’s crackdown on
racist violence in the American
South in the 1960s as an example of

a government that quickly made it

dear that terrorist violence would

not be pemuned to undermine
state authority.

But whQe many German politi-

cians focus on legal means to stran-

gle the far right, arguing for special

laws against anti-foreigper attacks.

Justice Minister Sabine Leutb-

eusser-Sdmarrenbojpr has repeat-

edly said that existing laws were

tough enough to handle the vio-

lence.

“We shouldn't repeat the discus-

sion of the early 80s," she said,

3 Fined for Anti-Semitism

Reuters

STRASBOURG, France —
Three officials of France’s far-right

National From party who pro-

duced an anti-Semiuc mflg^yjna

were convicted on Wednesday of

inciting racial hatred and publish-

ing under false pretenses and fined

a total of 132.000 francs (524,500).

referring to a period when parlia-

ment debated endlessly proposals

to curb anti-nuclear protests by ah;

lowing police to arrest anyone who
remained at a demonstration after

authorities issued orders to dis-

perse.

But thejuste ministerdoes sup-

port strengthening die law to make
illegal the neo-Nazis’ three-fm-

version of the Hiller salute

iy now baas any symbol of

the Nazi regime, including the stiff-

armed salute Hitler demanded.
Neo-Nazis have gotten around the

ban singly bybowingback a single

finger.

“The old laws are enough,” Mr.
Horchem said. “The problem is,

the government hasn't taken
enough of a stand against this

trend: The solution is: Find them,
arrest them and sentence them —
quickly and harshly.”

Agenar Fratce-Pnau

JERUSALEM — Jewish, resi-

dents of Germany have begun ap-

plying to emigrate to braeuo flee

mountingneo-Naziviokncc, muni-
tion officials in Jerusalem said

Wednesday.

Id the last three weeks, 46

;

have started proceedings

the Jewish Agency office in Frank-
furt, officials said. The quas-gov-
emmental body that handles the

immigration of German Jews dealt

with only onesuch case in October.

Most of the applications ngm*
from families with Israeli national-

ity or from Israelis married to Ger-
mans. Jews who recently arrived in

Germany from the former Soviet

Union were also among those ap-
plying.
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"In life, there are no solutions,

there areforces on the move.

A
-Btr forces one must set in motion.

and then the solutionsfollow.

"
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What kind ofEurope
after Maastricht?

EUROPEAN MANAGERS SYMPOSIUM
Budapest Hilton on January 22nd-24th 1993

InterConferences is a Pan-European Institute of advanced training for

Senior Executives, specialising in survey travels, conferences and the

organisation of a yearly symposium of majorEuropean significance.

Just send us by fax a copy ofyour business card. we'U immediately return

full boohing details together with a programme of subjects. Please mention
onyourfax ref. IHT. 930/06

InterConferenee s - Angela ESPERMULLER or Etodie SOUBIRAN -

63. rue Pierre Chanon - 75008 PARIS - FRANCE - Phone : (33) 1 42 56 01 59
Fax (33) 1 42560! 49

InterConferences

Antoine dc Saint- Eropcry - Night Flight

European Union. GATT negotiations. Japanese

ambitions, the events in former Yugoslavia, the

financing of the European budget, the enlargement of

the community... these are just some of the problems

facing Europe.

But how will all these forces affect your business?

InterConferences has organised a symposium to show

you how.

Taking place on 22-24 January 1993 in Budapest -

a venue of historic and symbolic importance - and

adopting the theme "What kind of Europe after

Maastricht?". It will feature 26 leading International

figures - from politics, industry and commerce as well

as academia and journalism".

Giving you a unique opportunity to listen to, and

exchange views on, the key issues affecting the future

of both Europe and your business within it.

Canyou afford to miss it?

*
All the contributions will be translated simultaneously
Into French. German and English.

(Continued from page 1)
*

meat would have to bear lhe blame far implementing

its terms. .

Referring to tbeetectious, Mr. Bfafeovqysaid, *7tis

.

important that our partners know that die govern-
ment's position is thatofFranceand listforthcoming
political ejections, whatever the result,wfflnot modify
it.”

The compromise on farm subsidies was expected to
dear the wayTorcompletion of a General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade by the rad of rite year,

.
The accord calls for the Community to da-di subsi-

dies paid to its grain exporters by 21 percent and to
take 10 percent of its land used to raise oilseeds oat of
production. .

In his declaration Wednesday, Mr:B&figovoy said

Francawanteda successful coiidaskm to the Ui^uay
round of GATT negotiations. He hdd.out hope that

some kind of change or compensation could be made,

la the /arm deal to permit France to approve an
overall trade deal.

But if no changes were made, he said, France would
be ititimaMy forced to esterase ita veto.

.

He asked for understanding from offer European
states, noting that France had backed demands for

compensation in thepastby

and other membere of tlte ^
French officials were confident that thqr vrooU be

able to convince their European part”®*

accord with the United States nmat be rgeged be-

csose it would require further changes in the ECs

fannrrfonnpackagp. ^ .

. TheFrench forrigo minister.Mmd
alma meeting the*

TOW nurtn*«fe* donbB *ont the tioitiSo oflfe

farm compromise, a French govenanoit spotesman

^Bdoum’s economics minister, Melchior Watheltt,

echoedFtasdi objections Wednesday by saymg that

ihe deal was unacceptable “at an economte and. social

leveL”
'

If tbo Belgian govcmnwit embraces his view at a

cabinet meeting Friday, Franee wouM no longer be

isdated in i» opposition to the farm pact. .
•

fipum became the seventh conntty to ratify the

Treaty on European Union when the upper house of

parhmnent on Wednesday overwhelmingly.approved

the accord, The Associated Press reported from

Madrid.

Nunn Cites Probable Nuclear Smuggling
He Belarus government is concerned that its bor-

der is not secure against such smuggling, and the

discovery of the uranium shipments means.it is likdy

that some nuclear materials have been successfully

smuggled out, Mr. Nunn said. .....

Mr. Nunn called die news “afanmng” hecanse cJ

the possibility that the uranium could wind up in a

nation that wants to use it to develop nuclear weapons.

At the same tune, he said, the Bosh administration

seems to have hacked away from negotiations and

7V Associated Pnsu

WASHINGTON—Nuclear materials have proba-
bly been snuggled out of at least one farmer Soviet

republic, raising new alarms abort proliferation of

weapons of man destruction, the diainnan of the

Senate Armed Services Committee said Wednesday.
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, win fust

returned from a trip to five former Soviet republics,

said that senior officials in Belarus — one of four

former republics that still has nuclear weapons on its

soil— told of “several cases” ofintercqitingurairiam

as smugglers sought to take it across the border into

PoiandT the development of free

arms control, trade and ^
and democracy. 7

RUSSIA: Aide Resigns as Yeltsin Bows to Opposition

(Cbrfnoed from page 1)

Yakovlev criticized him for alleg-

edly imbalanced coverage of an
ethnic conflict in the northern Cau-
casus that has claimed the lives of

several hundred people. A film

screened on Ostankino television

on Monday included a lengthy re-

port of alleged massacres of Ingush
refugees in northern Ossetia, one of

a string of autonomous republics

on the southern borders of Russia.

Some Russian analysts say they

suspect that Mr, Yeltsin agreed to

dismiss Mr. Yakovlev in return for
the political support of the leaders

of the anionomous republics in his

struggle with partiamenL
.

“Boris, you are wrong,” said, the

independent Nezavishuaya Gazefa
newspaper in a front-page headline

Wednesday.

Mr. Yakovlev has been generally

philosophical about his rfismiMal,

saying feat he hopes that it will

bdp Mr. Yeltsin to survive the lat-

est political crisis.

Thu <rignTfiramrfi of the ntfkftJrp

hi the media vriD become dear oufy
when, it is known who will replace

Mr. Pdtoranm and Mri-Yakotiev.
A major battle is expected next

week over whether die Congress

has the right to approve and ngect

ministers that havelxscsi nominat-

ed by Ihe.president

'

The political maneuvering is

reminiscent ctf a government re-

shuffle that preceded the last con-

gress in April. Mr. Yettsin accepted

tbe resignations of several close al-

Bcs to remove them from the politi-

cal firing Hne, bathe did ndt cut off

contact with than. One of the <hs-

nrissed aides, Saga Shakhrai, was
brought back brio the 'government

earlier tfrik month as deputypruDe
minister in charge of cthnic issues.

Moscow Offers Weapon Uranium to Japan forFuel
Agmce Franct-Prose

TOKYO — Russia has offered to sell hjghly.ea-
riched urarmun from its scrapped nuclear weapons to
Japan as fuel for nuclear power plants; according to
Japanese news reports Wednesday. ,

The reports indicate thatRussian officials madedie
proposal at talks that began Tuesday in Tokyo, but
that Japaneseofficialsavoided adirectresponse to the

’

offer.

Japanese officials said it would fe better to discuss
the purchase of Russian uranium in an international

.

framework rather than a trilateral cue, jffejyihon
Kdzai Shimbun reported.

r ,

. .
ThexqjOTts noted that Russia was facing difficulties

inCOnveiting militarynndear.maigru»l< tocommercial
use.1 J--

Rurkihh officials Were' quoted as sayings that Mos-
cow’s agreenKiit with Washington on the sak of 500
tens ofhighlyenrichedplutonium totiteUrdtedStafe

not take effecT as'the -two epuntrira were

.to ^gree oncpnditiaaa
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Help Italy’sBudget

—

Buy.a lighthouse
With Christmas just a month

away. Prime Minister Giuliano
Amato told all Italian civil ser-
vants Wednesday to caned year-
cad office parties. One minister
said tins budget-catting measure
would turn oat the lights on 5,000
such celebrations.

As Us own contribution, Mr.
Amato halved the number of
chauffeur-driven limousines in
his car pod and ordered 100
newspaper subscriptions can-
celed. No figures were immediate-
ly available for bow much. there

measures would help the prime
minister achieve hoped-for bud-
get savings of 93 Drjfboa hre ($87

At a kss for gift ideas? There is

an upside to Italy’s budget prob-
lems. For the man or woman who
has everything— really absolute-

ly everything—how about a nice
lighthouse on the I talian coast?

Toe beach is optional

In a big privatization push, the
government in Rome is consider-

ing auctioning prisons, convents,

southeast of Milan. And yes,
lighthouses and beaches.

AroundEurope
The organ in -Paris’s Notre

Dame cathedral, one of the
world's most famous, will regain
its magnificent voice on Dec. 4,

after a 30-month restoration and
modernization program that cost

the government ] 1 million francs

($2.04 million). The mighty in-

strument—with its7,800 pipes, S

keyboards and 32 pedals — will

feature the latest technology, con-

trolled by IBM PS/2 computers,
with two color screens, allowing

instant playback vocal com-
mand, even if an organist is blind.

The instrument had tobe made
particularly resistant to dust and
smoke: The cathedral's 12 milliaD

annual visitors and theburning of

countless candles take a heavy
toll Specialists at Synaptd, the

company that oversaw the work,
say the organ, first used in 1867
arm classified as a historical mon-
ument, has regained its original

sonority.

To-your-door dope defivery is

being offered by enterprising

barracks— 1 14 parcels oT proper-

ty in aH They include the World
war II Fascist Partyheadquarters
in Salo, northwest oTVeroua, and
the former Piacenza prison,

rars of marijuana and (iurfiwh. In

Haarlem, for example, the 2-

manth-oM Weed Express prom-
ises “satisfaction or your money
back,” and assures the complete

discretion of its deliverymen.

Similar services exist in Amster-
dam, The Hague and Breda.

An educational brochure in-

tended to hdp curb the spread of

Dutch, Too
, Evince

Anti-Foreigner Bias
The Astoaated Press

AMSTERDAM— Until ajum-
bo jet crashed last month into a
neighborhood filled with illegal

aliens, the Dutch seemed virtually

immune to Europe's outbreak of

anti-iy>reigner sentiment

Now the foreigner issue domi-
nates public debate, revealing an
intolerance at odds with the Dutch
tradition of hospitality. Calls for

mass expulsion of illegal aliens are

suddenly surfacing in government,

oo talk shows and at the corner

gasoline station.

Even more revealing is how the

left— which used to defend a for-

eigner's place in Dutch society— is

sounding like the right.

“We can’t allow the Netherlands

to become the world's favorite nice

place for illegal aliens,” said the

Labor Party’s co-chairman, Felix

Rottenberg.

This sea change in opinion is

occurring as more and more asy-

lum seekers in Gammy, fright-

ened by the swelling tide of anti-

foreigner violence there, are also

applying for admission here.

wbo*havc rcquesl^%yhnifsn^
August shows that nearly 40 per-

cent already applied in Germany,

the Justice Ministry said Wednes-

abouTSe ritnatiaufor refugees in

Germany and are ‘asylum-shop-

ping’ for what they hopecould be a

better deal," a spokesman said.

Up to 1 patent of the Nether-

lands' 13 million people are flkgal

aliens. Some 6 percent are foreign-

boni and reside here legally.
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professors and elaboration of teaching materials.

Experience in teaching foreign MBA-srudents in English. Previous
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U.S. to AirliftMoreUNTroops

To Protect Somali Aid Effort

Fnu Lapri/7te taotMtd ftm

PERHAPSA TIPAR1LLO?—A cigarette-less Rosie tobacconist toying to convey his situation

to a customer as Italy's three-week tobacco workers’ strike lasted on. Only the cigars remain.

AIDS and other diseases among
young people has got Spam's so-

cial minister, Matude Fernfindez

San?, in hot water. Issued by her

office, the pamphlet says that

“mutual masturbation is an exalt-

ing and satisfying way to enjoy

the joys of sexuality.” Roman
Catholic group have complained

of state interference in intimate

famfly affairs, and even somepro-
gressive sociologists have decried

the publication as irresponsible.

Although she has been attacked

personally as a “sex maniac,”

Mis. Fernindez, 42, has not with-

drawn the pamphlet.

A proposal to test electric cars

in French cities has angered May-
or Jacques Chirac, who has vigor-

ously protested the government’s

exclusion of Paris from the 20
cities selected. The capital is al-

ready experimenting with elec-

tric-powered garbage trucks, per-

sonnel transports and even a

hearse for city funerals. Six public

parking lots now have outlets to

allow individuals to recharge their

vehicles while they shop or do
business.

Brian Knowlton

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Semce

WASHINGTON — The Bush administration has

agreed to airlift 3,000 more United Nations troops to

Somalia to protect relief operations, the State Depart-

ment said, as officials consider further steps to deal

with the worsening situation in that country.

The U.S. decision, which was transmitted to the UN
secretary-general. Burros Burros Ghali, was made
public on Tuesday as American relief organizations

said they might be unable to continue working in

Somalia unless security improved.

At a news conference here, spokesmen for the relief

organizations said the situation in Somalia bad deteri-

orated in the last two mouths despite international

relief efforts, and complained about a lack of security

for the transportation and distribution of food sup-

plies rather than a scarcity of food
“Millions of people are at risk of starvation,” said

John Hammock, executive vice president of Oxfam
America. “Thousands of people are dying daily. The

only way we will stop this horror show is to have

sufficient security that food will make it to the ports

and will then make it out to the people in need
”

JAttacks oo relief efforts have increased so dramati-

iy that drastic action is needed if food is to be

delivered to the starving. The Associated Press report-

ed from the SomaH capital, Mogadishu, quoting UN
relief officials.

{The UN World Food Program suspended efforts to

ship food to Somalia after the shelling on Tuesday of

one of its relief ships as the vessel tried to deliver about

10,000 tons of wheal to the port at Mogadishu.

{A ship carrying rice collected by French schoolchil-

dren stayed out of the port Wednesday, Agence

France-Presse reported from Nairobi “We’re hoping

to bring the ship in on Thursday.” said the French

government's relief coordinator in Somalia. Patrice

Franceschi, contacted by telephone in Mogadishu. He

said the French ship was anchored out of sbeflzng

range with two other relief ships.]

UN officials have been negotiatingwith dan leaders

in Stmtalia toobtain approval to dispatch 3,000 troops

drawn from Belgium. Canada and Egypt, as autho-

rized by the Security Council in August- The State

Department expressed U.S. willingness to airlift the

troops to the area, if and when the United Nations

gives approval for the deployment.

Without an airlift, the troops would have to make
time-consuming sea voyages while many more people

The only way we will stop

this horror show is to have

sufficient security that food

will make it to the ports.
4

John Hammock, Oxfam America official

die, according to Senator Paul Simon, Democrat of

Illinois, who returned from a recent trip to Somalia.

The United Nations has been reluctant to send the

3,000 troops, who would augment 500-member Paki-

stani force already on the ground, until permission is

given by what a UN spokesman called “a growing list

of local authorities” in Somalia.

A U.S official familiar with discussions taking

place within the administration said a central issue

was whether “we sit back and accept” the refusal of

dan leaders to agree to the deployment of more troops

while Somalis continue to die in large numbers.

Relief officials said that in addition to established

groups of rival gunmen, disorganized and often drug-

crazed teenagers with automatic weapons pose a dan-

ger to aid workers seeking to distribute food and
medicine.

The furor began with efforts to

account for the missing when a
crippled El A1 747 cargojet struck a

low-income apartment building

OcL 4, killing at least 43 people,

high-rise buildings there are

jammed with illegal immigrants.

Frustrated in figuring out how
many died in 77 destroyed apart-

ments, the authorities offered a res-

idence permit to any illegals living

there who would provide notifica-

tion that they were still alive.

About 2^00 applied

“The scope of illegal immigra-
tion was visible on everybody's
television for the first time,” sod
Turkish-born Iflfutn Akd of the

Netherlands Foreigners Center.

Danid Danquah, a Ghanaian Il-

legal immigrant who survived the
crash, says his Dutch sojourn is

only temporary.

“Ghana is still my country,” said

. Mr. Danquah, 29. a car mechanic
“1 don’t expect to live here forever.

Nobody does. But if 7 can study

here and haye some experience, ii

will hdp zne a lot when! go back.”

While anti-foreigner violence

flares almost nightly in neighbor-

ing Germany, Dutch reaction has

so far been verbal

“No one can deny it,” the con-

servative De Telegraaf said in an

editorial. “Over a very broad front,

the tolerance for fllcgal aliens in the

Netherlands has declined marked-

ly.”

The growing toughness with for-

eigners is also evident in recent

tightening erf political asylum regu-

lations, allowing quicker expulsion

of rqeaed applicants.

0Jne hundred and forty

airlines trust Unisys

with reservations.

Without reservations.

fourteen of the world's twenty leading

carriers rely on Unisys passenger and cargo

reservations solutions to maximize revenue for

every flight.

Vi

A growing fleet of customers such

V'.

as Northwest, Air FYance, Iberia, Lufthansa

and United, depend on Unisys for bookings, &£

departure control, operations scheduling,

administration, and much more.

Like our 60,000 other customers, in all

lines of business, recent arrivals Air Canada,

Mexicana Airlines and TAP-Air Portugal or our technology; the totality of our services, all. our commitment to the success of our

know us as a leader in providing mission- our specialist industry experience, and above customers - a commitment that lifts Unisys to

- *'•
. .

*1

all. our commitment to the success of our

critical solutions for high-volume computing

environments.

In 100 countries our ustomers know that

the quality of our solutions reflects the quality

UNISYS
We make it happen.

the lop of customer satisfaction surveys.

So, whatever your business, call us and

ask how Unisys can help your business gain

altitude by putting your systems on solid ground.
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Fertility Drugs: Charting Risfo
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By Robin Herman
WashingimPoa Strike

W ASHINGTON— His year in

the United States, close to

20,000 women will undergo in-

vitro fertilization, the test-tube

conception of embryos that was introduced

here a decade ago. In the process they take

drugs are detrimental to most women. lo-

cked, for some couples the -use of fertility

drugs can enable the small miradc of a baby
where there was no hope before.

The nwtn infertility drags,domtphene ci-

trate (brand names &ropbeae and Qonrid),

Homan menopausal gonadotropin (Per-

gonal) and follick-stimimting hormone (Me-

trodin) have been marketed in the United

States far more than 20 years. While donri-

pheae citrate is a synthetic formulation, Pfcr-

gonal and Metraua are denied from the

mine of post-menopausal women, who pro-

duce these hormones in such high concentra-

tion that they are excreted.'

Traditionally, these fertility drags were giv-

en as aids in natmal conception to women of

reproductive age whohad ovulation problems.

But “there are really no long-term studies on
the way we give tlnnff now, said Dr. Maria

BustiBo, an infertility specialist at Genetics

and IVF Institute in Fairfax, Virginia.

In IVF and other variations of the tech-

nique called GOT and ZDFT. the drags are

prescribed in greater amounts and different

combinations in order to promote the devel-

opment of multiple eggs. Women typicallygo
throogh theprocedure for three or foorcydes
before conceiving—or giving up. Some cou-
ples make more attempts.

Both women who donate eggs and receive

them are also prescribed the drugs. “We don't

know what we can tell people now,” said Dr.
BustiBo. “My biggest concent is that we get
the data.”

The hormones are taken daily by injection
-

according to a schedule thattypa% runs28
days. Side effects can induce hot flashes,

mood swings, depression, nausea, breast ten-

derness, swelling or rash at the injection site,

abdominal bloating and digbt twinges of ab-
dominal pain.

powerful bonnooe drugs to produce multiple

eggs for evoy attempt Yet infertility special*

Flap transplantation

W A flap of hair-bearing scalp is moved to the

W top of the head. It can be streched, and the

f barren scalp is surgically removed.
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ists are now raising concerns that the long-

term effects, if any, of these drags are not

known.
“The tradition has been to get details on

the babies but not rat the mothers,” said

Florence Hazelline, bead of the National
Institutes of Health's Office of Papulation

Research. “It was clearly a gaping seed.”

Now as the number ofwomen seekingIVF
grows with the aging of the baby boomers
and postponedparenthood, officials are turn-

ing their attention to potential effects on
what is suddenly a large population.

In an effort to see u the IVF hormone

SoatesK0r. WAtocw«n*®rw-
' ‘u ‘
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New Attempts at Baldness Cure

In an effort to see u the IVF hormone
treatment plays any role is ovarian cancer,

premature tnraopaose. thyroid problems or
other conditions. Dr. Hazdtine's office is

currently registering women underacringlVF
and Other n-priyW^irm iPfltnirp^wt

nine fertility centezs to follow their health.

The registry, which has caraloged 3.000
women in two years, is the first and only
study worldwide tracking these women post-
treatment While the project is currently
funded for five years, researchers say they
will need 15 vears or more to follow die
women through menopauseand its hormonal
changes when any problems would be more
likely to emerge.
To date, there is no reason to believe the

Dr. Robert Soirtas, chief of the contracqj-

tive and reproductive evaluation braaoi «
Dr. flazdtinc’s office, which is funding the

registry, cautioned that women who attempt

IVF are quite desperate for children:

“As long as they know what the risks are,

and we can document than and know the

UkeKhood of success, then they can tnakean

informed dtoice,” he raid. However, be add-
UUIJIUIW 1,11n , ' . .

cd, “No one rcafly knows that much about

the sidc effects. How effective the trealmect

is is not wdl-documented dtheri Thqr can t

make an informed choice.

"

The NUTs registry is formally called

“Health Surveillance of Wbnwi Thaied for

Infertility by In-Vitro Fertjjtffltion.” Its title

is rrx'ciftfldrflg
^ for it is not limited to women

atterrjpring tVf but mdudcs women subject-

ed to ovuIatiraHndnction hormones for a

number of procedures.

Dr. David Adamson, chairman of the re-

search committee for The Society for Asist-

ed Reproductive Technakjfjy, the national

group of doctors performing these teebr

tuques, said thegroup feds it is “most impor-

tant” that the NlH data continue to be col-

lected.

OR its part, since 1988, SART has

been keeping a data bank of every

patient undergoing IVF and relat-

ed techniques at registered infertil-

ams. Serono Laboratories, Ino,

unfactures several fertility drugs, is

planning a five-, to 10-year study in conxolta-

tkm with tbe NIH, said cranpany’s president,

Hisham Sauna.

“I don't think patients should be fright-

ened or concerned that they’ve used these

drugs." said Dr. Adamson, who is director of

the Fertility and Reproductive Health Insti-

tute of Northern Califmum.

By Tim Hilchey
New York TbnaSenkt

For Ms. Pattin, (he road to bah regrowth
began in 1986 when her condition was riiagnpyri

EW YORK— Tracy Panin, a 35-

year-old actress, first noticed that

her hair was thinning when she was
about 1 ti years old. Gary R_ who is

29, and Steve C„ 25, two East Coast business-

men, began to experience worrisome hair loss in

their late teens and early 20s.

But hair loss is not the only thing that they

have in common: they all chose to fight back
against failing follicles. Theirmethods of attack
— chemical, electrical and surgical — bear
witness to the many weapons bemg marshaled

by drag companies, researchers and cosmetic

surgeons in the battle against baldness.

The science of tinman hair growth still has

many mysteries. The same hormone that sprouts

tbe first beard at puberty also causes hair loss

among the 50 million men and 30 millionwomen
in the United States who sufferfrom asdrogene-

tic alopecia, or pattern baldness.

Androgenetic alopecia is a genetic predispo-

sition to hair loss activated by tbe presence of

male hormones, or androgens. In men it ex-

presses itself in frontal, central and crown bald-

ing or combinations of tbe three. Women most
often experience diffuse rimming over the en-

tire scalp. And with about 100,000 hairs on tbe

average scalp, hair loss of just 10 to 15 percent

is very noticeable, experts say.

by Dr. Verab Price, a profe<tsor of dermatology
at tbe University of Californiaat San Francisco.

California in Los Angeles, said: “Minoxidil has

never grown ‘cosmetically acceptable' hair."

Dr. Price enrolled her in clinical trials testing

minoxidil, a drag sold by the Upjohn Company
under the trade name of Rogaine. In 1988 tbe

U. S. Food and Drag Administration approved
Rogaine for use by men, and this year it ap-
proved the drag /or women too. Ms. Pattin

believes Rogaine is a godsend.

“How do I know it works?” she asked. “I

know from people’s compliments. All this has

really helped my self-esteem. Tm taking risks in

my career that I didn’t take in my 20s because I

was so concerned about my hair."

Rogaine has been shown to stimulate some
hair regrowth, or at least prevent further hair

loss, in about two-thirds of those people who
try it, but fewer than a third experience signifi-

cant regrowth of hair, and there are as many
opinions about its cosmetic effectiveness as

there are dermatologists.

Dr. Robert Walther, tbe acting chairman and
clinical professor of dermatology at Columbia
University, said: “You have to be willing to
spend about $60 a month for at least six months

On another front, researchers at 16 sites in
fh«» T Jfliled Stanw and f’flnnria an* conducting*
third-phase study of a “

prescription device"

developed by a Canadian company, Current

Technology of Vancouver, that uses pulsed

electrical stimulation of the scalp to encourage
hair regrowth. The company will submit its

results to the FDA next year.

For those who seek more wnmflitiaite means
of putting hair in its place — and have the

Anthropologists Discover Love
By Daniel Goleman

' New York Times Serrict

on a 30 percent chance of achieving significant

results."

But Dr. Toby G. Mayer, a clinical professor
of otolaryngology at the University ofSouthern

from the tides and bade of the scalp is “geneti-

cally programmed" to last a lifetime.

Dr. Brace Katz, an assistant clinical profes-

sor of dermatology at Columbia University,

said: “We’ve achieved a dramatic improvement
in the appearance at the frontal harome. In tbe
earlier transplants, if yon looked dosely yon
saw a tufted or ‘baby doll' look to tbe hair.

Today, you can’t detect the good transplants."

Dr. Mayer is a hair flap proponent. He said

he had performed about 3,000 hair-flap trans-

plants in the last 16 years.

The flap transplant involves rotating a pa-
tient’s own hair-bearing scalp from the tide to

the top of the bead. Barren tissue is often
surgically removed in a procedure known as

scalp reduction.

IN BRIEF

In Physics, the Moon Factor
GENEVA (IHI)— Scientists at the Europe-

an Laborauxy for Particle Physics will have to

consult the phase of the moon in future before

ter (16-mile) length of the collider, the length of
the beam—and thus its energy— can vary by
up to one millimeter.

calibrating instruments cm the Large Electron
Positron collider outride Geneva.

Long puzzled by variations in the energy of
the circulating beam made up of hundreds of
millions of subatomic particles, physicists have
now discovered that these correspond exactlynow discovered (hat these correspond exactly
to minute deformations in the Earth’s crest
caused by lunar attraction. Over the 27 Itilome-

New Hopes for Folic Add
WASHINGTON (NYT) — An experts’

committee for the Food and Drug Administra-
tion has recommended that food for the first

time be fortified to prevent a common and
devastating type of birth defect The fortifica-

tion, folic add, would probably also be added
to flour. While the FDA is not bound by the

advice of its experts' committees, it almost
always goes along with their recommendations.
Tbe defect, called neural tube defect, occurs

when the spinal column fails to close complete-
ly early in pregnancy. As a result babies are
bora with opes spines, a condition known as
spina bifida, or with most of thrir brain miss-
ing. a condition called anencephaly.

Folic acid is found in green, leafy vegetables,

dried beans, liver and orange and grapefruit
juke. Scientists do not know the of its

effect on fetuses. It is water-soluble, so excess
amounts are eliminated by tbe body.

EWYORK— If. as Stendhal said, ^
“Love is Eke a fever," that that

^
fever infects all peoples, anthropol-

c

• ogists say.

Some Western social historians have argued
that romance was a product of European medi-
eval culture that spread rally recently to other
cultures.

They dismissed romantic »*!« from pfhw
cultures as representing tbe behavior ofjust tbe
elites. Western anthropologists did not even
lode for romantic Love among the peoples they
studied. But they are now beginning to rhfnt

that romantic love is universal-

The fact that it does not loom large in anthro-
pology, (hey say, reflects the efforts most soca-

etiesnave made to quash tbe unruly inclination.
In many connuies, they suspect, what appears
to be romance newly in broom is rather tbe
flowering of instincts that were always there,

but held m check by tradition and custom.
Romantic ardor has long been at odds with

social institutions'tiut knit peoples-together in
an orderly fashion:,.romantic ^choices rarefy
match the “proper" mates a family would se- ,

lectin that light, faffing in love has been seen [
by many peoples throughout the wodd as a
dangerous and subversive — though undeni-
ably alluring— act, one warned against in folk *

(ale and legend. '

“For decades anthropologists and other 1

scholars have assumed romantic love was s

unique to the modem West,” said Dr. Leonard

annual meeting of tbeAmericanAnthiqpologir
cal Association in San Francisco.

Anthropologists dwringmdi between roman-
ticpasrion and plain hist, as well as otherlands
of love; like that between companions or par-
ents and children. By “romantic love," antfano-

chance to blossom, because higher economic
standards and more leisure time create more
opportunity for dafikuce. That also contribut-

ed to tbe befitf that romance was for the raKng
dass, not the peasants.

But, said Dr. Jankowiak, 'There is romantic

lorein cultures around the world." LastyearDr.

Jankowiak, withfDr. Edward Fischer, an anthro-

pctogjst atTnlane Unrrexaity, published in E&-
nok^y the first cros»Hxilaaalstody systematical-

ly comparing romantic tore in many cultures.

In the survey of- ethnographies from 166 cul-

tures, they found-wfaat they considered dear
evidence thatromanticlorewas known in 147of
them^—89percent. And in theother 19 cuttnre^

. Dr. Jankowiak said, the absence of caodnsire
evidence seemed due more to anthropologists'

ereraigjht titan to a lack ofromance. -

. T1k trend toward lore matches, rather titan

arranged marriages, is being noted by anthro-

pologists in many, .other cultures. Among,ab-
' origines in Australia’s Outback, iot/crample,

marriages had for centuries beat arranged

'

~wbendt3drerrwtac vuy young.'
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potogists mean an intense attraction and long-
ing to be with the loved one.

Plotaicav, an anthropologist at tbe University
of Pittsburgh, and editor of thejournal Ethnol-
ogy. “Anthropologists came across it in their

field work, but they rarefymentioned it becanse
it wasn't supposed to happen."
Next month there wiu be the first sdoitific

session on tbe anthropology of romance at tbe

“Wlyhas somethingso central tooar culture
been so ignored by anthropology?” asked Dr.
William Jankowiak, an anthropologist at the

University of Nevada, who is organizing the

session.

Tbe reason, in tbeviewof Dr.Jankowiak and
others, is a scholarly bias throughout the soda!
sciences that viewed romantic lore as a luxury
in human life, one that coold be indulged only
bypeople in Westernized cultures or among the
educated elites of other societies.

For example it was assumed in societies

where life is hard that romantic lore has less

Thapj&tteip jwa* dfwjmted earlier ,

reefliif*;% mraaososs, w&uigpd that mar-,
nage not occur until children rrached adotes-

cence. Dr. Yktaria Burbank, an anthropologist

fit the Urirveraty oi California at Davis, raid

that in pro-missionarydays, theaverageageofa
giri at marriage was always before mcaarche,

sometimes as young as 9 years;

Today the arecageage at msziareis 17; gids

are moreindependent by the time theirparous
try to arrange a marriage for them.

“More and mere addescent gris are break-

ing away from arranged marriages,” raid Dr.
Burbank. “Thcgr prefer tojo off into, the bosh
for a 'date’ with someone they like, get ptat-

b Loo

iLead I R

for a 'date’ with someone they like, get preg-
nant, and use that prcgpaacy to get parental
approval for the match/’ .
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complied by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
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of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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Macy Looks to Employees

To Lead Its Turnaround
By JoyceM. Rosenberg

The Auoaaud Press

N EWYORK— Shoppers at Macy*s and Bullock's stores

this Christmas win see new displays and merchandise,

but little to indicate a transformation. That isjust what
RJt Macy& Co. is hoping for. The 134-year-old retailer

is betting (hat changes taking place away from shoppers* eyes will

help it navigate out of bankruptcy court and into the 1990s.

The instruments of change are Macy co-chairmen and co-chief

executives Mark S. Handler and MyronEUIhnan 3d. They want to

change the Macy culture, eliminatzng the imperial atmosphere that

existed under Edward Finkelstein, who resigned in April after

Macy suppliers, are happy.

Inc_ said, “They're saying

Stores before he joined Macy in 1988. “The command tmnammi
system of departments and structures and layers has been replaced

bv an information-driven organization.”

Behind Many’s 1 14 department stores and 89ap«atar istores is a

centralized buying and mstributkm operation- But m&vidnal stores

will be able to tailor merchandise for the customers they serve. An

employee taking a complaint from a customer or suppher wffl

handle the problem, not pass it to someone else.

“When you have 62 stores in a division, you have to lrt the

individual store be a separately ran business in mapyways, Mr.

Sulnan said. “When ydu have 500 or 700 peopfe working m that

store, they have to really feel like they own that business.

}%. Uflrnan and Mr. Handler bdieve tternndnd\*m3r

lateinto a more efficient and profitable Macy- Mr-

sales are improving in stores that have adopted new methods.

No-LayoffIdeal CostsJapan Dearly
By Steven Bruli fpS5jjj3fESj££3&3irii

httentaSoml Herald Tribune «*i IM «1* I

TOKYO—A few months ago,

the president of the tape maker
TDK Corp., Hiroshi Sato, had a \*

K&i
plan lo slow his company’s profit -̂

j
' -t - :r7~VT’T '

T
slide: He would ask 50 managers \

aged 50 or older to take a 10 1 1

percent paycut and wail athome ft
~

“on siandfiy” until retirement
r

|

In a society where the stains of -f-4 -A-
y —

one’s employer andjob title often sp
/ | j\ A

mean mare than a pay packet, |jj& u W l\ I \
Mr. Sato expected the hirmilia- Sjrai * -1-j

tion to bad many of the manag- If V f V \
ers to resign and those still

| J

>
\

around to work doubly hard. if I

Although U.S. companies have s&:^% [V

coped with the recession by slash- Spall HJir. L ^

^

ing employees tens of thousands
at a swipe, in Japan a tradition of

lifetime employment has forced source: Jaidme Renting Securities

companies to slim their staffs

through other means. Beginning fa# that Japan’s unemployment
this spang, a growing number of rate has finned onlyTinotch to
Wu^drip companies, imduding 21 percent is remarkable testi-

NjpponJeJegrapfi ft Telephone u^y t0 ^ reosiance Japanese
Nomnra Seamties Co. companies fed to tampering with

and Hitachi Ltd., have an- the lifetime employment system
noupced plans to shm staff the ^1 see as a key to the
traditional way — fanning out nntinn’c wvmnmir cnnw<

Source: Jaidme Renting Securities

traditional way — farming out

employees to affiliates, firing

fewer new graduates and slashing

overtime and bonus pay.

nation s economic success.

But as corporate Japan comes
to grips with the growing likeli-

hood that the economic down-
cushioned by profits earned turn win persist well into next

during the bubble economy of the year, economists doubt that the

late 1980s, big companies have tradition of lifetime employment
been able so far to resist resorting will survive. Already, illegal

to outright layoffs of the sort not aliens working as day laborers,

seen in Japan since the early foreign language teachers, part-

19805, when steel and shrobulld- timers, women and other workers

ing companies had to sack work- outride the system are losing their

ers. With corporate profits sliding jobs. It is only a matter of time

on average a record 30 percent in brforemale-dominated blue-chip

the first half of this fiscal year, the companies follow suit.

ft

SW* 5
?

“If the system is maintained it

will be a disaster for corporate

profits,” said Chiharn Shima,

economist at UBSfPbiliips &
Drew. “It’s got lo go." she said,

adding that the system would
erode gradually through the end
of the decade.

Negative reaction to news of

the TDK plan later forced the

company to abandon the pro-

gram for senior managers. But an

official of the company, which on

Tuesday reportal parent net

profit had plunged 47 percent in

the six months 10 SepL 30. aptly

explained the dilemma ii and oth-

er companies face: “Things can't

goon as they are, but neither can
we take drastic actions."

Many younger workers and
managers would be pleased to see

the system, and the labor immo-
bility it engenders, disintegrate.

“About half of all employees in

their 30s and 40s would switch if

they could find a betterjob." said

Kazunori Morishita, president of

Bright Career Corp., an outplace-

ment company.
Lifetime employment, in which

employees spend their entire ca-

reers in one company, is a hall-

mark of Japanese labor relations.

It is credited with creating a sta-

ble and loyal work force that

keeps consmner spending more
stable than in other major econo-

mies. The system, in which pay is

based largely on seniority, also

limits wage increases and infla-

tion and allows companies to

make long-term investments in

worker training, leading to higher

levels of efficiency.

Although some have labeled

lifetime employment a myth be-

cause it applies only to the quar-

ter of the work force that is male
and employed by major compa-
nies, others note that the vast

majority of Japanese companies
operate on the assumption that

workers will stick around.

The cost of lifetime employ-

ment becomes stark in economic

downturns, when companies are

unable 10 cut staff despite less

work to go around. The situation

is especially bad qow because

companies went on a hiring and
capital-spending binge in the

bubble era. In addition, unlike

past recessions caused by the

yen’s singe against the dollar in

1986 or the spikes in oQ prices in

LABOR Page 14

Mark’s Slippage Gives ERM a Breather
Complied by Our Stuff From Dispatches conditions to push the franc up," against the mark. Traders said the

LONDON — The Deutsche one dealer said. “The intervention National Bank of Belgium inter-

mark faltered Wednesday, giving didn’t need to be heavy because the vened in support of the punt

Europe’s struggling currency grid selling pressure was not enormous.” against the Belgian franc, which is

some breathing space, but the Traders said there was heavy the strongest currency in the cur-

Bundesbank remained under in- buying of French francs from Tai- rency grid at the moment
tense pressuretocut German inter- wan, which needed to pay for an David Cocker, currency analyst

est rales to rescue the mechanism. - —
,,

coSSi
<

S^E
b
S
k
iSSfiiu“ The Bundesbank is 'playing with fire,

signals from Germany did not Until they move rates lower, no currency is
pointtoany easing ofcredit despite . *

J

pleas from other countries to bring safe in the system,
down German interest rates. „ , . .. . „ . „ ,

The Bundesbank is 'playing with fire.

Until they moye rates lower, no currency is

safe in the system.
9

Robin Marshall, Ouse Manhattan economist.The Bundesbank is "playing ***>***** n»«raoa*«, uuse mnnnmran nvusmui. pa recent aays mat reianvay 1

wilh fire," said Robin Marshall an *— •• •
•

inflation, unacceptably strong m

economist at Chase Manhattan, '.order . of. .French Mirage fighter., atChemical Bank, said thetmlikdi- Sfowih and govenrn

“Until they move rates lower, no planes, and the Bank of France hood of a cut in German interest zZ^}
5 *t
£2

ea
J%r

t T ^
eDt™ b

currency is safe in the system.” then encouraged the sentiment rates was almost certain 10 force cremi potKaes aininui just now.currency is safe in the system.” then encouraged tl

The mark slipped against most with its intervention.

currencies in the exchange-rate The mark endei

mechanism Profit-taking was fu- French francs, down from around

ded by beavysdling from theBank 3.4000 at the finish on Tuesday,

of France, dealers said. Ireland, which held a general

ith its intervention. devaluation of the punt once the

The mark ended at 3.3885 election was over.

each francs, down from around But some analysts said a derision

“I don't believe there is any indi-

cation of a move to adjust rates

downward," said Burkbard Skibbe,

of France, dealers said. Ireland, which held a general until Dec. 14, when the winner of

The French central bank “has election on Wednesday, saw its Wednesday’s election lakes power.

taWy
i advantage of today’s quiet punt slide to its lowest level ever None of the major Irish parties are

on devaluation might be put off chief “““ey market dealer at Ver-

until Dec. 14, when the winner of cuts & Westbank. Many traders

pointed to the Bundesbank’s pur-

See MARK, Page 10

Kohl Refers

To Recession

For First Time
By Ferdinand Protzman

Nr*' York Times Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl publidy acknowledged for

the first time Wednesday that

Western Germany is in a recession

but vehemently rejected opposition

charges that his government's poli-

cies are responsible for the global

economic slump.

In an uncharacteristically blunt

speech 10 parliament, Mr. Kohl
made two references to recession,

although the word did not appear

in the prepared text released before

he sprite Several of his cabinet

ministers have wanted recently that

Germany's economy is dangerous-

ly close to a recession, but none has

said it is actually in one.

Some private sector economists,

however, have contended since ear-

ly last summer that the German
economy, the most powerful in Eu-

rope, is in a mild recession.

Mr. Kohl's remarks come as

some of Germany’s largest indus-

trial companies are struggling be-

cause of the global economy’s

weakness. Many corporations, in-

cluding Daimler-Benz AG. the na-

tion's largest company, are experi-

encing dramatic declines in sales

and profits and are slashing tens of

thousands of jobs as a result.

During his 90-mmme speech

during a parliamentary debate on

the 1993 budget Mr. Kohl depart-

in favor of devaluation. (Page 13).

If Ireland boldsout that lone, the

focus of the market may well have

turned to the Edinburgh summit of

European Community leaders on
Dec. 1 1, analysts said.

“A devaluation of the punt is still

not fully economically justified,"

said Glenn Davies, chiefeconomist

at Credit Lyonnais Laing. “If they

get the Bundesbank on their side,

there's a good chance they' can hold

out but that’s still a big if," he said.

Senior German officials have said

in recent days that relatively high

inflation, unacceptably strong moor
cy-supply growth and government
deficits make a shift in central bank

the 1993 budget Mr. Kohl depart- many German companies to se-

ed repeatedly from his text He ac- verety reduce their work forces.

knowJedged that the effects oF Some have also begun to rethink

worldwide economic weakness their organizational structures,

were finally being felt in Germany whjch are generally seen as overly

after having been delayed by the bureaucratic,
temporary economic boom follow- Bayer aG. Germany’s third-

ing German reunification in 1990. largest chemical group, announced
That surge was due mainly to a Monday that pretax profit in the
torrent of consumer spending by first nine months of 1992 had fallen

East Germans on Western goods. 16 percent. Since the beginning of

But Mr. Kohl ridiculed conten- year, Bayer has eliminated

for immediate tax increases to pay
for unity.

“Your recipe is that you want to

pay more taxes now.” Mr. Kohl
said. “Our recipe is that in this

phase of the recession it would be
poison if we were now to introduce

Lax burdens.”

The economic slowdown would

have enormous effects onjobs and

tax revenue, Mr. Kohl said. He
urged Germans to accept sacrifices

and stop arguing about how the

nation's wraith should be divided.

“This will bring us nothing at

all,” he said. "It is now a question

of mobilizing growth and getting

the economy picking up again.

“Without an economic recovery

in Western Germany, we will not
have the money to do what is need-

ed in Eastern Germany.”
Mr. Kohl's apparent, if inadver-

tent, acknowledgment of a reces-

sion is the latest in a series of grim

assessments of the economy.

Last week, the five members of

Mr. Kohl's independent Council of

Economic Advisers gave one of the

gloomiest official forecasts so far,

predicting that Germany's gross

national product, which measure's

total output of goods and services,

would show no growth in 1 993,

On the corporate from, recession

at home and abroad is pushing

sales and earnings lower, causing

many German companies to se-

verely reduce their work forces.

Some have also begun to rethink

their organizational structures,

which are generally seen as overly

bureaucratic.

Bayer AG. Germany’s third-

largesi chemical group, announced

lions by the opposition Serial

Democratic Party that his govern-

ment’s policy of financing the re-

building of Eastern Germany’s
shattered economy and infrastruc-

ture through massive borrowing

had caused the global downturn.

Ifone listens to the Social Demo-
cratsi, Mr. Kritl said, “It is a special

achievement of the federal govern-

ment that we have a worldwide

recession. We have one and it

reached us in Germany later, if we
are honest, because we had the

gpod fortune — in this case also

economically—of German unity.”

Laier, the chancellor mentioned

recession again in a brief debate

wilh Ingrid MatthHus-Maier. a So-

ria! Democratic deputy responsible

for financial policy, over the need

having crippled the retailer with

takeover debt in the 1980s. nro 1 „•
“We’re trying very hard to ifie new leaders aim

pasonalize the bosmeM and
to make workers fed

take all the baloney out of it and
the pomposity out of it,” said more Ifltft owners.
Mr. Handler, a 34-year Macy
veteran.

So far creditors, including long-time Macy suppliers, are happy.

Arie Kopdman, chairman of Chand Inc, said, ‘They're saying

and starting to do all the right things
.”

Mr. Handler and Mr. Ullman talk about leading, not managing.

They speak about “empowering” employees, giving employees

information to make decisions and authority to carry them out.

“There’s been a fundamental change in the way bueancases need

Asian-Made TVs Subjected Audi Chooses Hungarian Site
ThlVnnwmr Inmt'MVW compiled byOvrSmg From Dxqmcte AG, the East German steelmaker. Suzuki Motor Cb.’sjoin t-ven

X f/ -MJXJ l/IWII'l/M lIHJlWI j BERLIN — Audi AG said saying it could not take over the plant in Esztergora in non!
X - * — Q/Mivulau tKai «» tuniiM hiiiM an fingnnno nf th^ Fn*mpr ctnip. Hiinoarv dartnl im in fV-ir

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commisoon said Wednesday that it

would investigate whether imports of Asian television sets were
unfairly harming the European Community's consumer-electronics

industry.

unfairly low prices.

It is the latest attempt by European industry to fend off what is

perceived as a growing threat from Asian competitors other than

Japan. The Commission said it may later include Japan and Hong
Kong in the investigation if it detenmned that they had provided

most of the parts for sets being shipped from the six other countries.

The Commission said the investigation foDowed complaints from

six EC concerns: Bang ft Ohifseu A/S of Denmark, Grundig AG
and Nokia GmbH of Gemany, Philips Electronics NV of the

Netherlands, Seleco of Italy and Thomson SA of France.

The companies said that imports from the six countries had
increased to 5.6 mflHan units in 1991 fromjust over 2 million units in

1988 and (hat their share of the color-television market grew to 22
percent in J 991 from 10 percent in 1988. the complaint said.

Among the exporters named in the complaint are Philips and

Thomson subsidiaries in Singapore. Others include Korea's Gold-

star Electric and Samsung Electronics, China National Electronics,

Malaysia’s Matsushita Television Co. and Thailand’s Hitachi Con-
sumer Products.

The investigation coves color television sets with a diagonal

screen size greater than 15J centimeters (5.8 inches). (Reuters. AP)
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BERLIN — Audi AG said

Wednesday that it would build an

engine plant in Hungary, in anoth-

er blow to Eastern Germany’s at-

tempts to attract investment.

A regional German government

official said Audi had chosen Hun-
gary ova Eastern Germany be-

cause of wage costs. The decision

followed announcements by sever-

al companies that they were pulling

out of plans to invest in the eastern

states.

Rudolf Bohn, state secretary in

the economics ministry in the state

of Saxony-Anhalt, said lavish in-

vestment subsidies offered to Audi

had not made up for Eastern Ger-

many’s high wage levels.

Plans Tor an Audi factory near

Magdeburg would have involved

an investment of about 1 billion

Deutsche marks ($625 million) and
would have employed about 1,000.

Audi did not comment on the

reason for its decision. The compa-
ny said Iasi week that it would cut

3,000 to 4,000jobs at two plants in

Western Germany to reduce pro-

duction costs and increase produc-

tivity.

Audi's decision represents an-

other setback to Germany’s drive

to rescue the economy of the for-

mer East Germany.
Krupp Stahl AG last month

withdrew its bid for EKO Stahl

Where Luxury
Means Business

AG, the East German steelmaker. Suzuki Motor Cb.’sjoint-venture

saying it could not take over the plant in Esziergom in northern

financing of the former state- Hungary started up in October,

owned enterprise on its own. And And Ford Motor Co. has invested

earlier this month, Mercedes-Benz S 1 00 million to open a components

indefinitely postponed plans to plant in Szekesfefaervar.

bund a 1 billion DM truck factory- m Delars US. Models
in Eastern Germany that would

have employed up lo 4.000 people,
'SS

Eastern Germany’s recovery has delaying the U.S. introduction of

been hampered by soaring wage its new Golf and Jeua models by

costs since the two Germanys unit- about three months because of a

ed in 1990. Unions and employers five-week strike this summer at its

have agreed to pay equal wages in plant in Puebla. Mexico, wire ser-

ihe East and West by 1994. rices reported from Auburn Hills.

Audi, a ritita of Volks- ^fdelay will leave Volks-
waggi AG. said the mud on of wagen

.

s 68S U.S dealers without
theHun^nan p^twould be 3^1 their main product lines to sefl until
million DM. The factory will em- ^ spri

'

ploy more than 200 people and be ^^ md Jctta accounl for
buili m Gyor, a aty between Buda- abom TO percent of VWs U.S. sales,

pest and Bratislava.
said a spokesman, Larry Nutson.

Audi’s decision adds muscle to Partly because of the delay, VW
Hungary’s burgeoning automotive expects U-S. sales to drop to about

sector. The first Hungarian passen- 80,000 cars this year from 85.383 in

ger car in 50 years rolled off the 199], before rising to more than

assembly line in March as General 85,000 in 1993.

Motors Corp. restarted the industry. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

4,100 jobs from its work force of

160,000. and il expects that total to

reach 6,200 by year-end.

IBMMakes
Moves at

The Top
CompiledbyOmStaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Interna-

tional Business Machines
Corp. on Wednesday elevated

five relatively young execu-

tives to the post of senior rice

president, setting off what an-

alysts said was a race for the

chairmanship.

All five ran units that are

performing well, in a company
that has had difficulty trans-

forming itself for the competi-

tion of the 1990s, and the pro-

motions raise questions about

who might succeed Chairman
John F. Akers, 57. when he
steps down in 1 994.

The new senior rice presi-

dents are James A. Cannavino.

48, general manager of the

person al-systems division; El-

len M. Hancock. 49. general

manager of networking sys-

tems: Robert J. LaBani, 47.

general manager of IBM
North America: Ned C. Lau-

tenbach. 48, president of IBM
Aria; Pacific: and M. Bernard

Puckett, general manager of

applications solutions.

They join eight other IBM
senior vice presidents.

“It’s ray persona] bet that

either Ned ljutenbach or Bob
LaBani will get the nod to suc-

ceed Akers." said David G.
Wu, computer analyst for S.G.
Warburg. (Bloomberg, APi
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The Coin watch by Conun, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.

For a brochure, write to: Conun, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY lit*
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Market Grateful

As Economy Stirs

vio AuodoMd Frra

Dow JoitM Averages EUROPEAN FUTURE*

Daily closings df the Indus 32S5.99 378571 JZ+L57 326*26 + 1736 J

HW Law Prev.do*
Tro« U903S KM.M l»l « 149*8? + 17.»
IMtt 718*4 71937 216J9 21801 — 0.1?um 710X4 71437 216.39 118X11— d.l?

Comp *17945 1191 11 117173 718170 + TJSP SUOAR«=aX3

HW Law Ltftf Settle ar»an m
Standard & Poor’s bxtexM

Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK — Signs that the

U5. economy is finally picking up
Steam helped cany stocks higher

Wednesday for a second consecu-

tive day.

The Nasdaq composite. Stan-
dard & Foot's 500 and New York
Stock Exchange composite indexes

all closed at record levels. The Dow
Jones industrial average gained

17.56 to 3.26626.

The Nasdaq composite ad-
vanced 138 to 64&J2, the SAP 500

N.Y. Stocks

rose 1 .60 to 429.19. and the NYSE
composite increased 0.86 to 236. 16.

Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about 4 to 3 on the NYSE Trading

was heavy for the day before
Thanksgiving, with about 208 mil-

lion shares changing hands on the

Big Board.

“Everybody seems to be getting

S
itimisiic about the economy and
at’s what the market wants," said

Sid Don, bead of institutional eq-

uities at Charles Schwab & Co. in

San Francisco.

The Commerce Department said

the economy grew 3.9 percent in

the third quarter, the largest gain

since the final quarter of 1988. and

the National Association of Real- 3400

tors said sales of existing homes
rose 9.1 percent in October.

Complronix Corp. fell 15%, or
ggg

72 percent, to 6% on news that the

company's board formed a special

committee to investigate aiJega-

lions that senior officers intention-
55X1

ally overstated profits.

Westinghouse Electric rose I Vt to

12% in response to a restructuring 3100

and management reshuffling at the

financially strapped company. An
analyst at PaineWebber raised his 3000
rating on Westinghouse's stock to

“attractive."

Glaxo Holdings declined V* 10 24

following a decision by the Europe-

an Patent Office in Munich to give HYSI
SmilhKline Beecham certain pat-

em rights for its Kytril anti-nausea

drog- wstpEt

NetWorih Inc. doubled in its gflg}
first day of trading to 32, bid up by ^

en^1

a stampede of investors who want svnr«

to own shares of a company in the r£jfPm

sizzling market for computer fg™
networking. The stock was priced

for sale at S 16 a share through a biocae
3

group of underwriters led by Rob- atimh>
ertson, Stephens & Co. The price - —
was artificially low because AME
NetWorth’s controlling sbarehold-

er, Ungermann-Bass. a subsidiary

of Tandem Computer, insisted on gggy
1

the S16 price. W,
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EC Drops TariffThreat to Chrysler
BRUSSELS (UP1) - The European Comnrarity.saidWedn^wU

had agreed todrop a threatened lOpereenttanff on mfparwtfwWJ
Corp. mhuvaos from Austria after the automaker agreed not to decep

further Austrian subsidies for its plant there. . . .

up to 144 pefceoid Chiysks's new ptoat fa Gras. wMdi a soww

equaled the Hxnoont of money the government had already proviaco.

ft
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Automakers Group Ejects Honda
DETROIT (AP) — The Motor Vdride Manofacturert AfOTftfa11

said Wednesday it had asked Honda, its lone Japanese member, to leave

the lobbying group as it refocuses efforts cm the U.S. Big Three.

The group’s president, Thomas Hanna, said General Motois, rom
and Chiysier "have a set of interests that are different from those

companies that are controlled from.abroad.” He said the move? which

Honda opposed but agreed to comply with, should not be viewed as

Japan-bashing.
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Waughs Loss Grtovs to $333 Million

LOWELL, Massachusetts (Combined Dispatches)—WangLaborato-
ries ipt» tine Conner minicomputer leader straggling to emerge from

bankruptcy, restated its fourth-quarter results on Wednesday to mow a.

wider net loss, of S333.7 million.

That compared with a ycar-c&rScr loss of S3 L4.5 million.

Wang had reported fa August, when it filed for bankruptcy protection

from its creditors, it had a net loss of $1163 million t<x the_ quarter

ended June 30, the last of its besiness year. But the company canhoned at

the time that its calculation of $813 million in natnuiuung charges was

only prrianmaiy. On Wednesday, Wang increased the restructuring

charges to $306.7 afflBon. (Bloomba% Reuters)
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MARK: EC Grid Gets a Breather
(Coatinued from first finance page) investors were unwilling to take

chase of repos at unchanged rates fresh risks ahead of the Toanksgiv-

on Wednesday as an indication “S holiday on Thursday. At
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3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

9101 92X0 92X2 —0X7
93X1 93JD 9172 —006
93J6 9387 93X9 — 804
*3X1 9177 93J7 —083
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93X1 93.15 93J6 — 006
92L9T 92X5 92X6 -—(LOT
92X6 92X8 92X2 —0X8
N.T. N.T. 92X1 — 0X7
9208 1208 9203 —PUT
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INCREASED
Pint FfrKl Bancorp . a 33 1-2 W
LSB Bancstnres SC Q .16 IMS 11-30
nbt Bancorp Inc Q .11 TM5 12-1

security Ffed Svpa Q.TOKi 1231 12-15
SsyWest Inc A 96 Ml 12^1

UflTUU.

Berfitz Tntemerinmet inc. and Fukutake Publishing Co. agtMd on new

merger terms that reduce die portion of the considaahan Beriitz

sbardiokiers wQl maw to $1930 front $21^2 a share. (Bloomberg)

Ext. volume: 19977. open Merest: 246^81
3-MDtrrH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
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ECONOMY: Recovery Quicken

s

’Inaudoilln itnr foies ftovnex.

that key official rates will not be ihe New York close, the dollar was
/ * a i conn tsx r j r NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchnnood
Taiai issues
New Hlgln

changed. quoted at 1.5880 DM, down from
1

Some dealers said tensions in the 1-5942 DM on Tuesday, and at

grid were serious but were not 123-72 yen, down from 123.80. Advanced

about to cause the kind of crisis A batch of surprisingly upbeat gwj»«

that blew up in September when U.S. economic data, including an jaiai igw-

speculators forced the pound and opward revision of gross domestic ™
_ _ — product and a surge in home sales.

Foreign Exchange failed to stimulate the dollar. Ammx l
If they had come at another

<unw 1

[he lira to quit the exchange-rate time the effect could have been

nechanism. significant,’’ said Mr. Cocker of

Tradeis said that without lower Chemical Bank. “But it's too close

German rates, several currencies re- to Thanksgiving and people are too unciranwd

uained vulnerable to raids by spec- wrapped up in the ERM." nSS’hmS
5

liators, with central bank interven- The dollar also ended at 1.4270
Mw* Lawa

SAP 100 Index Options
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Foreign Exchange AitNut Diary

the lira to quit the exchange-rate

mechanism.

Traders said that without lower
German rates, several currencies re-

mained vulnerable to raids by spec-

ulators, with central bank interven-

tion their only means of defense:

Pressure mounted on the cunren-
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cy grid on Tuesday after specula-

tors targeted the French franc andtors targeted the French franc and
the Danish krone, core currencies

in the exchange-rate mechanism,
which underwent its third realign-

ment in 10 weeks over theweekend
when the Spanish peseta and Por-

tuguese escudo were devalued.

In Norway, Prime Minister Gro
Harlem Brundtland pledged to

continue defending the Norwegian
krone against devaluation, despite

B
ressure following last week's
oaring of the Swedish currency.

“We have decided to defend the

krone and we have done so for five

days with success and that policy

wifi be kept on," Mrs. Brundtland
said in London. “We are very con-

vinced that this is the right way."
The dollar eased Wednesday, as

Swiss francs, down from 1.4292

francs, and 53820 French francs,
1

down from 5.41 20. The pound rose

to J 13270 from SI.5255.

In other developments, Malta
devalued its lira by 10 percent

against the dollar and sterling to

save the Mediterranean island’s ex-

ports and tourism trade.

Britonsaccount for60percent of
Malta's tourist income, and pres-

sure for a devaluation of the lira

had built up since sterling went
into a free-fall after dropping out
of the European Community cur-

rency grid in September.
"Malta is an’ importing and ex-

porting country and the new align-

ment makes Maltese products
cheaper and therefore more com-

Eve abroad,” said Finance
ter John Dalli.

(Reuien. AP, Bloomberg)
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(CoBtinoed from page I)

that rate, bat all the factors that

have been lurking below the. sur-

face have cotne up and come to-

gether to allow faster growth.”

These factors include continued

low inflation—22 percent in the

third quarter as measured by the

accommodate the recovery by
keeping; its interest rates nn-

Pent-up demand also began
kicking in last quarter. Clothing

and durable goods purchases rose;,

and purchases of information tech-

nology rocketed to more than four

times the average of recent quarters

fixed-price GDP deflator. Low in- as companies bought new compin-

flation has pmnitted the low inter- ers.

est rates <x the past 18 months,
helping households to pay down
record amounts of debt and the

banking system to rehquefy from
the losses of die late 1980s. The

That demand is not Hkdy to

grow at the same rale in the fourth

quarter. Nor are defense purchases

mat, possibly accelerated ahead flf

the election by the Bush arfmmis-

latter trend has cleared the way Tor nation, rose $43 billion in the third

banks to make new business loans, quarter. The trade deficit also sub-

wfakh havejust started to increase, traded less from GDP than initial-

Soaner or later these trends were
bound to buoy the economy, the

Kted, but .economic slow-

abroad probably will be
Federal Reserve chairman, Alan reflected fa a greater deficit later.

Greenspan, has long predicted. All those factors are Hkdy to

ednesda/s repent, it ap- slow growth to a rate trf 1J to 2

o-anmio*- oGmdlMi rate; n+BflatMy; o-
aoartorty; im auwaal

percent fa the current quarter. Mr.
“The system heals itself,” Mr. Levy said the consensus growth

Sinai said. He and other econo- forecast foe 1993 would probably
mists predicted that the Fed would be raised to around 3 percent

.

No Progress at OPEC Talks
U.S. FUTURES
Vki Auoriatad Aw

United Press International

VIENNA— OPEC oil ministers ended their first day of talks

Sensor Season
HtWi Law Omni High um Claw

Season Season
High Law Open Hfeh Law Close Chg.

' Season Season
Hlnti Wow Open Utah Law. Close aw.

Wednesday without malting any progress on production levels for
the Dccember-March period.

Grains

At the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries' year-end
meetingon pricing and production, the 13 ministers said theywould
begin bilateral and multilateral talks in hotel suites Thursday.
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Prices were not affected by the meeting WestTexas intermediate,
the UJS. benchmark crude, ended at $20.27 on the Nsw York
Mercantile Exchange, up 5 cents.
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Prev. Dav Open lntJ62693 oil 1113

soybeans ram

215 215'i. —.01*-.

254 224^1 —Jiito
232 23291 —JI197
237 XJ7W —JOIV,
241 «4 24114 -Jim
2454 245>* —JHW
252'i 252U —.0194

54)00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
6J9 in Jan 5X7 5X044

13SK Mar 5.77%: 5L74W
MOV 5. IB 1— ISOfe
Jul 5X4 SStte
Aua SJ36 5X7X4
SeP SX5 5X6*,
NOW 5.90*4 192X4
JOrt 198 5.99

Est. Soles 2S4B0 Frew. Sales 27783
Prev Dav Open inu 1*217 up ft

7

5XS**» Maw +X0L.
5,77 5J416 +4)0'-
5.7714 5,89-*

5X4 5XS»
SX6 5X713 •

5X5 5X5* —X0*
5.90X4 5.919*
5.98 199 -XI

Ml GRADE COPPERtCOMEXI
i5.«» Ito.- cemsper lb.

11*45 9X» Nov 96X5 96-85
tU.v! 91X0 Dec 95.90 96.15
IBfl X50 Jon 9650 9650
llXM 93iS Frt>
11X80 92X0 Mar 97X0 97JO
111X0 96X0 Apr 97.40 97X0
11110 93JO MOV 97.75 98X5
109.40 97X5 Jun

i
u‘ »»

11*30 95.70 AuaS fss "wo nM
103X0 99JO Od
109.20 97.00 Dec
10X45 10X40 Jem

99.15 Mor
99.90 Moy

J ul

. _Sep
Est.Sole» _6X00 Prev. Sales 7J73
Prev, Day Open mi. 47JI5 up 451

9*70 9575
9570 9SJSS
9*25 9*30

9*70
96X0 97.10
97X0 W50
97.70 9750

9BJSmO 98X5
99X0

99X0 99X0
993®
iax«
10055
101X0
WTJ0
101JO
10U0

AECI 550 550
AlfeDi US USMAnr B3.S! SMS
Barlows 43.75 43
Blwaar 3 3
Buffefe 71J5 2155
DeBoers £550 5*2*
DrlBfanfeln 31 30J2S

Gencar 9J0 950
GFSA 4950 4a3S
Harmony 7 r
HWivoWSteel 165 8.79
UOOt

. _ 24 2125
Nedbanfc Grp 15X0 1*50
Ronffforttata 12 17

Ruwlat 54.75 6325
SA Brews 54 sits
51 Helena i*» 1*50
Stool 15.15 UN
VWkBffl 1275 12S)
Wnfem Deep 50 46

Madrid
BBV 2460 ZMS
Bco Central HIsb. rufl JTO
Banco Santander 4575 4445

Sao Paulo

Baneslo
CEPSA
roaaflas
Endesa
Ercra*
iberunUo I

Rewal
Tafeocafera
Telefonica

1975 193S
3600 2590

12JS 1190
3620 3585
111 115

651 650
270S 2715
3490 3720
M2S 1095

Banco Do Brasil
Banesaa
Bradesca
Branma
Poronaowwma
Petrabra
Tefebnn
Vale RiaDoee
Vario

PnffliT :,lw
XSSS&fo**9

3S1 3S5
46X0 4*60
280 280
1250 1180
115 110

17780 16306
134 122

530 522
1270 1200

RlHMlt
SA Brews
SI Helena
Stool
VWkBffl
Western Deep

London
Abbey Natl
Allied Lyons
Aria Wtartns
Aroyd GroupAiwa Croup 3X4
AaBritFoods AM

Bank Scotland 1,13
Bortovs 3X0

1®
Btomter

Bril Airways

Cable wire
Cadburv Sdi
Coats Vhrelki
Comm Union

2X1 240 1 OwriauHi
736 ju I ECC Group

Singapore

City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Noave
jamura
Woolen Hope PI
-taw Par
-feme Industries
incheene
Kxppet

Torn AssJ Rlsp 20000 1

jffliCftona
.VkUcmm Benktl

Xdc
3UB
3UE
Semtwwono
SDongrlla
Slme Darby
5IA
S*PoreLand
Spare Press
Sing Steamship
Strait* Traflns
UOB
UOL

iWMS

338 170
3X6 154
11X0 11X0
10X0 1X40
9.W 9JO
1J3 155
228 232
ie 3B0
630 *W
5J0 530
204 203
095 095
6JD *49
035 8JQ
*50 *50
*30 *75
735 7JO
4X0 US
292 296
1330 U30
230 3X8
9X5 9X5
1.94 1.95

3X2 2.W
630 *50
133 UJ

: 141939
Torav Ind.
Taatobg

rlVVHKIl . Ofj

Montreal

375 are |

Enterprise 011 *54
Euralunnel
Ffeons
Forte
CEC
GenlMe

Aieon Aluminum ar* 20Bm Mtotreel 44% 44%
Bell Canada 43% an
Bombardier A 10% 11%
Bombardier B 10% 1116
StenWor 11% lift
CtoOTdeS 6% 6%
Dominion Texta N.a. «J

YamalchlSec
a:xUXL

SOYBEAN OILCCBT]
flOJUMI to- dollars per 100 1 to.
3X99 16.10 Dec 20X0
Tjno 1838 Jan 20.90
ZU0 1BJS Mar 71.1?
2X50 18X5 May 21J5
^120 1915 Jul 2135
2125 193? Aua 21.32
2X25 19.40 Sen
21 JO 19X5 Oct
2143 19.76 Dec

Est. Stan 11X00 Prev. Soles 2M'
Prev. Da « Open int. 0*744 nil 336

20X0 2057 2071 —.05
20.90 20X0 20.71 20X4 —05
Si? 21.12 20.95 210? —.03
2135 2135 21.11 2135 —.84

71X0 2132 21.48 —.05
71.32 21X2 2102 21X2

21.44 —.01
21X4 —.02
21X0 — 02

tel 20X16

Livestock

101} ir*
13* in

CATTLE ICMEJ
40.000 Ito- cents ner lb.

75.90 6720 Dec 7SA5 7*50

?*s 68.10 Feb 73X7 74.15
;4X7 49» APT TIXO 74J7
70 80 6*00 Jun 7055 70.90
119 40 67JO Aua 69.10 6»35
o?X5 07-55 Oct 6955 *9X0

_ »9X5 08.10 Dec
Est. Sales 10.733 Prcv.&»es 16.W4
Prev. Day Open Int. 67jjl up 1J46
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 IBs.- Mn riper ft.

75X5 76X5
7177 7*85
73X0 74.30
7SL58 70X7
69JM 0VJ7
6?X5 69X8

69J5

8*07 75X7 Jan 83.7D 8*00
81.4S 7SJS0 Mot 61 JO 81 JS
an.4C 7*40 *ur 80JJ B0X7
Bate «J5 Mav 7935 79X0
86 10 72X5 AU9 TgJS
7790 ?&5J2 Sep SUM 78.15
77X0 75.90 Del 7750 77X0

_ 77.65 77X5 N8V 77J0 79.05
Ei-I Soles 56i Prev. soles 1J2i
Prev. Day Ooen int. 6X6*otfi^33

8357 84X0
81.1$ 81*7
80.U 80X5
7933 79XO
7830 711X5
7*00 78.15
nxa 77xo
nJO 78J15

HOGS lCMEl
40ffl» ito.- tentswtr lb.
45.15 39 Dec 4*fl0 4SJE
47.25 34X0 Feb 44J8 44x747.25 34X0 Feb 4430 44X7
nsa 3*37 Apr 41X2 4215
48,05 MOD Jun 4*40 46X0
4*00 0.45 Jul 45tft 46X0
44.73 Aw 4457 4435
41X0 39 70 act 4130 41.45
05D 41.70 _ Dec 4350 43X0

Est. sates 4,9« Prev. Sates 4X71
Prev. Day Ooen int. 33.747 alt ITS

44XS 44X7
4*12 4*17
41X7 41.97
463S 4*42

65.95
4457 4*75
4tJtl 41.45
4X40 43X0

Amo Inti
Afesu:-*M
Leu Ho Usinto
Brawn Boverl
ObaGcfey
CSHtflOina
ElektroM
FHOier
liflerdlscount
Jebnoll
LandisGyr
MocvencicK
Hestie
Oerilkan-B
Parsesa Hid
aaene Hahsna B
Sefra Republic

193 191
346 34S
757 2#7

3310 3300
614 6T2
tWO 1895
IM 1*50

JS 09
rm 1210
1T» 1160
33S 33S
3208 E«J
WOO 992

PORK BELLIES (CME>
JOJOoidi corns per id
49J® 31M Feo 41.45 41X5
490) 3555 Mar 4T.6S 41.90
5050 3*35 Hun *2M 43.15
46.70 3630 Jul 43J15 43X5
A«0 36X0 Au« 42X0 42XO

Est. Sates 1X04 Prev.SoiM 2X«
Prfy. Der» Open Int. 9*45 up 107

41.15 41.3$
41JO 4145
42X0 42X0
43X5 4X55
42107 42X0

May 60X0 61

360 360
WSO 1065

SctencBer
Suizer
5a>vemenc4
Swmcir
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swiss VaUuMsa
Dtaan BOPit
wwerthur
Zwriett Ins

K9Q 3765
82 80

7750 3740
2870 3H0
474 474
1325 ms
456 458
261 259

COFFEE CtNYCSCE)
37JOO 105 cents per 10 .

107J5 49X0 Dec 6U» 69.15
94.75 51X5 Mar 68.75 T0AB
«X0 . 55.75 Mav 71X0 7125
S7JE 57.75 Jut 73X0 74XB
8400 5?JO Sea 7530 7*23
SIM MOO Dec 7720 7*35

nJB Mar
Est Salto *895 Prev. Sales 12801
Prev.aavOnen mt. S3XB*oNt74
SUGARWORLD 11 [NYCSCE)
n^joaito cents per m

993 120 Mar §144 8X7
*xe 8X0 MOT 167 8X3
9JB 8X0 Jul 16? 170
9XC 8X0 on 170 171

_ y.W 174 Mor
Est. Sates 6JI9 Prev. Safes iftno
Prev. Dev Open tnt. 8*231 up 2X14
COCOA (NYC5CE)
10metrictons-3o«r tan

1460 SSS Dec 965 974
I2» 929 MOT I0CI 1012

665 STD
79* >98

2618 2588
855 as

CofflHMdHylndanft

see? . ar
P^fSotp ,

.

Com.Ra*earrfi sih+s

:7JSES2£J3T-y •’ I''-"

' --
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Telcor International provides a revolutionary world-

wide telephone calling card service directed to inter-

national business travellers. The Telcor Telecard
allows cardholders to place calls from one country to

another conveniently and efficiently.

Telcor International, a division ofaUS $250,000,000
family of telecommunications companies, is seeking
a London-based Sales Director to establish a net-

I work ofsales agents throughoutEurope and to sell to

multinational companies with large business travel-

leremployee bases. The position requires 8* years of
experience in sales and sales management with a
proven track record ofsuccess in marketing to Euro-
pean businesses. Fluency in a second or third lan-

guage would be quite beneficial, though not re-

quired.

Please forward replies lo:

Telcor International
Marketing Department/SD

6707 Democracy Boulevard, Suite 800
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 USA

Facsimile: +1 301 571 8709

m

i

BJCN
TNWkM

Head of Social Policy
Programme

The fUCN is seeking a Headfar its Saeiai Policy

Programme to lead a small team working on the integration of
conceptual, operational and policy implications of
demographic, social group, economic, community participation

and ethical aspects ofconservation into IUCN programmes.

You shouldpossess broad based experience infield and
policy work, nave demonstrated leadership qualities, have

worked rn an organisation in a catalytic role, and haw
considerable exposure to disciplines besides your own. You

should he a skillful negotiator and communicator with

experience ofworking with governments, specialist inter•

governmental agencies. NCOs and local communities in

culturally diverse settings. A working knowledge ofEnglish.

French andSpanish would he preferred.

The Head will he responsible to the Assistant Director

GeneralforConservation Programmes.

The position is based in Gland. Switzerland, with

considerable lime spent in IUCN regional offices andfield

operations.

Terms (freference upon request. Please apply to the

Head of Personnel. IUCN, Mauvemey 28. CH 1 196 Gland

Switzerland. Fax: 41 22 99900 10.

INTERNATIONAL JUTE ORGANISATION
DHAKA, BANGLADESH

The UO. an War-governmental organteaton established in 1984, has the basic

objectives ot Improving structural contWona in Be jute market enhancing the

competatve position of jute and jute products and entanpng their markets, by

means of agricultural and Industrial research and development projects and
market promotion acttvSes.

The organisation regrires its dref executive officer.

Executive Director

Salary up to a maximum o* USS67.000 net pa. plus applicable UN benefits at

up to ASG level from 8 January 1994 to manage iniemaboctafty recrated

professional staff phis supporting staff in order to develop strategies and
projects, to obtain tooting tor such projects, and Raise nito CFC, UNDP, Work)
Bank. ADB .UNCTAD, FAO. ITC, UNIDO other international organisations, and
governments of The jute producing and consuming countries.

Expected terwre of appointment: Three years.

Qualifications:

- Age Bmit 60 years on 8 Janjary 1994, and of sound heailh

- Degree from a university, equivalent higher educational qualification or
equivalent professional experience

- Experience in senior manage*! positions

-International experience, preferably in the ftekf of commcdafes
-Sound negotiating state and preferably wide contacts with the internal]onat

financial and bilalerai donor agendas
- Fluency m Engtish and preferably faiowfedge of ether UO languages, namely
Arabic, Chinese and French.

Requirements:

Cantidales must be nationals of a member country oi 1JO. currently: Australia,

Bangladesh, China, Egypt. European Community. Rndand, India. Indonesia.

Japan. Nepal. Norway, Pakistan, Sweden. Swttzertand Thailand. USA
Candrdafes also require endorsement by their respective Governments. Written

applications together with Government endorsement to be received no later

than 31 March 1993.

Appticstkms to be s&U to: AJ. Brown, Secretary, International Jute Council,

95A Road No. 4, Banani, Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Fax: 880-2-883841. Telephone: 883805

SALES / MARKETING
This U.S. based textile plant has been a leader in its field, both

dorr.estically and abroad, through exports. A newly created posi-

tion of European Sales Director is designed to allow this compa-

ny to penetrate new markets and broaden its existing base in

Europe.

Proven experience in textiles and textile sales is required for this

position to move into markets in Europe and surrounding coun-

tries. Weaving and genera! yam/fiber expertise is a most1
!

Fluency in the languages in these countries as well as English is

obviously a requirement. Base of operations will be located in

Europe.

This job requires 3 self-starter who is innovative and resourceful

with strong drive, yet professionally diplomatic and tactful.

Excellent benefits and salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume la: Box D413, International Herald Tribune,

850 Third Ave., gtfa FltNX, NX 10022, USA

PROJECTS SUPERVISOR
IMG Developments, part of Mark McCormack's International Mar
Group, Is engaged rn the creation of leisure comptoxos th

fnetoding goH courses, tennis and fitness todfees
accommodation and hotate.
We are looking for a Projects Supervisor with suitable expenance In the

j

various technical dtecipJjnes involved in managing such projects]
supervision of construction companies ensuring that projects are completed

|

within budget, In accordance with arcrttacturai drawings and on schedule.

A good command or German or French, preferably both, is essential. The
[

postion win be based to London but will nvotve travel Salary appropriate to]
position and experience.

Pleasemto mOi fuffCV.&
Louise War, PierHouse,Stnmd on the Green, Chiswick, LondonWa 3HH

THECOMMONFUND FOR COMMODITIES SEEKSA
Legal Adviser/Special Assistant tn the Managing Director (p-5)
The Common Fund for Commodities is an international financial institution

engaged in the financing of development projects on a worldwide basis.

Essential qualifications: The incumbent of the post should have at least

12 years of professional experience, including international law or experience
in a similar field of work in an international organization; advanced university
degree; excellent English, both spoken and written; working knowledge of
French and/or Spanish. Experience in organizations of the United Nations
System or similar Institutions is desirable.

Duties: under the direct authority of the Managing Director the incumbent of
the post will:

- provide legal advice to the Managing Director and to the various units of the
Secretariat on matters concerning international law as well as commercial and
administrative law;

- provide legal advice at the meetings of the governing bodies of the Fund,
inter-alia, on the interpretation of the Agreement Establishing the Common
Fund for Commodities and related international agreements and decisions;

- act as Secretary of the Governing Council and die Executive Board and. in that
capacity supervise the preparation, translation and distribution of the relevant
documents;
- 3a as Special Assistant to the Managing Director, inter-alia, in relations with
the press, the public and other international organizations;

- prepare reports, facts sheets, newsletters and other information materials.

Remuneration: (tax-free)

US$ 50, 140 p.a. plus US$ 35,600 (variable post adjustment) - dependent rate

LISS 46.433 p.a. plus US$ 32,967 (variable post adjustment) - single rate

Other benefits of international civil service, including relocation, family
allowance and medical insurance contribution.

The position is offered on the basis of a two-year fixed-term contract with
possibility of renewal.

nied by detailed curriculum vitae, including
received not later than 15fanuarv 1991

The Managing Director - Common Fund for Commodities
Stadhouderskadr 55 - 1072 AB Amsterdam - The Netherlands
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A Punt Crisis toBe Won in Ireland
By Erik Ipsen

_««« 'to,a, Herald Tribute

rted?iSP£
N No

J?3^ who is officially

erai eiecuon, the new government wfll face
to swaDow its pride andqu^y devalue its currency.

V

*Tne sands of time are ranainB out for the
O'Leary. cfai§

^lUL^Itisiiowa
W^stro? 01 when, not whether"

has soared as high as 120 pence, and now important econon
stands at around 108 pence. Although the Ration," Mr. O'L
government quickly set up a 50 million punt Like other emb
(J8I.7 million) emergency fund to aid emort- is being propped
ers. the kitty is too small togo far or last long, interest rates. In 5

The pun t dipped bdaw its effective floor of ingrates were pusl

2.6190 Deutsche marks on Tuesday, recov- high as 20 percen

-
n,° t *hefl»r." Hopes of avoiding a devaluation received a

^°*“CI
^JiI1dications of Wednes- blow Tuesday when Britain’s chancellor of

d^srote wfll come Thmsday afternoon and -

an official count is exnectert
t, uuiauvy Bjieraoon ana

cxpcctcd gening.
Although all the mam political partksiare

on record as onrvwno » ^ _

~

—

. i-i du aoom-iace. incaxmomy is being crushed between the pin-
cers of high mterest rates and an effective
revaluapon of the Irish punt agawsUhecur-
renqr or its largest trading partner, Britain, of
nearly 15 percent since September.

in many respects Irish businessmen argue
that thar country does not deserve this fate.
Until the currency crisis of September, the
punthad long traded comfortably within the
narrow bands of the European exchange-rate
mechanism. Ireland’s inflation rale stands at
2.8 percent, well below the EC average; the
government deficit has fallen to 2.4 percent
of GDP, also well below average, and the
economy is growing.

“Our big problem is the pound," said Alan
Aheame, a lecturer in economics at Universi-
ty College Galway. Ten weeks ago the Irish
punt was worth 95 British pence. Since then it

Devaluation 'is a

question of when, not

whether. 9

Jim O'Leary, chief economist at

Davy Stockbrokers.

the Exchequer, Norman Lament, told a Eu-

ropean Parliament committee that his coun-

try would not go back into the ERM until

there is “greater convergence between the

policy stance in Germany and ooisdves” and

until Britain is “firmly out Of recession."

With the pound tikay to remain floating

for at least another year, and with the danger

that it could lose yet more ground against the

Deutsche mark and thus the punt, Irish ex-

ponas, especially those selling to Britain,

face a bleak future,

“Your geographic location is almost as

important economy-wise as your rate of in-

flation," Mr. O’Leary said
Like other embattled currencies, the punt

is being propped up by huge increases in

interest rates. In September, wholesale lend-

ing rates were pushed from 10-5 percent to as

high as 20 percent before easing back. This
week, those rates climbed as hip as 50 per-

cent. Economists argue that a country with an
unemployment rate of 18.5 percent can ill

afford that burden. Rates would be even
higher were i t not for the fact that the punt is

also protected by credit controls.

The high interest rates have not yet made
an impact on the economy because they have
yet to feed through to retail lending rates, but

Mr. Aheame estimated that by the end of the

week they will. “By the end of the week the

central bank will have to ease," be said
Although the government and the opposi-

tion remain opposed to a devaluation, mere is

hope that a broader realignment of European
currencies could be in the offing. Thai could
provide the Irish government with the open-

EC Fines Rail Firms

Over Grip on Tickets

Investor’s Europe

mg it needs.

“I am oopo“I am opposed to a unilateral devaluation

but if it was part of a general realignment of

currencies within the ERM then, it is conceiv-

able," said Lorcan Blake, chief economist

with Allied Irish Banks.

Of course, Ireland had just such an oppor-

tunity last weekend when Spain and Portugal

devalued their currencies, but such a move
was downed off limits ahead of the election.

Now economists look for a devaluation

that would take the punt back to a level of

parity with the pound

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion fined the International Union
of Railways 1 million Ecus (S1.22
million) on Wednesday, saying that

rail companies effectively prevent-

ed customers from buying cheaper
tickets.

The commission said the compa-
nies limited competition by re-

stricting the number of agencies

that could sell rail tickets and set-

ting a single rate of commission
finked to uniform conditions of

payment They prevented travel

agencies from lowering the fares

they offered by passing an some of

the commission to customers.

“This infringement is particularly

serious because its objective and ef-

fect is to prevail competition be-

tween travel agencies and between
the travel agents as a group," the

commission’s statement said “This

practice particularly penalizes the

consumer who cannot benefit from
a reduction in price, which would be
possible if the passing on of com-
mission was allowed"
The commission also said that it

was proposing to cut the amount of

aid EC member governments can
give their coal industries and link it

to a cut in prices. The plan, which
must win unanimous approval by

the 12 governments, could force

mines in Germany and Spain to

close.

The commission said aid for the

period 1994 to 1997 should be

finked to a guide price of 1 10 Ecus
per metric too. Officials stressed

that the guide price was not an
absolute but that if EC govern-

ments wanted Lheir aid to be

cleared they would have to show
that their mines were moving in

that direction.

The guide price would be revised

for J998 to 2002 in the fight of

developments in the world market.

After 2002. governments would no
longer be authorized to grant aid.

New Roles £or TYeahand
The EC Commission said it was

tightening its control over the activi-

ties of the Treuhandanstait, the

Eastern German privatization agen-

cy, Reuters reported from Brussels.

The measures are meant to ensure

that German government aid is

compatible with EC rules. The
Commission said it wanted to be
notified whenever Trcuband financ-

ing or companies with more than

1300 workers reached 150 million

Deutsche marks (S94 million).

TRAIN: Equipment Suppliers Hope America, Under Clinton, Witt Get Working on the High-Speed Railroad
(Continued from page 1)

a “Rebuild America" fund of $20
billion annually in federal funds for
four years, augmented by state and
local appropriations and matching
private investment.

So with Mr. Clinton in and Mr.
Damian out, there will be flesh
possibilities. Robert J. Casey, pres-
ident of the High Speed Rail/Mag-
lev Association in Pittsburgh, said
“a strange marriage of interests"

had developed in the past few years
behind the idea “and they are lined

up against the highway interests."

Hus group has doubled its mem-
bership to 900 in one year while
most trade associations were loans;

such diverse coalitions is one sure

sign of the broad-based political

momentum that is necessary to
change things in the United Stales.

The group includes all the obvi-

ous supporters who make such
strange bedfellows: scientists; envi-

ronmentalists; heavy construction

companies like Bechtel Group Inc.

and Morrison Knudsen Corp.; and
heavy equipment manufacturers

such as the AEG Westmghonse

venture. General Electric Co. and
General Motors Corp.

Foreign-based companies seek-

ing to get involved range from
many of Europe’s railways to Ja-

pan’s C. Itoh& Co., now known in

Japan as Itochu Corp. Aware that

public snbsidy is a must in these

capital-intensive projects and that

no U.S. public authority could im-

port a foreign system built abroad,

they seek to license their technol-

ogy for manufacture here.

Lately even the enemy has begun
to come aboard. This indudes Fed-

eral Express Corp., which is wor-

ried about airport congestion, and
aerospace manufacturers such as

Hughes Aircraft, a GM subsidiary,

and Grumman Corp., which are

seeking to deploy their engineering

skills in new fields.

The battle lines now are drawn
between the proven French system

of steel wheels on rails aid the

German and Japanese experimen-

tal Maglev systems, magnetically

levitated trains supposedly capable

of speeds of 300 mph (480 kph).

The third solution, trains that tilt

to move faster through the carves

of existing lines, may get a leg up if

policymakers and financiers decide

that upgrading current facilities

should come ahead of more futuris-

tic approaches.

In January a tilt train known as

the X200Q, manufactured by ABB
Asea Brown Boveri Ltd., the Swiss-

Swedish engineering group, and
similar in concept to Spain's Talgo,

will start demonstration runs on
the 250-mile Washington-New
York route: Despite more than $1

billion in recent track improve-

ments, the trip still takes almost

four hours with standard equip-

ment. The X2000 can reach 150

mph, 25 mph faster than the most

modem engines now in use, but

federal regulations currently will

not allow it to go that fast

Maglev trains offer the possibili-

ties of moving freight as well as

passengers over America’s varied

terrain an cushions of air.

Magfev got its biggest American
boost from last years surface trans-

portation bill, which included au-

thority to spend $500 million on a
Maglev prototype if private funds
also are raised. The driving force

was Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni-
han, the New York Democrat who
has been working with Grumman,
based on Long Island.

The argument for Maglev. a

Moynihan aide said, is that “it is a

21st century technology, sod since

we are starting fresh wuh h here we
will have an opportunity to leap-

frog the others.

At Grumman, a scientific team

has devised a Maglev version with

wraparound magnets on the bot-

tom that rises up to a top guiderail

and travels 2 inches (5.1 centime-

ters) above the ground, offering a

supposedly safer ride than the

three-eighths of an inch clearance

of the German model. Richard

Gran, Gnunman’s project coordi-

nator, said much of the right of way
forMaglev’s special roadbed could

be appropriated from the grass-

covered center strips of America’s

interstate highway system.

At the start. Grumman and its

partners, which include Raytheon
Corp. and Bechtel would expect to

buy magnets, special steel com-
mand equipment and other high

technology parts from Europeans

but would eventually develop their

own. “We want to out-Japanese the

Japanese," he said.

Partisans of the TGV, or train a

grande vitesse, are skeptical. “As
long as Maglev doesn't exist, you

can claim anything you want about

the cost," said Denis Douit, North

American representative of

France’s SoGrail He points to the

cost problems of the Continent's

only active project, the private con-

sortium Maglev Transit Inc., which

is planning the 1 3.5-mile line from

Orlando to Disney World.

Partly due to the dollar's decline

against the Deutsche mark, the

promoters’ estimates have in-

creased since their original propos-

al two years ago from about $30

million a mile to about $35 million,

exclusive of rights of way, accord-

ing to the company’s president,

Sam TabochL Total per-mfle costs

would be considerably lower for a
longer line because equipment
costs would be spread oul With
land, opponents say, the costs of

this project could reach a prohibi-

tive $45 million a mile:

Congress is also divided. Al-

though the Maglev project subsidy

was approved in principle, the

money will not actually be appro-
priated until a private partner con-

vinces the government that it has a

viable plan. Members of the House
of Representatives remarked in

their report that the operational

prospects for Maglev were “very

dim."

Ross Capon, executive director

of the National Association of

Railroad Passengers, a Washington
lobby that has fought heavy trucks

and supports high-speed rail, said

the major barrier to Maglev was the

huge cost of expropriating new
rights of way in crowded suburbs
and cities.

“Without Lhem.” be asks, “how
is the train going to get into the

main downtown stations?"

“I am skeptical of predicting big

things for Maglev,” he said. “U
there is any predominant issue in

rail funding, tt is what wfll give the

best value for money, create jobs

and produce results soon, and gel

the trains running"
-LAWRENCE MALKIN
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Very briefly:

• Rainer Group PLC said Gerald Ratner. who gained notoriety last year

when he called one of Rainer’s products “crap," resigned from the baud.

• Banco Central Hispanoamericano SA said it planned to list 1 million

shares, or 1 to 2 percent of its shares, on the Tokyo exchange by March.

British Tefeconmumicatioiis PLC said it had ordered £926 million <$1.4

billion) of digital-exchange equipment from GPT Ltd., a joint venture

owned by GEC PLC and Siemens AG. and LM. Ericsson AB.

• TVS Entertainment PLC welcomed a $70 million bid from the televi-

sion evangelist Pal Robertson's U.S. cable company, International Family

Entertainment lnc^ afteran unnamed party dropped plans for a rival bid.

b Espirito Santo-Sodedade de lnvesfuneutos SA, a holding company for

many interests of the family-based Espirito Santo group, said the Portu-

guese government had authorized its upgrading into an investment bank,

broadening its legal sphere of activity.

b Deutsche Babcock AG said its newly acquired unit, HL Krantz GmbH &
Cow, would cut 200 of the 420 workers at its Aachen plant by Oct. 1, 1 993.

bA HoechstAG unit. Carbons Messer Griesbeim. said it would invest 5.3

billion pesetas ($45.7 million) in a new gas plant in Tarragona, Spain,

a Salvatore Ligresti, the Italian entrepreneur, has been released after four

months injail during an investigation of city hall corruption in Milan; he

was arrested cm charges stemming from alleged kickbacks paid by one of

his building firms and has agreed to cooperate with the investigation.

a Elf Aquitaine SA wifl lead a group of investors that will buy 9.2 percent

of SPEP. the holding company for the French dectricaLequipmeni

company Schneider SA, for up to 450 million French francs (583 million).

b Fisons PLC said it had sold its U.S. and Canadian consumer-health

businesses to Gba-Geigy Corp. for $140 million in cash.

s Tate & Lyle PLC said pretax profit fell 18 percent in the year ended in

September, to £189.5 million, but its managing director. Stephen Brown,

said he expected a “rebound of profits" in the current year.

a Asea Brown Boveri reported an 1 1 percent fall in pretax profit in the

first nine months of the year, to 5679 million, but said trading and
investment plans in Asia were strong.

AP. Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg
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Imagine watching more of =what you want when you want 00 your own video monitor. Now you can. Singapore Airlines is further enhancing its exclusive MEGATOP 7-1 7s - the world's largest, fastest, long-haul passenger aircraft.

7. . • x7 J
In First and Raffles Gass, the Personal Cinema System offers a choice of 6 movie, entertainment and sports channels right at your fingertips. S1A is also progressively installing CELESTEL» - the world's first global

sky telephone service - and advanced new seating in all classes. With, as always, inflight service even other airlines talk about. MEGATOP - More than you ever imagined. SIITGAPORE AIRLIDES
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Pag V LAKUK: HasJapan’s Lifetime-Employment Ideal Gotten Too Expensive?

'(Continued from first finance page) Brokerages, banks, real estate (bat a decline in the work force different method of counting nn-

ihe 1970s. the political and eco-

nomic environment presents Japa-

nese companies from exporting

their way hack to health.

Industrial production is down
'about 5 percent this year. As a

result, unit labor costs are surging

more than 10 percent and produc-

ts ity is'about to take its steepest

dive ever, said Paul Summerville,

economist at Jardine Fleming Se-

curities. "Companies invested and

hired for an economy that doesn't

exist." he said. “They expected 4

percent growth from 1990-95. but

the reality is I percent in 1992 and

1993 and 2 percent at best after

that.”

Brokerages, banks, real estate that a decline in the work force

companies and Japan's ubiquitous from the year 2000 will leave them

mom-and-pop retailers will be the unable to compete,

first sectors ripe for major re- Japan’s unemployment rate will

trenchment and restructuring. Kkely remain stable at 22 percent

If companies continue to resist laying off

workers, profits will probably fall below

forecasts next year. This would depress

capital spending and prolong the recession.

Most of the pain wQ] be fdt by when October data are announced

middle-aged workers earning high- next Tuesday, but economists ex-

er salaries. Companies continue to pect this figure to rise above 3 per-

board younger workers, fearing cent next spring. Economists say a

NYSE
Wednesday’s Closing

TaW« include me nationwide prices up to

:he closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

laie trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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different method of counting un-

employed in Japan lowers the level

by at least one poinL

“The social costs will put pres-

sure on the government to stimu-

late the economy in a broader and

more visible way," Mr. Summer-

ville said. The authorities will be

forced to print more money to

boost money simply and bank

lending and to take on additional

government debt, he said.

If companies continue to resist

laying off workers, corporate prof-

its, expected to decline an average

18 percent in the year through next

March, will probably fall below a

forecast growth track of 8 percent

in the following year.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Now They Call It 'Citiscam’
BankingInnovator in IndiaIs TargetofAllegations

rhe Associated Press
BOMBAY— In five years, Citibank has rcvob-

nomzed consumer banking here, providing many
people tbar first credit cards, home mortgages and
car loans.

Uang computer systems that stffl dazzle in the
Third Wodd, the New Yodc-based multinational
introduced automatic teller machines to a country
whoe most banks open just four hours a day «nd
transactions are entered in ledgers by^

But accusations are mounting that Citibank also
played a big role in a SI. 1 billion financial

what the scandal broke in April, the booming
stock market collapsed and left hundreds of thou-
sands of people bankrupt

; at Citibank gov-
ernment investigators, state-owned companies and
a British bank that is string it for S40 mfllcHL

Harshad Mehta, a stockbroker and a inspect in
the stock scandal, calls the affair “Gtiscam,” and
an Indian magazine, Business Today, ma/^ tWc
observation: “Qti is almost a four-letter word.”

Citibank also has problems in the United States,

with $8 billion in problem loans. But the bank has
not scaled back its international branch network,
the world’s largest and most profitable, am! says it

bears no blame for the Indian stock n«md«i-

“lf the Wright Brothers bad taken dm moral
responsibility for the two international plane
crashes in Katmandu, I would take responsibility

far the scam,” said A. S. Thiyagarajan, Citibank's

regional executive. “I can put both hands on my
hurt and say we haven’t done anything wrong.”

hell of a lot of goodJuds^n had diverted hun-
dreds of mQEons from my banks or my clients’

accounts into the stock market, 1 would have lost a

lot of money.”
. . . .

Citibank has been in India since 1902 and pio-

neered consumer banking in the last decade.

It bought the Diner’s Club franchise from an

Indian company in 1988, becoming the first bank

with its own credit card.

hi 1987, Citibank introduced car loans, an inno-

vation so successful that one-fifth of the 90,000 cars

sold ffyb year by Maiuti, the nation's leading auto-

maker, are boughL with Citibanks help. Three years

later, it was the first bank to offer home mortgages.

Then, last spring, (be stock market collapsed.

Bombay's exchange, the largest of 22 in India,

reached a record high on April 2, then (dunged 800

points, or 20 percent, daring the last week of that

mon th-

<tlnn- then, the government has issued three

repeats saying that many banks violated federal

laws while trading in government bonds and in-

vesting money for oorporate clients.

Brokers hpraiKfig many of the questionable

iteiic diverted millions of dollars into stocks, send-

ing skyward. The scandal involved transac-

tions worth $1.1 trillion, and how much of that the

banks have lost is stiB unclear.

One report said Citibank and Bank of America,

based in San Francisco, wore major players. None

of the reports names suspects or addresses motives,

but they do pnim out that Citibank was handling

the most (teds in both areas of banking involved.

Standard Chartered PLC, which says it lost 1250

mi filed its $40 mflban sail in New York

against Standard Chartered said it lost

the money in securities transactions with Citibank

in 1991 and 1992.

Indian Unions ProtestEconomic Steps
Agertce France-Prase

NEW DELHI — Hundreds of thousands of
workers shouting “World Bank down, down,”
poured into New Ddhi on Wednesday in a show of
unity against economic reforms designed* to hire
foreign capital into (wti*

Factory and office workers from almost all Indi-

an states poured into New Ddhi tojoin one of fee

largest rallies sponsored in the past decade here by
leftist and centrist trade onions, witnesses said.

Thousands of participants marched through the

streets, disrupting business and triggering traffic

jams at intersections near Parliament, witnesses

said

Speakers urged Prime Minister P. V. Narastmha

Rao's government not to follow requirements of

die World Bank and International Monetary Fund

in a bid to secure loans.

The Paris-based Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development has said in a new
report that India's long-term external debt was

$715 bOtian at the end of 1991 and repayments

would be $16 billion in 1991

Ratings Cut

On BigFour
Brokerages

Bloomberg Businas Hews

TOKYO — Moody’s Investors

Service dashed the debt ratings of

Japan's Big Four brokerages cm
Wednesday, saying they hid not

inlren adequate cost-cutting mea-

sures to counter a dramatic slump

in commissions.

Nomura Securities Co., Japan’s

hugest brokerage, had its senior

debt rating cut to Al from Aal
Daiwa Securities Co„ the second

largest, had its rating cut to A3
from Al. Nikko Securities Co, the

third largest, was cut to A3 from

Al The rating for Yamaichi Secu-

rities Co, in fourth place, fell to

Baa2 from A3.
The downgrades reflect the com-

panies’ “relatively low flexibility in

cutting costs” and the possibility

that they may be required to assist

troubled affiliates, Moody’s said in

a statemenL

Commission income has dried

up as volume on the Japanese slock

market has slowed to a snail's pace.

The four brokerages rely on com-

missions for 50 to 60 percent of

overall revenue. Average daily vol-

ume cm the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change's first section has averaged

240 million shares so far this year.

Last month, the Big Four said they

needed 300 million to 400 million

just to break even this year.

Even Nomura, which will remain

the “undisputed leader of its sec-

tor,” wfll face pressure from low

commissions, higher competition

from foreign brokerages and (he

risk that affiliates will request fi-

nancial help, Moody’s said.

The Big Four said that they wcnld

cot winter bemuses to help reduce

costs. Nomura's winter bonus will

average 495,000 yen (about $4,000),

down 10.6 parent from the average

this summer. Daiwa’s winter bonus

will average 415,000 yen, down 1 1 .7

percent; NQcko’s 405.000, down 115

percent, and Yamaichi's 370,000,

down 18.9 percent.

For Japanese Banks.

Smaller Is Beautiful
Compiled try Our Staff From DUpareha

TOKYO— Japanese banks are

expected to announce Thursday an

improvement in operating profit in

the first half despite long-term

problems arising from the tall of

the stock and property markets,

analysts say.

The problems are not universal.

Many of Japan's smaller prefeetur-

al lenders nave emerged unscathed

from the collapse in asset prices.

Dozens of regional lenders have

already reported earnings for the

six months to Sept. 30 ana, with lhe

exception of a handful, the major-

ity say they are seeing strong

growth in profits.

For the bigger banks, analysts say

a major collapse is ruled out, but

they foresee difficult years ahead as

banks grapple with the burden of

more than $100 billion in bad loans.

At the end of last month, Japan’s

finance ministry offered a prat at

bow the leading bpnk* performed

in the six-month period. Although

combined operating profit rose, the

pretax profits of 21 banks — 11

commercial banks, seven trust

him its and three long-term credit

hanks — fell 35 percent to 657

billion yen ($53 billion), reflecting

increased debt write-offs along

with higher devaluation losses cm

stocks and losses on sales of stocks.

But the regional banks, who serve

customers in prefecture! capitals

across Japan, bad stayed out of tbe

competition to expand loan portfo-

lios in tbe easy money days of tbe

1980s. And today, many regional

loaders are having the last laugh, as

the steady drop in interest rates over

the past 17 months helped the prof-

itability of their new loans.

Take, for example, Aomori
Rank

,
the leading lender for the

Aomori prefecture] government in

north Japan. The bank said

Wednesday that its pretax profit

grew 18.55 percent to 351 billion

yen. Operating profit grew by a

record 250 percent.

If a regional bank is considered

the designated financial institution

of a local government, chances are

tha t its securities portfolio is full of

interest-bearing regional govern-

ment bonds, a great investment in a

time of declining rates.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
7000

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Exchange

Hoag Kong Hang Seng

Close

5,918.54 5572.06

Singapore Straits Times 1,419.79 1,41954 +0.03

Sydney At OnSnaries 1,459.20 1,45050 +0.62

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,302.01 17,098.09 +1^20

Kuala Lumpur Composite 641^4 642.08 -0.04

Bangkok SET 843.30 859.43 -1.88

Seoul Composite Stock 652^7 655.05 -0.39

Taipei' Weighted Price 3^73^1 3.887.22 -0.37

Manila Composite 1,281.18 1,291.68 -0.81

Jakarta Sock Index 285.87 287.99 -0.74

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^499^4 1,474.05 +1.74

Bombay National index 1,17850 1.157.60 +1.84 -

Sources: Haulers. AFP lnicmauon.il HcraW Tnhuiv

Very briefly:

Hot in HongKong, Coral

Takes FastFood to China
BJoomberg Business News

HONG KONG — Cafe de Coral Holdings, one of Hong Kong's

largest fast-food companies, reported a 32 percent surge in first-half

net profit on Wednesday and announced, plans to expand into China.

Cafe de Coral said net profit rose to 67.9 million Hong Kong
dollars ($8.8 million), or 1435 cents a share, in tbe six months ended

Sept. 30, from 513 million dollars, or 1 136 cents, a year earlier. Sales

jumped 41 percent to 7243 million dollars from 5 153 million.

.

The company operates 130 restaurants in Hong Kong and said it

intended to open 8 to 10 more in the current financial year. But

prospects in China have propelled its stock, which at 4325 dollars

Wednesday was up 5 cents on tbe day and 1.40 dollars since August

Cafe de Coral said it will open its first restaurant in China in

Shenzhen by year-end, and plans to open nine more within the next 12

months in shenyhm, Guangzhou. Foshan. Beijing and Shanghai.

• Banque Nationde de Paris and Sod&£ G&ttate have filed crunmaJ

complaints against six South Korean banks— Commercial, First, Hand,

Seoul. KorAm and Hana — for failing to pay for exports by Shinhan

International LuL, which (he French say fraudulently drew $293 million

from than before going bankrupt

• China’s slate-run media plan to raise advertising rates sharply next year

because companies appear ready to pay whatever it takes to promote

their products, the Economic Daily said; CCTV will raise itsrate to

25.000 yuan ($4,525) for 30 seconds during prime time from 10,000 yuan.

• Toyota Motor Carp. said it would manufacture auto-body molds at its

U.S. plant to boost (he amount of U.S.-made parts used; Toyotaalso

denied a Japanese newspaper report that it planned to import 100,000 to

150.000 cars made by US. and European units for sale in Japan.

• Tokyo Electric Power Co. said pretax profit fell 63 percent in tbe half

ended SepL 30 to a kwer-than-expected 663 billion yen ($537 million),

but raised its full-year forecast to 145 billion yen from 135 bdhon.

• Mitsubishi Corp. blamed poor sales and higher costs for a 403 percent

drop in first-half pretax profit, to 3138 billion yen.

Suzuki Motor Corp. said first-half pretax profit fell 1 13 percent to 935

billion yen, despite higher motorcycle and minicar sales; it left its fuD-

year profit forecast unchanged at 20 billion yen. Reuters. AFP. UPI
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SPORTS
Drexler’s 15,000th

Leads Trail Blazers

Past San Antonio

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1992-
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The Associated Press

- It is a measure of the man that

Clyde Drexler, 15.000-poiiit scorer,

knows whom to credit for reaching

lhai milestone.

Without naming anyone so as

not to insult somebody by leaving

than out, Drexler praised those

who set turn up for many of those

.'points after he scored 24 Tuesday
night to lead the unbeaten Portland

Trail Blazers to their eighth straight

victory, 95-91 over the visiting San
. Antonio Spurs.

,
“A lot of guys had a lot to do

with it, especially the ones who

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

have been passing me the ball all

these years," said Drexler, whose
'

shot at 3:33 of the third periodgave
'.him 15,001 points. “Duck [Kevin

.Duckworth] is going to remind me
who passed me the ball on that shot

J— probably, it will be about 20
Gates a game.”

7 Drexler became the 62d player.

And the 14th still active, to reach

15,000 points.

“Ifs a great achievement," said

his coach, Rick Addman. “He's

been so good for so long, to get a

milestone like that shows the player

'that he is and the ability that he
has. He's going to be around for a

long time. He's stHl got a lot of
- basketball left in him."

Drexler scored 14 of his 24
points in the third quarter, when
the Blazers went up, 76-65, and
were threatened only late in the

fourth period.

Antoine Carr had 24 points and
1 1 rebounds, and Davia Robinson

'added 22 points and 14 rebounds
for San Antonio.
*. But Lloyd Daniels blew a layup

off a long feed by Robinson with 18
- seconds to go that would have tied

tiL

: “This game I thought was going

to overtime." Robinson said.

7When I rebounded Buck WD-
. hams’ shot and threw it downcourt,
- I just hoped it would dear a de-

fender and get to Lloyd. When he
got it, I looked up and saw there

.were nine seconds left. I figured we
.
;had a chance to win.

u “When the ball rolled off, I

-couldn’t believe il, but I hope he

„ doesn't get too down."
The Spurs were then forced to

foul and Terry Porter pul the final

points on the board with a pair of

free throws.

“We can't scan to make the big
play—can’t get the big break when
we need it," said the Spurs' coach.

Jerry Tarkanian.

Bids 101, Warriors 92: In Oak-
land, California, Michael Jordan
continued his hot scoring with 49
points for Chicago as the Warriors
remained the NBA’s only wioless

team at home, at 04.

Many of Jordan's points came
when he was guarded by an assis-

tant coach of the Warriors. Paul

Pressey.

Pressey played 16 minutes, scor-

ing two points and getting one as-

sist and one rebound. The first-year

assistant was activated earlier in

the day after Keith Jennings was
put on the injured list with torn

knee cartilage. A 10-year NBA vet-

eran who played for San Antonio
last season, Pressey bad been tak-

ing a uniform on the road in case of

emergency.
Hornets 127, 76ers 119: David

Wingate scored 23 points in Char-
lotte, North Carolina as the Hor-
nets won their fourth straight. Win-
gate. released by Washington
between seasons, was picked up by
the Hornets last week to replace

Johnny Newman, who is injured.

Rockets 88, Clippers 83: In

Houston, the Rockets won their

sixth in a row as Hakeem Olajuwon
scored 20 points and grabbed 12

rebounds. The winning streak is

Houston's longest since a team-re-

cord 13-game run in March 1991.

It was the Rockets' 13th straight

home victory over Los Angeles.

“This winning streak is a pleas-

ant surprise,” Sleepy Floyd said.

“It's especially surprising when you
consider we're playing without two
of our top starters," Otis Thorpe
and Vernon Maxwell, both injured

SnperSonics 103, Nets 97: In Se-

attle, Gary Payton, the second pick

in the 1990 draft behind New Jer-

sey’s Derrick Coleman, put on a

dgzhng show. Tbe 6-foot 4-inch

guard was 10 for 16 from the field,

had eight assists, four steals and no
turnovers. His 25 points were a

career high
Coleman scored 25 points for

New Jersey.

Cavaliers 109, Bucks 105: Mark
Price came through down the
stretch with four of his 24 points in.

the last 10 seconds in Richfield,
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Switzerland’s New Hero
Rosset Key Player in Davis Cup Final

By Christopher Clarey wiSufr™, dS^p^
SgaSiSBffrg he aadWt

PARIS—HeisnotyaayraSmsTcn.not.fottlsaS wm'it Iulila and Frenci

matter, a Pirnrin ZOrbriggen. But Marc Rosset is In the Davis Cup, they J°^Jj3

J^j;OC(4ianH3|i-

certainly the sports hero ofthe year in Switzerland Netherlandsm the fast rcynd, the

Rosset isproud to be Swiss, and Stsnow at least, the on Frenchi m^the quarterfinals

Swisshavegoodreason tobeproudofhim. ItisRosset sonifiririsbefore nearly 18,000,
tawbeH-ringmg

who, with considerable assistance from hisolder and converts in Geneva.
rwtwlftw liHn

mote even-tempered teammate JakobHlasek, has put

Switzerland in its first Davis Cup final, against the fifcm Hdnz amthardt. andhe

r

heavily favored United States, Dec.4, 5 and (S in Fort differently, Hlasek said

fO

It is Rosset who straggled on the slow day in dothmwitEMar^azrfwhathappm^tometms^
Barcelona to win his country's only medal, a gold, at . in Davis Cup is one of tiremast things

the Summer CBynmka. ' to me in my life: Not only because erf tennis but

So no matter if his brand of humor suspect because of the friendships involved

work ethic occasionally trouble the

stout hearts and serious minds of

his country's Goman-speaking
majority. No matter that he is

ranked a modest 36ft worldwideor
that he recently sought tax shelter— like so many young, cash-rich

European tennis players — in

Monte Carlo.

“It means a lot to the country,"

Rosset said “Before, tbe people in

Switzerland were so proud of the

sid ZOibriggen and the Swiss were
winning all the time, and now I

think i$s important that somebody
is winning for die country.

Especially now, becauseit's atough
time for money in Switzerland and
life is not so easy like before"
Money has never been modi ofa

concern for Rosset- He was bom
amt raised a banker’s son in the

French-speaking city of Geneva.
When he showed an enthusiasm lintt*»/**»* (*«»?«

pakiTOTpt^ate lessee tod^tben means a lot tothe country. Before, die

h^tTj^r
00^ STS1S' people In Switzerland were so proud of the

game’s fastest saves, Rosset rose ski, /nrhripgftn and die Swiss were

fJ^ferionar^Stc^Ss^lt winning all the time, and now I think it’s

S important that somebody* is winning again

f Geoe!^andby the for the country.
9

end erf 1990 he was No. 22 m the J

world at age 20. Mare Rosset
In 1991, Rosset, the 6-foot-5 ...

(1.95-metcr) prodigy, took a wrong tumin the face of Unfortunately for tbeSwiss team, this year has not
stardom. He lost m the first round of every Grand beenonlyabout friendship. Evenbefore the onotional
Slam event and managed to reach die semifinals in victory over Brazil, a conflict had developed over the
only oru ATP event At year's end, he was ranked Swiss Tennis Federation’s phm to move the national
No. 60 in the world. training center from in French-speaking
The main problem is that Switzerland is a small Switzerland to Burgdorf in Goman-speaking temlo-

place." Rosset said. “If I wasAmericannobody would ry.The national coach, GcotgesDeaiau, a Frenchman
know me because thoe’d be Courier before roe and who speaksno German, baBoed at the idea and initial-

Sampras, Chang, Agassi, McEnroe and Connom. jy declined to make the move. Rosset and Hlasek
Switzerland is so small ifyou make something special

• raised the stakes by threatening to not play in the
and get your face in the paper, that everybody knows - Davis Ctip next year if Deniau were nolonger coach;
yon. In 1991, everybody was happy to see me and be Dcaiau cannot serve as cautam because be is not a

differently,

was comiii

do thatwit

to me in my -life. Not only becatu

because of the friendships involved.”

ountry’s German-speaking
ity. No matter that he is

skLZ&rl

m
CrfmHw

Hakeem Olajuwon, who got 20 points and 12 rebounds, dominated Mark Jackson and tbe Clippers.

Ohio. He drove around Eric Mur-
dock and ducked under Brad Lo-
haus to hit a 10-foot runner in the

lane with 9.9 seconds left, putting

Cleveland ahead for good at 107-

105. After Murdock missed a driv-

ing shot at the other end. nice sank
two clinching free throws.

Knicks 98. Bullets 8& In New
York, Patrick Ewing had 28 points

and 18 rebounds as the Knicks
moved to 5-0 at home. They scored

under 100 points for the sixth con-
secutive game, but lowered their

NBA-leading defensive average to

93.6 points per game.
Tom Gugliotta, Washington's

leading scorer and rebaunder going
into the game, was scoreless on 0-for-

8 shooting and ted five rebounds.

But the Bullets' Michael Adams
made two 3-pointers to tie the all-

tuneABA/NBA record far 3-point

field goals made, with 794.

Tbe 5-10, 175-pound shooting

guard from Boston College tied

Lome Dampier's mark. Dampier
played with'Kentucky of the AfiA
and San Antonio of the'NBA from
1967 to 1979.

DbU Cdb>w/A*nce ftattafnnt

Tt means a lot to the conntry. Before, die

people In Switzerland were so proud of the

skL Znrbriggen and the Swiss were
winning all the time, and now I dunk it’s

important that somebody is winning again

for die country.’

eiitu$

MarcRonet

my friend. Maybe I was a little

J

hI stupid. I forgot to Swiss atizeh.
play tennis. Actually, what really happened is that I In.mid-Octobe
forgot to practice: I preferred to go out; to see-some • jw -pie^eotnig a
girls and have aggod time. Iliaveno regrets;but itwas '

li

French Diyers Find Life Raft, butNo Sign of Plant Name Game
O Garv Cole, writine o

The Associated Press

PARIS — A French tugboat reached' the
capsized boat of American yachtsman Mike
-Plant on Wednesday but found no sign of the
sailor, maritime offioals said.

Divas from tire tug Malabar did find tire-

sloop's partially inflated life raft inside the cabin
of the yacht Coyote, the officials said in the
western port city of Brest, dashing hopes that

Plant had used tire raft to escape from sloop.

The Coyote was drifting about 500 miles (800
kilometers! northwest of the Azores in mid-
Allantic.

Divers from the Malabar attached a radio bea-
con to the hull of the yacht so the UJ3. Coast
Guard can locate it and continue tire investigation.

The French officials said the Coyote’s mast
was broken off 12 feet <3.6 meters) from the

deck. The Liberian-registered freighter that

sighted the Coyote on Sunday about 550 miles

from the Azores had reported that the sails

appeared to be fully rigged, but the boat was
upside down in the water.

The freighter also reported that Coyote’s hull

was intact but missing the keel bulb, a 8.400-

ponnd (3,8 10-kilogram), torpedo-shaped at-

tachment that provides ballast.

Plant set out Ocl 16 from New York on his

way to Les Sables d'Olonne, France, to take

part in a round-the-world solo race, the Vendee
Globe Challenge, that started Sunday. He was
expected to reach France by OcL 31.

But he radioed a passing freighter on Oct. 21
that his on-board electrical system had failed.

The last he was heard from was on OcL 27,

when a brief and weak signal from his emergen-
cy radio beacon was picked up by tire Canadian
Coast Guard.

Friends and family had hoped that Plant had
managed other to survive in one of the 60-foot

Coyote’s watertight compartments or had es-

caped aboard tire raft, which is stocked with

provisions.

Plant, whose 42d birthday was Saturday,
grew up in Deephaven, Minnesota, but lived in

Jamestown. Rhode Island. A highly experi-
enced yachtsman, be had already sailed around
the world three times.

Gary Cole, writing on col-

lege basketball in Playboy
magazine, has come up with

his All-Name team:

Adonis Jordan, Kansas;
Anfemee Hardaway, Mem-
phis State; Cherokee Paries,

Duke; Parrish Casebier, Ev-
ansville; Charles Outlaw.
Houston; Dondi Flenrister,

Mississippi; Booker T. Wash-
ington, San Frandsco; Papil-

lon Pino Pipes, North Caroli-

na Charlotte; Gym Bice,

Texas El Paso; Casey Arena,
Maine, and Roy Rogas, Ala-
bama.

a big mistake."
_

.
If that'sdttnds'paififinred; ^wSixSnefb theworidof* ;

Rosset. He is a sensitive soul^with a gift for projecting

apathy; a self-professed private person who nke his

good rriend. Goran Ivanisevic; lows toplay thedown.
Let anopponent hitayectacnlarwinnerand Rosset is

down on Ins knees with bis hands clasped in mock
worship. Asked a provocative question, Rosset is

ready to provoke in retum-
“I like,” he explained, “to say incredible things with

a serious face without taking myself seriously. -

“At tire beginning I tirink Marc had sooreproblems
with tbe Swiss Federation," Hlasek said.“Hewas very

young and difficult He’s also very tall and not tire

best-looking guy, so I think he had some mental
barriers to get through that way. But since then, I

believe he has changed a lot He’s mote consistent

He’s more committed to his game."

Unfortunately for the Swiss team, this year has not

beenonlyabout friendship. Evenbefore the emotional
victory over Brazil, a conflict had developed over the

Swiss Tennis Federation'splan to move the national

training center from EcubLens in French-Speaking

Switzerland to Burgdorf in Goman-speaking territo-

ry. The national coach, GeorgesDeniau, a Frenchman
who speaksno German, baBoed at tbe idea and initial-

ly declined to make the move. Rosset and Hlasek
raised the stakes by threatening to not play in the

Davis Ctip next year if Deniau were nolonger coach;

Deniau cannot serve as captain because be is not a

Swiss citizen.
’ >

Ih .mid-October, the federation irked Demon again

presenting a plan far junior development that

calhxfftfriane rimance on private coaches.- Rosset, a
sttpng Denian supporter, took umbrage at tire fact

creators wasThe Davis Grp
team's captain, Roland Stadia. TPs iBjehejrtaldng a
gun and shooting Georges in tfci bM," RosSS said.

.
- Tempera sincehave cooled considerably.A meeting

in. eariy November between Denian and federation

officials made score progress toward an agreement.

Five days lata1

. Stadia chose to resgn afiera vote of

no-confidence from Rosset and Hlasek. The new cap-

tain is Dimitri Sturdza, a 'former Swiss Davis Ctip

playerwho quicklypredicted a 3r2 upset victory over

the U.S. team led by Jim Cotnkr and Andre Agassi.

Rosset—despite his victory over Courier in Barce-
lona and recent tournament victory in Moscow —is
not preparedto be quite so brazen.
- "U we played the Americans 10 times, maybe we're
going to win only one or two," he said. “But ifs only
one final,'so you neva know. All I can tell yob is that

in the Olyimiies or .Davis Cup, I'm 200 tones more
motivated. When I play for my country, I don’t make
the same mistakes as when Iplay for myself"
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Dyiranw$lippedLntoa2-2 tie with Becfica by scoring twkx in the last 15 minutes of aUEFA (iptb^ the snow in Moscow.

Juventns andRoma Win,Dynamo Ties Benfica

Pita

Compiled by Ow Staff From Ditpatcha

An audacious goal by defender
Dino Baggio helped Juventns post

a 2-1 victory Wednesday over Sig-

ma Olomooc in a UEFACop third-

round, first-leg match in Olomooc,
Czechoslovakia.

Baggio, after Sigma goal

Lubos Prybil had raced out of

area to brad the ball clear, latched

onto the loose ball and
kicked it over the retreating

keeper from a full 40 meters.

Baggio's 76th minute strike gave
the Italian side a 2r0 cushion.

German midfielder Andreas
Mflfler had put Juventns ahead
with a low shot from theedgeof the
box in the 23d minute.

The Czechoslovak ade got a con-
solation goal in the 90m rmtmtu

when a comer from midfielder Jan
Marosi flew straight into the net.

But Juventns, deprived wak-

ened by injuries to T-nfiftA mid-
fielder David Platt and Baggio’s

mare illustrious namesake, Ro-

han ttfadvance to the l^dgEtof
the competition.

DynamoMoscow2, Benfica 2: In
Moscow, die home team bad to

UEFA CUP

scare twice in the final 15 minutes

to get a draw and rescue its dunces
nf reaching th* quartnfinaU of

UEFA Cup.
Benfica, which dominated a

match played on a snow-covered

pitch, appeared to be headed for a
decisive advantage after Brazilian

striker Isaias Soares scored in the

36th and 54th mmnteg
But Dynamo central defender

Yuri Kafitvinstev rammed the ball

homefrom dose range after a goal-

mouth scramble in die 75th minute
and striker Sergei Derkach allied

home a 20-meter free lock withjust

two minutes left

Soares, who scored five goals in

last season's European Cup, pat
Benfica ahead with a shot from 15

meter and got his second goal when
he slipped the ball into the net from
almost on the goal-fine after the

Dynamokeepermissed a low cross.

ASRoma 3, Gafafasmay Istanbul

1: Brazilian defender Aldair scored

twice and substitute Roberto
Muzzi got the third goal as the

Italian team dnmtnated the matrh

in Rome’s Olympic stadium.

But the Turkish team kept its

hopes alive scoring a goal ou the

road in the 85th minute when ceo-

terforward Suknr Hakaa took ad-

vantage of a mistake by Italian

goalkeeper Giuseppe Zinetri and
scored into, ?n open net

.

All the goals were scored in the

second half, three in the last 10

minutes of play.

Both teams ended the match

with (mly 10 players following the

expulsions of Tutuneker Ugur in

the 39th and Amedeo Carboni in

the 75th.

In addition three, Turkish play-

ers and two from Roma were

booked for rough play by the Ger-

man referee. Brat Feldkamp.

Galatasaray. unbeaten on the

road in previous Cup matches, al-

lowed the first goal in the 58th

minute, when goalkeeper Demirhi-

lek Hayrettin failed to stop a long

cross and Aldair, on an offensive

raid, kicked the frail in from a very

angled position.

Musi, fielded in the 55th min-

ute, made it 2-0 in the 80th follow-

ing a melee.

Hakan, who bad missed on an

easy shot a few minutes earlier,

silenced Roman fans with his goal

five minings from the end.

But Aldair gave the home sup-

porters new breath in the waning
seconds with a powerful shot from
30 meters that hit the post and
bounced into the net

(Reuters. APJ

Maradona’s Boat Seized

Court bailiffs, acting Wednesday
in a paternity suit, seized a yacht

belonging to Argentine soccer star

Diego Maradona, Agence France-

Presse reported from Naples.

Cristiana Sinagra is claiming 365

milhon lira ($270,000) in overdue

maintenance payments.

Maradona, who left Italy twe

years ago and is now playing fra

Spanish dub Sevilla, has always

refused to submil to blood tests tc

irove whether he is the father ol

i’s 5-year-old son.

Rangers Tie Olympique,

Van Hasten Stars in Milan
Corpiled bn Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

The understrength Glasgow
Rangers scored twice in the final 1

2

minutes Wednesday night to sal-

vage a 2-2 tie against visiting Olym-
pique Marseille in a European Chib
Champion's Cup final-round
mafrh
Mark Hatdey, no stranger to

Marseille after three seasons in

France, got the equalizer in the 83d

minute.

Croatian striker Alen Boksicbad
opened the scoring in the 31st min-

ute with a shot from eight meters

after German striker Rndi V&Qer
stole the ball from Rangers captain
Richard Gough inside the box and
passed to Boksic.

Vdflra scored the second goat

himself, in the 56th minute, when
he picked up a poor back pass by
substitute defender Steven Pressley

and beat goalkeeperAndy Goram.

The Glasgow team, missing key

players through injury, indtiding

prolific strikerAlly McCoist, strug-

gled throughout the match. And
when Rangers lost defender Rich-

ard Gough just before halftime

with a recurring groin strain, they

appeared to be in serious difficulty

against the Group A favodte.

But substitute Gary McSwegan
reduced the deficit in the 78th min-

ute, with his first Touch of the ball
rii«i Hatdey’s bawlff gave the

Glasgow tiam a valuable tie.

Marseille wasted several

tunities to ensure a victory

the Rangers comeback, with V6Her
missing twice and fallback Jocelyn

Angioma forcing an outstanding

save from Andy Goram.
It was the first match for both

clubs in the new Champions*
1 -regne final-round format The
two groups of four dobs play a

round-robin of six matches each,

with the two group winners meet-

ing in the final May 26.

Group A comprises Olympiqne

Marseille, Glasgow Rangers, FC
Bruges and CSKA Moscow.
Group B comprises AC Milan,

IFK Goteborg, Porto and PSV
Eindhoven.

FC Bruges 1, CSKA Moscow 0:

Nigerian teenager Daniel Amoka-
chi returned from a four-game ses-

sion and quickly scored in

, Belgium, to give his team a
victory in GroupA
Amokadri caught op to a prob-

ing pass from midfield in the 16th

minute, beat the Russian off-side

trap and ran around international

goalkeeper Dmitri Khaiin before

putting the ball in the empty net
The goal gave the 19-year-old

Amokachi a triumphant return

from his four-match suspension for

causing a collision with the Werder
Bremen goalkeeper in last year's

Cup Winners’ Cup semifinal.

Playing in a steady rain before

19,000 spectators, Bruges out-

played Moscow throughout with

fast passing and lots of running off

the ball to keep the pressure on. But
Kharin, who was left with an injury

at halftime, and Alexander Gu-
teyev averted further damage with

several excellent saves.

“Everybody told us Kharin was
great — we knew thaL But the

CLUB CHAMPIONS’ CUP

other guy was just as great" said

Bruges’ coach, Hugo Broos.

He deplored the scant margin of

victory, out admitted that “this is a

dream start for us."

Moscow’s young team countered

cmly once in the first half but al-

most scored on Mikhail Kolesni-

kov’s shot which had to be beaded
off the line by defender Vital Bor-

kelmans.

In Bruges’ last offensive rush of

the first half, Belgian international

Lorenzo Stadcns ran into Kharin,

dislocating his finger.

His replacement, Guteyev, was
severely tested twice in the first five

minutes of the next half. First be

needed a last-ditch save to push out
a back header from his defender,

Sergei Kolotovkm. Minutes later,

he made another sterling save on a
long-range shot by Poland’s To-
hmo Dziubinski.

But that was not enough to turn

the mflirh around.

Up front, forwards Oleg Segeev

and Hschaz. Faisulin were silenced

by a choking defense led by Laslo

DistL

AC M3an 4, IFK Goteborg <h

Dutch striker Marco Van Basten

scored four goals in a Group B
match in Milan

The 28-year-old centerforward,

one of Europe's best forwards, gave

Milan a 1-0 lead in the first naif

and scored three times in the sec-

ond half before a crowd of 56,000

at San Sira stadium.

Van Basten is the leading scorer

in the Italian first division, with 12

goals in nine matches.

The Swedish team caused Mi-
lan’s defense a few problems in the

first 15 minutes of play but then

faded against the four-time Cham-
pions Cup winner.

Van Basten. well supported in

front by Jean Pierre Papin. Frank
Rijkaard and Gianluigi Leouni.
scored in the 33d minute with -a

diagonal shot from 1 1 meters that

sent the ball just under the bar.

He struck again in the 52d min-

ute, on a penalty kick, after having

beat fouled by Tore Pedersen close

to the Swedish net as he tried to

reach a precise cross from Papin'.

And Van Basten received stand-

ing ovations from Milan’s fans "as

be struck twice again within two
minutes, in the 6!si with a beautiful

back-kick and in the 62d. when he
outdribbfed goalkeeper Thomas
Ravelli and put the ball into the

open mouth.

Milan, which started midfielder

Daniele Massaro as last-minute

substitute for injured defender

Paolo MaldinL gave the Swedish

team just a single scoring opportu-

nity, in the second minute, when
Peter Eriksson kicked the ball oiit

of play from the penalty area limit.

Milan bad plenty of scoring

chances.

In the 29ih Papin hit the post

with a beautiful shot from the pen-

alty area limit. Three minutes later,

the French forward kicked the boil

against Ravelli’s legs from a few

meters.
;

Leniini, Italy's most expensive

transfer, also hit the post in the

50th mining following a fast raid

from midfield.

Milan plays at PSV Eindhoven
in the next match of the semifinal

round, on Dec. 9.

FC Porto 2, PSV Eindhoven <2:

Two goals from Brazilian striker

Romano gave the Dutch team its

Group B tie in Portugal.

International midfielder Jaime

Magalbaes had give the home team

a 1-0 lead after 35 minutes as Prato

dominated the first half.

But two minutes before the

break. Romano scored against the

tun of play, then on the hour he

struck with a magnificent free kick

to put PSV into the lead.

Jos& Carlos of Brazil on a free

kick in the 75lh minute, got Porto

back even after a foul by Adri Van
Tiggdeo that saw the Dutch inter-

national defender sent ofr after be-

ing booked in the first half.

(AP, Reuters. AFPi

upturn
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERBHCe
Altaollc DMiIm

W L pa
Orlando S3 625

OS

New York 4 4 J00 — 1

wasMngtra 4 4 JOB 2

PtXIaiMofato 3 5 -375 2

New Jersey 4 7 344 Vh
Miami 3 4 -333 2V.

Boston 2 B J90 4

CMcogo
Central Dtvtitoa

9 2 JIB
Milwaukee 4 3 Mr 2
Otaruno A 4 -AM) 2Va

<ndtana 5 4 -556 3

Cleveland 5 5 J00 3Yr

Atlanta 4 5 A44 4

Detroit 2 7 333. 4

WRSTERN CONFERENCE
MMweatDtvMon

W L Pet

Houston 4 2 JSO
OB

Utah 4 3 aa
Denver 3 4 XD m
Sen Antonio 3 4 -333 3fo

Minnesota 2 4 JSO

Dalles 1 4 .341 4fo

Portland

poancDtvMaa
8 8 urn _

Seattle 7 3 JVO 3

LA Lakers 5 3 J35 3

phoenix 5 3 J25 3

LA Cuppers 5 5 JH 4

Sacramento 5 5 JOB 4

GaWen Slate 4 7 JA4 5»

College Preseason

EXHIBITION
Bafts St. 77. coneorve *

Brandi Hoorn a6. N-CrGreombora 74

Budapest at, Alcorn St si

Cota Rico Nattanata 71. Radford U
Drake 99. Finland 54

E. KBotutXy Slavonia BGOpMmbem 73

Fresno St W. Russian Nalknoi Select &
Gardnor-Vfebb WL VBIM Russia II

Georefo. Teen TO Holland Motional M
Kentucky Ilf, Ukraine 84

LSU 97. Victortan All-Stars »
tCG-WUmfogton 99. Cuba 80

Nevada 63. New Zealand National 61

Ohio 5L M, Russian NoHonol H
Stetson 85. Slovenia 63
Temple 78. Latvia AS

w. Illinois 84. Caban Nationals 81

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
VaUiloatao 25 17 21

lew York 27 14 »
Grant!M0 4-1 24,Adams 7-ttW 19j Camp-

all 5-10 1-2 II, EwtaO 72-17 48 2L Rebooadt—
vaanbiatan 51 (Janes, Stewart fl. Now York
3 (Ewino 1M. Anttt*—WajWnuton 22 (Ad-

ire. Overton a). New York 81 (Doris IL
•Mtodobdila Si *9 25 ss-m
Jmriatte 8 H 8 32—127

Homaeek M>18 3-4 23. HawWns 9-18 56 2*;

rinpoie IB-ll 34 33. Curry 9-14 2-2 22. Re-

FNtadeipMa 50 iGUnam W>. Cbar-

itte 43 (Johnson 11 1.AaOfi—PtiHadBtpbki38

Hawklas 8). Charlotte 40 (Bagne* 121-

UlwcMkee 28 * 23 2+-18S

levatand » 21 24 22-M9
Avent 7-11 1-3 14 Murdock 4-11 *4 Ur Price

M5 2-2 24. WUUns IO-MM 22. ItebOUltl

Ulwaufcee 42 (Reborlson 7), Cleveland «8

williams 12). Assteto WUlweejfcee 23 (R«h-

risen 7), Cleveland 20 CEWo 7).

Uaml 19 22 19 21- 8*

,dtana 24 20 33 26—TM
Edwanta 7-14 2-2 14. Miner 5-4 5-6 15; Mlllor

,14 54 sn, sebrempf 5-7 9-» ». Robenede—
Uaml 51 (Setkotv 9). Indiana 44 ISmHs 141

.

asms—Miami 23 (ColesAl.indkra 32 (Ridt-

rdson, Mitchell 41.

m Aatanfo 2t 2* V 24-W
arttaad 20 27 29 I*—**

Carr u-i« 2-2 U txflobftison 7-16 8-10 22:

mler 11-21 1-1 24. CRebtason 10-163-7 21

labeandt—San Antonia 54 UXltoMisan U).

Dritand 61 (WMIams 181. A*shM~«an Anto-

loV (Del Nesra«, Portland 23 (Striddorxt

28 21 21 21-8*
22 18 24 24-88

Vkmhs MB 0-0 14. Hamer 7-17 46 19;

aftmon 8-19 4-4 30. Floyd 6-18 2-2 IS RO-

Bada—tas ArtaeUK 43 fMormon IS}. Hoas-

154 (OMtiwon 131. AMfot*—Lee Anoelei 18

Uocuon HI. Houston 25 (Smlfti 81-

w Jersey 24

atna 28 29 14 28—48*

Aleman 8-U B-I0 21 Morris 5-15 34 13;M 7-16 11-1221 MCKOV4-7« it,- Portaa

USA 21 Robotpefo—MewJersey40 fBawle
I, Seattle 43 IKmip 13J. A«ftft—Now Jer-

1 19 (Robinson 6), Seattle 22 fPovfon «.

tatmo 21 22 28 7*-m
Mm state 28 28 24 28— B
>Ippmi 6-12 *4 76. Jordan TWO
hud IMS 2-3 32, HardawaytM437»-R*-
BeA—Odeoaa 57 (Grant 17), Gektan State

(WH 111. Assists—Chicago21 iPtopea,Jor-

n n. Golden State 21 (Hardowny ill-

BOISE STATE—Skip Halt, looKeril coach
resigned.
COLORADO STATS—Fired Earle Brucn,

football coach.
KENT—Extended contract of Pete Cor-

deffi. foatteM coach, through 1995 season.

NORFOLK STATE—WBMrd Baker, faeN

txdi GBoCta rastafftd.

TEMPLE Signed Ron EHckenon football

coast to five-year amtract-

TENKESSBB—Dismissed Qortas Graves,

esater, foam easkriboU foam.

TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA—Orad
Buddy Nbc, football coach.

TENNESSEE STATE—Fired Joe Oltaam,

tootfodl comn.

tf* maty to subscribe

Jn Vfonrtfl

jost cafl: 9406UJ10

TEXAS—Suspended Kemw Neal, wide re-

celver,from football team for indefinite peri-

od ter improper conduct
UC DAVIS—Bob Foster. foalbaH coach, re-

tired.

WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY—Suspended
Larry HIILforwara. Indefinitely from basket-

boll town for falOna to attend cfanri and

CLEVELAND—Added Tracy Sandere and
Ksa Ramos, oul lfolders ; Bill wenz and
ShciwnBrvanLpfMiersmndAlvara Ewdnoza,
shortstop, to raster.

TEXAS—SignedBenny Dfttetano.fkstbase-

mon, to contract with Oktatwmo City, aa.

ST. LOUIS Mamed Terrv Kennedy man-
ager at St Petersburg. F31_

BASKETBALL
Hattonal Basketball Assectatfon

DETROIT- Reinstated Denote Rodmov
forward. Waived Darren WoBeer, guard.

GOLDEN STATE—Pul Keltt JemtaOS.
Board, an taktrad IteL Stgaed Pool Preseev,

guard.
FOOTBALL

GREEN BAY lie Signed Brett CollfiH,

Oneoackar, and JMaury Toy, raradna bock, to

practice squad.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Put Sean Landeta.

wunter, on loiured reserve, stoned Joe Pro-

tfiq\ punter.

TAMPA BAY—Re-signed Mike Barber,

wfdt recetver. mtfvwd Jeff Parfcer, vMe re-

ceiver. Added DavidMoore,ttahtend.toproo-

Heasquad.
HOCKEY

LOS ANGELES—Recoiled Sean Whyte,
right wing, and Guy Lovequo. center, from
Phoealx. IHL.
MINNESOTA—Released Dan Guinn, cen-

ter.

NEWJERSEY—Readied Kevin Tod&cen-
ler.tnm Utica,AHL. ReturnedDowkl Emma,
center,to Utica. Suspended OoagSrthvn. tor-

ward. tor refastng to accent assignment to

Utica Sent Jatwe Olanen, center, la Clncta-

nafa IHL, ter cuadmuibia.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Recalled Tom

Kunrera defonsemmi. tram Capital District

AHL.
NEW YORK RANGERS—Sent AlexW Ko-

valev, rfont wine, la Btaohamtorv AHL.
PHILADELPHIA—Readied Lea Barrie,

center, tram Herstwy. ahl.
ST. LOUIS—Assisnoa Dave Mackey, ten

wins, to Peoria IHL.
SAN JOSE—Sent Dale CrobmeO, center,

andMNdmel PleanL leftwlna to Kansas CHv,
IHL.
TAMPA BAY—Recalled Jodi Callander,

canter, from Atlanta, IHL and Michel Mon-
acan center, tram Milwaukee, IHL.

TORONTO Acquired John Oiited. center.

tram Honiara for secand-roand draft ptefc to

1993 or 1994.

WASHINGTON Waived Mark Hunter,

Hold wtna.SenLlaffGraHilaw.wtna,to Bam-
more, ahl
WINNIPEG—Readied Bab Joyce, left

wins, from Moncton, AHL
COLLEGE

BAYLOR Named Chuck Reedy footbdl

I HOCKEY
NHLStandngs

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick lDtristao

W L T pts OP OA
Pittetourgn 14 4 35 102 74

New Jersey 11 9 22 44 U
NY Ranger* 10 9 22 77 81

PftfladeJpWa 8 9 20 89 B4

NY islander* 8 10 19 77 82

Wtahington 8 12 18 74 77

Adams Division

Mrtatreai is 5 3 33 100 70

Quebec 12 4 4 28 103 81

Boston 12 S 2 as 82 45
BaOaJo 8 to 3 19 102 84

Hartford 5 w 1 11 53 87

Ottawa 1 20 1 3 46 11

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtetsfam

W L T Pt* OP GA
Detroit 13 9 0 26 97 80

Minnesota n a 2 24 » 48

Toronto 10 a 3 23 65 40

CHtango 18 to 3 23 73 72

Tampa Bay W u 2 22 88 90

SL Louis 7 li 3 17 69 84

Santffw Division

Los Angeles 14 4 2 38 102 81

Colgory U 7 3 20 93 73

Voncaaver 12 8 3 16 97 68

Edmonton 7 to * 18 43 88

Winnipeg 7 13 2 U 78 92

San Jose 4 14 1 9 57 97

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Tampa Hay I 1 11-4

Toronto 1 1 (1-4

Bradley 114), Mortal* (2) 21 Krus&ebivskl

(SI. Fodgno (4). Skat* on goal—Tbrtipo Bay
{an Potvln)SM—18. Taranto Ion Jabtonttl)

HL
N.Y. Blander* » • :1 11—8

Winnipeg 1 1 1 8-3
-nradMk (9). Ermtes hi. Bautfo (l

}

; Ferro-

re (6). Hogue (IB), Turgeon 03).

Shotsongoat—NewYork loaEmensa] 4*22.

2—S7. Winnipeg ton Fttmatrjckj 6452-11

c
ENGLISH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP

Ftrit Raaod
Port VWe X 5tote 1

Young, Henkel

VotedlAAFs
Athletes of Year

7Jto Associated Press

LONDON — Hurdler Ke-
vin Young of the United Stares

and highjumper Hrike Henkel
of Germany were named ath-

letes of the year Wednesday by
the International Amateur
Athletic Federation.

Young set a world record of

46.78 in winning the goldmed-
al in the 400 meter hurdles at

the Barcelona Olympics. He
dominated the event through-

out the season, winning the

overall IAAF Grand Prix tide.

Henkel capped a fineseason

with a gold rocdal in the wom-
en’s highjump in Barcelona.

The winners were selected

in a worldwide poll by the

IAAF, the governing body for

track and field.

Young outpolled distance

runner Moses Kiptanui of Ke-
nya and last year's winner,

Cari Lewis. Pole vaulter Sergei

Bubka was fourth, with Olym-
pic400-meter champion Quin-

cy Watts of the United States

fifth.

Hoke Drechsler of Germa-
ny, winner of the Olympic
long jump, finished second in

the voting forfemale athleteof
the year. She was followed by
Olympic hepaihkm champion
Jackie Joyner-Kersee of the

United Stales, 400-meter
champion Marie-Jose Perec of

France, and 100-meter winner

Gail Devers of the United
States.

SIDELINES

WBG Bowe Must FightLewis or Else
MEXICO CITY (AP)— The World Boxing Council’s president, Josfc

Suhiman. warned Wednesday that his organization will strip the new
heavyweight champion. Riddidc Bowe, of theWBC title unless be agrees

to fight No. 1 challenger Lennox Lewis.

Sulaiman gave the two until Jan. 2 to reach an agreement and said that

if Bowe does not agree, “The World Boxing Council will designate

Lennox Lewis as its world champion.”

His statement did not raise the possibility Lewis might balk at Bowe’s
terms for a fight or demand terms Bowe thought unreasonable.

Baseball Officials Overrule Yankees
NEW YORK (NYT) — Invoking the “best interests of baseball"

danse for the first time, the major leagues’ executive council has told the

New York Yankees they may lake no steps to interfere with the assign-

ment of the three players they lost in the expansion draft, induding their

starting third baseman, Charlie Hayes.
Joseph Mofloy, the Yankees* managing partner, had claimed the draft

was invalid and said they were revoking their assignment of third

baseman Charlie Hayes and catcher Brad Ausmus to the Rockies and
outfielder Carl Everett to the Marlins because the draft should not have
been held.

The Yankees contended that the Marlins have not compensated them
for the lerritoiy the expansion dub has claimed that had belonged to the

Yankees’ Fort Lauderdale minor league dub.

JapanBows to Local Horse Breeders
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan will open onfy one more big race to

foreign thoroughbreds next year despite pressure from abroad to allow

more horses to run on its lucrative circuit, the Japan Racing Association

said Wednesday.

“We will decide whether more will be opened after consultations with

local racing circles, a JRA spokesman said. “We believe foreign horses

would come here to compete but the local breeders are very worried.”

For the Record
Robert Paparemborde resigned as general manager of the French

national rugby union team after an emergency meeting of the sport’s

national federation, which reinstated Pierre Berbizier as the team’s coach

and Chrislopbe Mombei as his assistant. (UP!)

CarlosSahiz ofSpain won the 1992 world rallycfaarnpkmshrp Wednes-
day with a first place finish in the RAC Rally Around Britain. (AP)

Desert Orchid, one of the most popular horses in British racing history,

was in critical condition Wednesday after an operation for a severe bout
of colic. (Reuters)
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ART BUCHWALD

Vintage Merci Donnant
All AboutJoseph Mankiewicz andEve

PEOPLE ' :^x v*"

Hopingfor
rLongBun,

(7fte /irar trade war between the French and theAmericans lookplace in

1621 when Pilgrim leaders accused France of dumping their wines in the

New Worldtotake advantage ofour Thanksgiving celebrations. A tariffwas

put on all French wine whim madean ordinary bottle of Beatgokds cost 700

goldducats or the equivalentof£5.000 today. This didnot deter the Pilgrims

from buying French wine by the glass.)

O NE of our most important words but of action fun vim Fan-

holidays is Thonkseivinfi Day, fan la TulioeL offers his hand andholidays is Thanksgiving Day, fan la Tuiipef offers his hand and
known in France as leJour deMer- his heart, the hand and bean of a

ci Donnant.

Le Jour de Merci Donnant was
fust started by a group of Pilgrims

(Pelerins) who fled from rAngle-

terre before the McCarran Act to

found a colony in the New World
(le Nouveau
Monde

)

where
they could shoot

Indians ties

Peaux-Rouges

)

and eat turkey

(dinde) to their

hearts' content.

They landed
at a place called

Plymouth (now

a famous witure

Amtricainel in a
Bucbwald
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THE FIRST DISSIDENT:
The Book of Job in Today's

Politics

fly William Safire. Illustrated.

304 pages. 523. Random House.

Reviewed by
Nicholas Lemann

J
AMES B. Stockdale. the ex-

prisoner of war who was Ross
Perot's running mate, was quoted

during the campaign as saving that

he used to leach the Book of Job to

his students at the Naval War Col-

lege. He summed up its message
thusly: “You have to be a man, as

Job was asked to be a man by his

Lord, and stand up like a man
when you are faced wiih unde-
served hardship."

After seven years in a Hanoi pris-

on, Stockdale ceriainlv knows about

his heart, the hand and bean of a

soldier. Not in these words, you
know, but this, ut short, is my
meaning.

“I am a maker of war (Je sms un

fabricant de la guerre) and not a

maker of phrases. You, bred as a

scholar ( f'ous, qui dies peon comme

un enuhant). can say it in degam
language, such as you read in your

bodes of the pleadings and wooings

of lovers, such as you think best

adapted to win the heart of the

maiden."

By Mel Gussow
Sew York Tuna Service

B EDFORD, New York —Joseph L Mankiewicz has

always been known for his wit and his cyuicisiii, as

the auteur of that biting backstage film, “AH About Eye."

It was he who said, through the character of Addison De
Witt, that critics are “essential to the theater: as ants to a

picnic, as the boll weevil to a cotton field." But when be

talks about the old Hollywood, he verges on nostalgia. “I

miss that studio atmosphere," be said, looking back on

Hollywood from the 1930s through the ’50s.

Sitting for a recent interview b his home here, sur-

rounded by leather-bound volumes of his scripts, by his

awards and his memories, he menially transported himself

back to the days when studio heads were omnipotent and

when directors like him somehow managed to make mov-

ies that have become classics. In his case, those films

indude three of his own favorites: “All About Eve,"

“People Will Talk” and “Five Fingers." Those movies and

28 others directed, produced or written by him, axe being

shown in a five-week retrospective of his work at the Film

Forum in New York.

There was a special screening of “AH About Eve" for an

audience that included Mankiewicz, his wife, Rosemary,

and Qtesm Holm, the last of the principal cast members

still alive. After the film. Robert Beacon, who collaborated

on the screenplay for Mankiewitfs “There Was a Crooked

Man," said he was “the great living American director."

Although Mankiewicz's embittenoent shows when he
miles about his 20-year absence from the movies— bis last

film was “Sleuth” in 1972 — it is accompanied by his

sawiness and his writer's gift for observation, unabated in

his 83d year. At one point, be spoke about the casting of

“Ah About Eve," the fact that Darryl F. Zannck wanted

Marlene Dietrich in the Margo Planning role and that

both the producer and the director considered Claudette

Colbert before signing Bene Davis. Parenthetically, he

said that years after the movie was made; be asked Colbert

to say the line. “Fasten your seal belts: this is gang to be a

bumpy ride." She made it sound “darling," be said, in

contrast to Davis, who was “hoisting storm warnings."

Talking stimulated his reflections, as he steered in and

out of his career, with war stories about the old Hollywood

and frequent side diatribes against the explicitness of the

new Hollywood. Thai leaves him wondering whatever

happened to subtlety, humanity, and. most of all, lan-

guage. Instead, be said, there' are movies about “the

destruction of people and property."

“There’s no way in which you’re going to avoid seeing

actual in ceroourse on screen within the next few years," he

said. “Where do you go from there?" Then to give the

devils their due, he said ifHarry Cohn and Louis B. Mayer

had been allowed to show it on screen, they would have.

Hjs move to Hollywood came in 1929 at the age of 20.

In those days, studios would promote the name of a movie

before there was any serious intention of making the

movie. “They sent oat the title The Saturday Night Kid’

for about five years in a row, but there was no picture to go
with it,” he said. B. P. Schulberg, then the head of Para-

mount. asked him to write a story. In response he wrote

“five or six." He said Schulberg responded: “In all hones-

ty, they are the worst stories I’ve ever read in my life." But

be praised the dialogue, and added: “Pm going to havemy
assistant. David Selznick, give you a job."

Among the funniest movies be wrote at Paramount was

“Million Dollar Legs," which starred W. C. Fields and Jack

wooden sailing ship called the

Mayflower, or Fleur de Mai. in

1620. But while the Pelerins were
killing the dindes the Peaux-Rouges

were killing the Pelerins and there

were several hard winters ahead for

both of them. The only way the

Peawc'Rouges helped the PelerinsPeaux-Rouges helped the Pelerins

was when they taught them to grow
corn (mats). The reason they did

this was that they liked corn with

their Pelerins.

a
In 1623. after another harsh year,

the Peferinr' crops were so good
that they decided to have a celebra-

tion and give thanks because more
mats was raised by ibe Pelerins

than Pelerins were killed by Peaux-

Rouges.

Every year on le Jour de Merci

Donnant
,
parents tell their children

an amusing story about the first

celebration.

It concerns a brave capitaine

named Miles Standish (known in

France as Kilometres Deboutish)

and a shy young lieutenant named
Jean Alden. Both of them were in

love with a flower of Plymouth

called Priscilla Mullens fno transla-

tion). The vieux capitaine said to

thejeune lieutenant:

“Go to the damsel Priscilla (AUez

ires vile chez Priscilla), the loveliest

maiden of Plymouth (la plus jotie

demoiselle de Plymouth). Say that a

blunt old captain, a man not of

Although Jean was fit to be tied

(comenable a etre emballi), friend-

ship prevailed over love and he

went to his duty. But instead at

using elegant language, he blurted

out his mission. Priscilla was muted
with amazement and sorrow (ren-

due muetle par Teionnement et la

tristessel

At length she exclaimed, inter-

rupting the ominous silence: “If the

great captain of Plymouth is so

very eager to wed me, why does he

not come himself and take the trou-

ble to woo me?" (Ou est-iL le vieux

Kilometres? Pourquoi ne vient-ilpas

aupris de mot pour tenter sa

chance?)
Jean said that Kilometres Debou-

tish was very busy and didn't have

time for those things. He staggered

on, telling her wbat a wonderful

husband Kilometres would moke.

Finally Priscilla arched her eye-

brows and said in a tremulous

voice: “Why don’t you speak for

yourself. Jean?” (Chacun a son

gout, j

And so. on the fourth Thursday

in November, American families sit

down at a large table brimming
with tasty dishes, and for the only

time during theyear eat better than

the French do.

No one can deny that leJour de

Merci Donnant is a grandefile and
no matter how well fed American

families are, they never forget to

give thanks to KUamitres Debou-

Ush. who made this great day possi-

ble.

Prime Mrnbta John Mstfor was

the mystery finest Wednesday at
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ec"Tbe Modwtap
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dan have an affinityforking nms,”
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Saying it was “nothing person-

al,” just business, a 76ryear*oW

-Briton claims he stole Sophia tar-

eri’j jeweis 32 years ago in London

in one of the biggest hosts of them Valued at £185,000 then the

cdDection would probably bring

- about £1 dhffitm (about SI 51 mo-

tion) now if they are ever found.

Ray Jones said he and, aoaccom-

add the jewds to a dealer in

stolen goods for £44,000. -

a
John kCuri has signed a con-

tract to .write another boot for Al-

With Bette Davis looting oo, Joseph I* Mmddewtez grew a rental cadnee to Celeste Help.

Oalde. Fields played the president and champion Indian

wrestler of the kingdom of KJopstodtia. “Klopstock was a

romantic poet at the time of Goethe," Mankiewicz said.

“My father always quoted Him. He was the only one in the

whole world who got the joke.”

Moving on to MGM, he began with
“Manhattan Mdo-

drama," the movie that John Dilliiiger saw before he was

killed outside the Biograph theater in Chicago. Recalling
the picture, the writer savored one of his lines. Before

Clark Gable is executed, be asks someone to buy his

girlfriend a black lace nightgown: “Block for me and lace

for the next guy."

At 27, Mankiewicz was a producer, although Mayo-

refused to let him direct, saying: “You have to leant to crawl

before you can learn to walk. That, said Mankiewicz, “is a

perfect .description of a producer” Uncredited, he contin-

ued to write dialogue, winch is how he came to rewrite F.

Scott Ftz^raki, at the request of Margaret SttDavan, a star

of ’Three Comrades." Fitzgerald received the screen credit,

rave reviews and a contract with MGM. “And he never

wrote another line of movie dialogue in his life."

Under Zanuck. Mankiewicz became a director. One of

his first was “A Letter to Three Wives,” winch won him
twin Academy Awards as best director and writer, a

triumph repeated the nextyear with “AllAbout Eve." The
two pairs of Oscars sit on the mantel of his fireplace under

a portrait of his father, who seems to look down benignly.

Crucial to all of his films is the question of performance.

Raising that subject set him off on a discussion of Marion

Brando and “Johns Caesar ” He said when he offered

Brando the mile of Mate Antony, the actor asked’fbr time

to thinir about il Brando boughi ewsry reoord he could

find featuring English actors playing Shakespeare; from

Gerald dn Marnier onwamLHe studied them; nude a tape,

of bimsdl reading Shakespeareand played it back ft* me
director. Manlriewkz said: “You sound just tike June

AHyson."
Both agreed there was alot of weak to be done, sod the

woik continued as theproductxmbegan. The diiecsmhad
gathered a large group of extras and asked them to

respond viscerauy to Bnitus and tben to Antony. During,

rehearsal they were so persuaded by James Mason’s Bru-

tus that when Brando appeared carrying the body of -

Caesar they booed fnm. “I was sitting on a stone rigid

behind Marian and said, 'Marion, get mad!” He started

agam ‘Friends, Romans, countrymen, lead me your ears:’

WeD that ctid more than quiet those extras down. It seat a

shiver up my bade.”

Comparing Brando with Laurence OKvier, whom he

directed in “Saah," he said: “Olivierplayed everythingand

played it wdL Marion, was Eke a great, great punter who
only tried things if they hadn’t been done or benadn*t date

them." And on the actor's small body of work, he arid:

“We’re been cheated of aka of damn good perfoanahees."

Contemplating hfe legacy, he said: *Tve lived without

caring what anybody thought of me. I followed voy few of
the rules. I think Fve written some good screenplays, gotten

some good performances and made same good movies.” -

the fanner bead of the publishing

house, who recently tost bis job as

editor of The New Yorker, will edit

it Thebookis“TheNight Manag-
er,” a post-Gold War thriller. Toe
contract is reported to top S5 mil-

lion far North American hard-cov-

er and paperback rights.

Some of the best known names
in theworld of blues tamed out thisj

week for the opening of the House
of Shies in Cambridge; Massachu-
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday
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North America
The northeastern United
Slates mil have a trend to

chillier weather Friday and
ihe weekend, and there
could be a shower Friday A
spate of wet weather is poe-

stte n Orlando and Tampa
Friday and the weekend
Chicago wil have snow flur-

ries Friday, then Ihe week-
end will be dry

I

Unseasonably

HOI

Europe
Mild weaihor wilt continue
over southern Europe Friday

into the weekend Sunshine
writ be pienidul Iran Spam to

southern Italy A series <ri

storms will bring 50 to 80
kph wmds and heavy down-
pours to Ireland. Scotland
and western Norway this

weekend. London will be
wundy w<h a lev/ showers.

Asia
Typhoon Gay is a threat

from die northern Pm&ppmes
through Taiwan late this

week. Tokyo will have a

breezy, coot, but Sumy, day
Friday and tranqwl weekend
weather Is foreseen- Hong
Kong ml be pleasant Fndov
and Saturday with rsunshwe
and comfortable lemperj-
twes.
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BOOKS BRIDGE
undeserved hardship, but William

Safi re must have winced when he

read that Safi re strenuously otgeds

to the standard view of Job as a

nobly suffering, essentially passive

figure onto whose name die adjec-

tive "patienl" has been grafted like a

flying buttress. His Job is an angry

nun whose most notable act was his

initial daring direct questioning of

God. not his later apology and sub-God. not his later apology and sub-

mission to God’s will.

What entrances Safire about the

book is partly the beauty of the

writing and partly the theme,
which, involving as" it does great

questions about the exercise of

power, would appear to be directly

relevant to the higher concerns of a

New York Times political colum-
nist.

Safire propose* to accomplish
two missions here: first, to make an
airtight case that Job was a rebel

engaged in an unprecedented chal-

lenge of God, not a receptacle of

misfortune; and second, to demon-
strate that the Book of Job has

echoed through American culture

and hisioi> and has specific politi-

cal applicability today. Mission I is

successful: Mission 2. less so.

The one line in the Book of Job
that has most contributed to Job’s

unjustified image is this, from the

King James Version of the Bible:

“Though he slay me. yet will f trust

in him."

Safire says this is a mistransla-

tion and should read (as ii does in

the New English Bible! “If he

would slay me. I should not hesi-

tate: I should still argue my cause

to his face." That change alone

mates Jab a substantially different

person. Otherwise, the picture of

Job as a fall guy comes from the

end of the Book: Elihu’s long

speech to him. counseling accep-

tance, and finally Job’s own repen-

tance to God. But Safire says these

pans of the book were probably
tacked on by an author so eager to

be published that he “mode such
compromises in his copy as be
thought necessary to bring along
enough religious leaders to ensure

canonical status for his book."
When Safire turns to the difficult

task of projecting the Book of Job
into the present, he is much less

intellectually formidable. His cen-

tral message, which is that man will

never get perfect justice from God
and so ought always to be in re-

spectful conftict with Him and with

other authorities, doesn't seem to

have risen inexorably from his

reading of the Book of Job, but

rather to be something he already

believed and sought biblical sup-

port for.

In his conclusion Safire admits,

with disarming candor, that this

book turned out differently from
whar he had intended; in effect, he
thought he would be completely on.

Job's side but found himself sur-

By Alan Truscott

B ILLY Rosenbaum has given

many years of service to the

iter New York Bridge Assotia-

prisingly sympathetic to God. Per-

haps the reason is that Washington
is fundamentally about working
things out, rather than fiery dis-

sent; it’s no accident that nearly all

of Satire's contemporary nominees
for Job status are rebels against

foreign dictatorships. It might have
been more difficult than it ap-

peared to tease out lessons about a
democracy from a story about the

most complete denial of due pro-
cess of all time.

Greater New York Bridge Associa-

tion and is tikdy to be chosen next

month to serve his second year as

prcsidem.

On tine diagramed deal from the

annual game in memory of two
\ American players, Harold

Ogust and Howard Schenken, Ro-
senbaum held the South cards and
opened one bean. Most North
players would raise one heart to

two hearts, but one spade was the

choice, with a preference to two
hearts to follow.

South's continuation of three di-

amonds was a game invitation, sug-

gesting some length in that suit and

therefore spade shortage. North
leaped to four hearts, recognizing

Nicholas Lemann, a national cor-

respondent for The Atlantic, wrote

this for The New York Times.

that alxnosl aH her points were well

placed with little waste in spades.

West led a spade, knowing that

South was short. South played low
from the dummy and East played

the ten, a slight error since the de-

clarer was virtually sure to have -a.

singleton ace. South took his ace

and began drawing trunks. He was
prepared to lose three ucks in the

minor suits, but was m some dan-

^orai^^arjrfy whra^^^rew
a chib on the second round of

tramps.

South led a diamond to the ten,

and when tins won he had reason to

believe that bad luck in one red smt
was balanced by good luck in the

otter. He cashed the dub ace and
led rite club to the queen, which

East docked. He played the dub
jack, surrendering a trick to East,

and was in full control West had a

trick to come in eadt red suit, bio

the game was made.

NORTH
3976

<7742
C X 107 3
A 7

1

WEST
K 842

9 J 8 S 3
«AQ 9
94

Q 105 3

oioI 863
+K6S32

' SOUTH (D>
A

V AKQ9S
e J4i
QJ10S

' North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding;
South.

. North Beat
IV Puss !.. Pew
2* - Pass 2 1

? . Pass-
3* -Pass 4D Pass
Pass Pass

.Wea led the spade two.
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by Dan Aykroyd and Us Etna
Bratim Band. Among the guests

were country blues loeads Robot
Jr. Lockwood and Hooeytov Ed-

wanb, QuuBe M.<ivsdw^i'‘«-'ss, blucs-

loduxs Joe Walsh and Pud Rod-
ms, Memphis R&B great Eddie

Floyd and Chicago bhtesman Jn-

idorWcfe
‘ "

British film authorities put an X-
ratiog on Madonna's new film,

“Body of Evidence,” because of

eroticism. It won’tappear in Britain

until March after its Christmas re-

leasem the United States.
.
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